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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 'B72 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER StZJ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNES, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
Councilmen
Vote Down
$1 Chairs
Area Rainfall
Hits 5.4 Inches
For Record
West Ottawa
Seniors Given
Diplomas
"Aii young men and women
Bright aurwhine and refresh-
ing winds today followed an ex-
tremely wet spell in Holland in
which a total of 5.4 inches of you have to realize you are go-
rain fell in less than 36 hours, i jng into a rapidly changing
Councilman won't be .hie, cn“ '°s /ou <',n
after all, to buy their seats for measured 4.16 inches. Since 5 ** sur< of lhal 8omethjn8 un-
it at the close of a full term or P ")• Wednesday, another 1.24 expected will happen, said
nf carwi/'A an ruv Pm,* mchM feI1- Rep. Guy Vander Jagt Wcdnes-m of serv ice on i y The rajn |)ecaine |ess we|come ^ gy eVening in an address tocu- after the first two inches de- 1 graduates at the sixth annual
By voice vote, Council turn- scended marked the end of a commencement exercises of
ed down the proposal which dry spell of several weeks. The West Ottawa High School.
had been introduced two weeks . ,l,lal ^ «ciPit,!io" . ,0tr ”*>' v*"*r. Ja8t challenged the
n u measured only 1.29 inches. The students to accept the motto:
earlier by ( ouncilman Donald ^prj| lotaj wag 7 j3 jn. ‘-expect the unexpected” and
Oosterbaan who was not pre- eluding 2,04 inches which fell i used amusing illustrations as
sent Wednesday night. during a single hour April 22. well as speaking of the "shad-
Councilman Bertal Slagh Official temperature at 6 a.m. ow of Vietnam.” and the chal-
. .. , . today was a humid 67 degrees lenge of the Mideast crisis as
favored the Idea, atating the whicJh ^  (0 „ jn midmo“ning illua|tr,tk>nS.
and then dropped to 71 as brisk He also told the seniors about
winds dissipated the clouds one fact that never changes:
which had hung heevily over the "you will receive in life in theregion. same measure you give. To be
The 4.16 inches for a 24-hour true to yourself you must give
period in Holland is believed to , yourself in service, for as you
be a recori in recent years, serve so shall you receive.” He
Other high readings listed 3.55 closed his address with the story
inches for a single day in June, of "Bill Jones” and his two un-
Following a public hearing, 1954, and 3.66 inches in Octo- forgettable words, "I’m third."
Council voted to vacate a por- ber, 1954. ! Bill was third because he put
tion of an alley lying between Average rainfall for Holland is God first and the other fellow
city spends plenty of money
on entertainment. Councilman
Robert Dykstra said he did not
object to the idea but felt the
fee should be a bit more rea-
listic.
Current price of a chair, re-
porters learned, is $77.50.
19th and 20th Sts. running from 33.40 ihc
Central to College Aves. but
amended the original 220 feet
a few feet less to coincide with
the east boundary of the Char-
les Mulder property. Mulder
objected to the closing. Several
other residents explained they
wanted the alley closed because
of speeding cars, motorcycles,
dust and danger to children.
A hearing also was held on
s a ye«r.
Hold Rites
For Retired
Missionary
second, himself last.
The class entered to "Pomp
and Circumstance" played by
the concert orchestra. The girls
wore white caps and gowns, the
boys, black, the top ten students
had gold honor chords.
Following the presentation of
colors, the Rev. Nelson Hill of
Rose Park Baptist Church gave
the invocation. The Concert Or-
chestra under the direction of
BEGIN CLEANUP— Railroad employes unload the contents
of the baggage car which overturned when the engine and
three cars of a five-car Grand Rapids-to-Chicago passenger
train derailed at New Richmond at 8:20 a m. today. Rail-
road officials said the derailment was caused by a roadbed
E Flat, Major No. 3 — first
movement by Mozart with sen-
ior Gary Lucas as French horn
soloist.
High School Mayor Frank Saw-
King Named
To Ottawa
School Board
GRAND HAVEN - Robert
Funeral services for the Rev.
a zoning ordinance amendment Bernard Rottschaefer, 83, of 69 Raymond Van De Mark, present-
to rezone a parcel of property East 10th St., who died Tues- ed Horn Concerto No. 3 — K-477
at 37th St. and Maple Ave. to . . n K.. , .
C-l neighborhood commercial, i fay m a Kala^alZ()()lIhosplta, af‘
but Council postponed action ter an extended illness, were
until July 5 after some property | held today from the Dykstra
owners expressed the hope of Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
redesignins the street into a ; Russe|i w. Vande Bunte of
af Washinglon'T/ ^  ™rd Chord, officiot-
A letter from Building Ser- ^ J“"al was in Pi,8rim Home
vices Employes Union local c R -p .. , . .
515M requesting a meeting with ti™ .h. 0S?; fund for a portable microphone of Education Monday night
a council representative to fur- ( d churcL f. Amerjra and be used at school functions. u" - ----- ‘J- D r
ther negotiate fringe benefits "rmer &rmce Presentation of diplomas to
was referred to the personnel Takk L “ the 225 seniors was made by
‘T..als,0Jhf^ i» tii ^  LISTS' ^ ..»¥> Sclr' p™^1
      r \i/ its m * Seven-Week
Passenger Train Bay Casting
Derails; 10 Hurt Strike Ends
itzky introduced* Rep. Vender King Jr. of the West Ottawa | Ten persons received minor ---- ----------
Jagt, and senior class president school district was elected alinjuries when a Chesapeake [>*J r*^ iana enaed Monday night when
Anita Ter Horst presented the 0f the Ottawa Area In- and Ohio passenger train de- KQpiQS ririTt ;
and5 made a rodributirn 'tol ‘ermediate School District Board railed at New Richmond at 8:20 HaS Lowest 81(1
IndiaBom ,900 to .955, retiring | RaX;
Rev. Rottschaefer was bom followed b* ,he Presentation of
in The Netherlands end came to
Holland as a young boy, attend-
ed Holland High School, Hope
College and Western Theological
Seminary. He was a member of
Third Church.
the class of 1967 as the gradu-
ates reversed their tassels to
the right side of the cap. Rev.
Hill gave the benediction. Con-
He succeeds B.C. Hekhuis of
Coopersville who had replaced
Wessell Shears. The balance of
the term runs four years.
Harvey Scholten of Grand Ha-
ven was reelected to a six-year
term.
Other members of the county
board are Carroll Norlin, Dick
Tanis and John De Weerd.
Surviving are the wife; two Wood*10use-
sons, Dr. Bernard RotLschaefer
council and others for the 5
per cent increase to city em-
ployes.
A public hearing was schedul-
ed July 19 at 7:30 p.m. on a
petition requesting that the al-
ley lying between 12th and 13th
Sts. running east from Lincoln
Ave. he vacated.
Council approved certifica-
tions from Councilman Dyk,
Holland Litho Service. $3.84;
Councilman Lamb, L.W. Lamb
Co., $19.50; Councilman Peer-
bolt, Peerbolt Sheet Metal Co.,
$10.50.
Approval was given appoint-
ment of the National Bank of
Detroit as paying agent for $1.5
million electric revenue bonds,
series 1967A.
Claims against the city on be-
half of Felipa Bermudez, 135
Burke Ave.; Gilbert Tors, 384
Wildwood Dr.; Dale Van Ooster-
hout, 204 West 20th St., and the
Michigan Department of State
Highways, were referred to the
city insurance carrier.
Council approved low bid of 1 , p-. ww c .
Lamer Pipe Co. for approxi- , IpO, jUU jQlOrV
mately 3,000 feet of various ize 7 t ..... , _____ ... .... V.M|,IU/VU
drain pipe for the street de- The Ottagan Professional Ne-, ^be club's activities were as regional sales manager for
partment in net amount of gotiations Committee at a meet- conlPl,ed Int0 a scrapbook the Michigan Farm Bureau,
$17,035. 93. ing Wednesday in Hotel Warm which, according to Sgt. and was an alumnus of Hope Col-
Transfer of $1,500 from the Friend reaffirmed its pledge to JJ.rs- K,chard F. Bronson of lege and Calvin College and a
contingent account to provide obtain a minimum starting sal- R boards C.ebau AFB, Mis- member of First Reformed
a parking area for 60 cars at ary of $6,500 for first year sJuri- Natlonal ^°in W®ek co- Church, also of the Greater Con-
the Maplewood playground was teachers in Ottawa and Allegan chairmen, was impressive and sistory. He was a Veteran ofapproved. counties. exceptional to merit a unoni- World War I and a member of
Councilman Dykstra said Bruce Pearson, chairman of fir8t PlaFe by judges, the American Legion,
some Central Park residents the committee, said schools are The American Numismatic Surviving are his wife, Rileen;
were unhappy over discontinued negotiating for insurance bene- Association is a non-profit or- 1 two daughters, Mrs. Francis
bus service in the area and fits in addition to basic salaries, gamzation chartered by Con- (Mayneen) Dykstra of Pekin,
asked if the city could do any- Negotiations are going slowly jjr€8S with some 25,000 mdivi- III., and Mrs. Norman (Alice)
thing to reinstate such service, because the state legislature has dual members and 1.200 mem-
City Manager Herb Holt ex- , not established the state-aid for- ber clubs,
plained that this was an inter- mula for the coming year. Pear-
City Council tentatively ap-
proved a $178,900 street paving
program on a special assess-
ment! basis this summer at iU
regular meeting Wednesday
night in City Hall and set June
i 21 for a public hearing.
The proposed program covers
! the following streets: 24th St.,
Lincoln to Apple Aves.; 24th St.,
Plasm an Ave. to Graafschap
Rd.; First St., River Ave. 330
feet west; Ottawa Ave., 32nd
to 40th Sts.; 40th St., Ottawa
Ave., 500 feet west.
The paving report was com-
piled by City Manager Herb
Holt who also reported on pro-
! posed sidewalk construction on
24th St. from Lincoln Ave. to
Apple Ave. The program calls
for sidewalks on the south side
from the C and O mainline to
the west line of Apple Ave. and
on the north side from Lincoln
Ave. east 650 feet. Total cost is
estimated at $7,600. Public hear-
ing also was set June 21 at 7:30
p.m.
By a vote of 6 to 1, Council
recommended approval of a new
SDD license for Donald Kings-
ley in conjunction with his 1966
SDM licensed business at 531
West 17th St. Motion to recon-
sider the Kingsley application
came after the matter had been
tabled at the last meeting. Dis-
senting vote was cast by Hollis
Clark. Mayor Nelson Bosman
and Donald D. Oosterbaan were
absent.
Most of the 25 minutes spent
on the packaged liquor applica-
tion was taken by two at tor-
ineys, one representing Kings-
A seven- week old strike at ley and ,he other representing
Bay Casting Company in Hoi- Hansen Drug Store in the same
land ended Monday night when neighborhood which was granted
a license lest December.
Ronald Dalman, representin
Hansen's, reviewed rules an
guidelines followed by the State
Liquor Control Commission
which does not as a rule grant
SDD license to businesses 200
feet apart. He said established
practice the past 35 years has
led to so few exceptions they
could be counted on two hands.
He said many pressures had
been brought to bear on the
state level and many accusa-
Ray Vruggink of Moore and | ratification. > ^ the^n^uestion is" what
Wuggmk, consulting engineers. The contract calls for a 12- Ls best for the W of Holland
washout due to recent heavy rains. Ten persons received
minor injuries in the derailment. Crews are shown here as
they .attempt to salvage part of a shipment of 4,000 baby
chicks. Railroad officials estimated damage at $100,000.
(Sentinel photo)
ers Local 406 ratified a new
_ ___ __ _____ three-year contract with the
a m. o ay. : company.
Nine passengers on the five- f-Qj* Zeeland Line Full-scale production at "the
car. Grand Rapids-to-Cnicago p|ant was resumed Wednesday
train and one railroad official ZEELAND — Zeeland City wilh workers being called back
were treated at Hojland Hospi- Council met Monday night and 1° work on a seniority basis,
tal for minor injuries suffered awarded the contract for the Union officials said the new
in the derailment. outfall sewer project to a Grand pact was ratified by almost a
Ted Jozwiak, 38, of Wyoming. Rapids firm, Yerington and five-to-one vote of the union
assistant cost engineer for the Harris, Inc. whose bid of $52,- membership. Some 180 members
railroad maintenance depart- 004.41 was the lowest of eight voted to accept the new con-
ment, was riding in the engine bids submitted. tract while 41 voted against
County Supt. Jennie Kaufman when the train derailed and
cert Orchestra played the reces- indicated that the next county suffered bruises._ ^
sional, "The Valiant King" by school reorganization election Passengers treated at the hos- who reviewed the bids pointed cent an hour pay increase over 'and^whaT nrprwlpnt
____ ' n;»nt tt?Av*A * uni™., ct /.w. <10 _____ _____ • . *,,IU wnai P«eteueni is council
area district meetings. Seven-
(Jean) Vander Velde of Kala-1 Holland Coin Club has teen of the 23 districts were
roazoo and Mrs Thomas (Hel W,0n f,rst plaC€ ,n C,ass C in the represented.m W. Jellema
Jarctnaia alw-.h ' Dies otzs
« of Uwen nd ,C'ub .included Placement William Jellema. 75, of 620’ of exhibits in over 37 locations, Waverly Rd., died Wednesday
attainment of newspaper, radio noon at Holland Hospital where
and television publicity and nu- he had been taken on Monday
mismatic programs given by Mr. Jellema was born in Chi-
club members in support of Na- cago and had lived here for the
tional Coin Week  past 14 years. He was employed
would be scheduled after Sept, pital were; Wilma Stob, 38, out the low bidders submitted the three years with a four-cent establishing in a situation h«OU..O itmun.iiacici , The county-wide reorganiza- 1 Grand Rapids; Lorie Stob. 5, a figure which was $38,875.59 hike in the first year, six cents deemed highly unorthodox
of Wyomissing Pe and Dr Hnllnnsl Tnin fink tion P^posal was defeated in the and Carol Stob. 6, also of Grand lower than the engineer esti- 1 the second year and two cents Donald Hann renresentina
Rochester, Mich., Mrs. Kenneth1 n\..u ?!e? , .lc^ S6'’60' Groenveld, 47, Muskegon begin late this month or earh tract provides improved pen- the subject was reopened on
Heights; Mrs. C. N. Trenker, Ju‘>- ( . sion benefits and hospitalization communication from the Liquor
70, Irene, S.D., and Mr. and A tei discussion of surface insurance coverage along with Control Commission '-•g in-
Mrs. D. H. Ciranko of Grand p,oblems in the area of tWo additional paid holidays, formation only on 's ofRapids. San'ord St the matter was re- bringing lo ninf ^ m,mbe/of Kingsley's moral . and
The engine and four of the ferred lo the •',eue* committee annua| p^ holidays. In addi- financial responsit
five cars making up the train , , r} . , tion. the pact allows up to three He disdained Da. s alle-
remained upright; only the v_Cn H. ‘n days bereavement leave with Rations of pressure at the state
baggage car overturned in the ,Van Harn wrlle de ,7 of Man' pay. level and invited him to namoderailment. 'st**e 01 a 0 [^ir 0ldl'( Union spokesmen said that names, whereupon Dalman rose
Railroad officials said most ThrLisrTactnr8 isTnp'Tih^ 'nipioved grievance procedures and said he would be more than
of the train's 43 passengers were erpa(^ ' were a part of the new contract happy to provide names, but he
riding in the first coach behind K ^DDrovai 0f nurchosim? labor and that the pact also permit- dld thlnk this was the pro-
the baggage car. I atT* lay?ffs ^ ^ ,0 d F 3 * n3meSTeachers Seek
city route from Zeeland to son said.
Macatawa and was cancelled Teacher negotiators from 12
following a hearing before the , school districts in the two-coun-
Michigan Public Service Com- ty area were at the meeting,mission. -
Hudsonville Hit
By Power Outage
vestigate upon his return from
vacation. The city manager HUDSONVILLE — About 3,500
will be absent from the city customers in the Hudsonville-
for 10 days and designated City Jenison were left without power
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts to for about 72 minutes early Tues-
act as city manager during this day jn a smaller version of
period.
8-Month-Old Alinez Baby
Succumbs in Hospital
Grand Valley Merits
Science Matching Grant
ALLENDALE - The physics
department of Grand Valley
State College has received a
matching grant of $3,100 from
the National Science Founda-
tion for the purchase of nu-
clear detection equipment.
The grant, under the direc-
tion of assistant professor of
physics John H. Baker, will be
used for instructional equip-
ment for advanced physics
courses. It terminates May
31, 1969.
Vossekuil of Wyoming; one son,
Dr. William Jeilema of Ann Ar-
bor; 13 grandchildren; two
. K E^ar.C and O supe, - been on ^Ike ,r„m the
intendent, said rail traffic be- Counci| provide^ the cost not at Bay Cast»ng since April 18 1 ,
tween Chicago and Grand Rap- exceed $900. when the company reopened
ids would be halted until approx- 0n recommendation of Chief i* doors after what the union teom" Atet^d^PhvUU
imately midnight. He said it of p0,ice Lawrence Veldheer. termed a lockout on March 15, Ee ffo7tranS oUwnersh.D
surs« '515 arras as traa.** •' - ^
in about 16 hours. state St. from the C and O
Bomar estimated damage at tracks to McKinley Ave.
about $100,000. More than 280 _
feet of track was torn up in the r . . . rderailment. ihxammation bet
Railroad officials said the de- . l ^
railment was caused by a road- In ‘MOrOlS LOSC
bed washout due to heavy rains
in the last two days. Frank Martinez, 21, Austin,
Engineer Sam Chidester of Tex., demanded examination in -1- r 1 1 1 •
Grand Rapids said he saw the Holland Municipal Court Tues- 1 w0 JcnolarsmPs
brothers, Albert Jellema of washout as the train rounded a day on a rape charge involv- Added in Allegan
. , , . business located at 451 Wash-
A skeleton force of non-union jnofnn (rnrv> ’j
workers continued working dur- Martha RaffeLud was referred
mg ttie strike period Non-union lt0 ,be cil raflna for s(ud
workers were jeered as they an(j re rt ° J
loft the plant Monday night by ^|so referre(j to the city man-
several hundred union members aRer was a etition for water
following ratification of the new service in South Shore Dr. from
contract. Lugers Rd. to Allen Dr., and in
1 Allen Dr.
Applications from Shell Oil
Co. to construct a new service
station at the southeast corner
AU.EGAN - Two additional ?' l5lLS1,'.and R,iver ***•• *,"<»
Phoenix, Ariz and Leonard 1 curve and aPP'ted the emer- ing a four-year-old girl Mon-
^Ipuneral’seridces wuf'b. held M wJshST Enable to raise «.«. bond.
Brunsting officiating. Burial will and overturned. The third car, preliminary examination June «a> xVi f The 0a,hs of office ^ for
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery, occupied by some of the train’s 15 in the local court 1 ter- M ss Ha'''cn Adams he Dr John K Wjnler and Rf)bert
Relatives will meet in the crewmen also left the track but CirE:ult ,,udRe Haymond L. • , . n De Nooyer, Hospital Board;
lounge room at 1:45 p.m. did not turn over. wmIih .'5'. ?PP2mf ^  »?ttorneyienk Mr’ Mis Rorulri VirKinia I'uidens- Library
The body reposes at the Dyk- The fourth and fifth cars, Jjtednesday to defend Martinez. * ’ . ‘ ‘ Board; Harold Fincher, Dr. Car-
stra Chapel where relatives and occupied by passengers, re- .rh®: ch‘ld was. ^^itted to_Hol- ' Fjf. n ‘,m : , , f los Tapia-Ruano and Mane
friends may meet the family this mained on the rails. land Hospital Her condition , scholarshins were Hays' Human ReteHons Corn-
evening and Friday evening Railroad officials said there was described Tuesday as fair 11 Ia > s^ola ^ ips mission,
from 7 to 9. were 4,000 baby chicks aboard „ ?et«ct,v« . J^.n. a"d | SE Ti ^Monday’s blackout of four eas-
tern states.
The power went out about
In i° ConaumerTpower Co^sub- Motorcyclist Exomined
Norma Alinez, k-mnnlh-old S0'at,i0n in Huds0,'vi"e shorled At Hospitol After Crash
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alfre- A' police gpokegin<in said the Kenneth Dlrkse. 16, of 392
do Aline/ of 134 Holland St.. sh0rt-circut resulted in "a flash West 15th St. was held for otv
Saugatuck (bed Monday eve- ,hat cou,d ^  seen throughoul servation and x-rays after his we nead in a two-car collision M,a.,,ucu ««"- into custody and' turned him
nmg at Holland Hospital follow- cjty M motorcycle struck ttie side of on State St. at Washington Ave. ,oad- ...... . over to Ottawa authorities
ing a five day illness. ; Consumers Power workmen a panel truck on River Ave. 1 at 12:05 p.m. Tuesday. Todays derailment Occurred
Pro Tern Morris Peer-
the baggage car. Some got loose Sulj.if?el jld Witteveen of the a,asme”r poisons 'thus l)()lt presided in the absence of
durlng lhe^railment and others ^ ^* ^8^™"* wid^’mes bonorad will Iw carved an a “ayw Bosman who is varatinn-
wore killed, but rad officials le waf broadca M after a walnul plaque lo be placed J" flpp1'
said they were able to save „aA„._.as..Dloa(,tas! af.te1..  u in \iinonn 0oslerbaan also was absent. Th«Girl Receives Bruise ^'Zh ^ Kr"-v in Aiicsan Hish
Jonge, 13, of 531 Williams SL ®us transportation back to pX’e'of A ,,),al of wa*s awa»d- A.'mTThrme^tin^ iMteii ‘a^
Zeeland received a bruise on H,ol,a"d. w a s arran8*1 for the South Haven post 00k him ed lo 1%7 sludcnt applicants hour* and 20 minuted '
the h in car collision branded passengers by the ra.l-|inl() us,(ldv this year. hmU and.l0
Couple Marks 40th
Surviving besides her parents rep|aced ^  insulator and the south of Lakewood Bivd. about She was riding in e car driven at the same place where 38 unrr;, DnricrL rv.c
are a sister Gloria, and a power was restor€d 10:45 a m. today. by her mother, Reka, 37, when cars and two locomotives of an
brother, Alfredo, both at home;
Foils to Yield
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- it struck the back of a car driv- 80-car C and O freight train de-
ties said the Reichardt Office on by Robert Mars, 18, of Spar- r*ited March 6.
In Stockton, Calif.
STOCKTON. Calif. - Harrb
Dr. Granberg's Father Wedding Anniversary
Succumbs in Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. William Sctieer.
CHU’AtiO - Funeral services horn of 99 Hast 16th St , were
were held Tuesday in the honored Saturday evening when
Bertsch. former Holland. Mich J«»lui M Pedersen and Son> their children entertained for
resident, died Sunda> in Calif- i Chapel. 4:138 W. Fullterton Ave,, them at dinner in Van Raalles
ornia. He moved to California f<>r Ai'lhur \ Granberg, who Reslauranl in Zeeland in eele>
about 40 years ago and was cm died Saturday. hratinn ol (heir 40th wedding
ployed by the California Pack He was the father o( Dr l.ar;
Marvin Nevenzel, 62. of route ing Co. for 38 years Two years Granberg, president nt North-
anniversary.
Present were Mr, and Mr*.
her maternal grandparents. Mr. rar Ujt, rujU
and Mrs. Martina Pena of Sau- i havfn t Supply truck was driven bv Billy ta.
paluck. har pauunal grandpar- HAVEN - 1c p^- „ (;rand H#ven. Zealand police ticketed ' Mnrv;n KJpvPIITpI
struck by a car near her home ^00-Acre Grass Fi ....... ^ ^Ai!pfl ^ 1 * t!!1 .^v*, ,al P*®1' Mon- i ^,e covered l, Hamilton, died Sunday after- ago he retired as general man wcsteni College, Orange City, Rugei Scheerhorn of GnindH f . . d*y P°bw the child Heport Collision y nc,ea lu,,'tb of New noon at Holland Hospital follow- ager of the Stockton plant Iowa, and former vice president Rapids, Mr and Mrs Lluvd
la"',l(' daru‘d teom hehiml a eai travel- Ottawa County sheriffs depu- Holland Rd in Pori Sheldon ing a heart attack. Mi Bertsch was the grandson of Ho|h‘ College in Holland Mich Hnigmao, Mi and Mm Ken.
• i" j llkm 0 WHS JnR In /be opposite direction in ties reported that can driven I’ownship was sighted at 2:30 He was « life lung resident of of the late John T Bertsch ot Surviving besides the wile noth Givens Mi and Mrs Cor-
(ai sue was driving collided front of a car driven by Johan hy Buth Bruini, 19, route 2 p m. Friday. The fire was ex- Hamilton and was employed as the t appon Bertsch Icathci Co Bcrgilte and the son Dr Gian neims Wefmtra Mr and Mrs
M uroay •• vu p m. with an Moghadan 28, Marion, III The Zeeland, and Raymond Calvin linguishfd alter three hours custodian at Hamilton High of Holland and Grand Rapids heig, are a daughter, Mis Fm| leffciy Walters, Sidney Hcheet
I m a £ unm, , ,n Municipal Peck of Kmpire, collided Tues a'-ing equipment from Holland Sthool Surviving are the wife, Lois Swanson ( tv e grandchildren and ho«n all of Holland Mbs Rosa
Wt, flam west MW M., *1 3ind Hospital and she was released day si 1:81 a m mi Lakewood and Rlrndon Townships and the Surviving are the wife, Mai- who ieside.> ai 1161 Wot Elm 'is brothers and two a, Mem in lyn Wallers ol Zeeland and die
"• ••I.APPte Ave. i alter treatment. Blvd. near Di vision Ave. Conxtrvalion Itepaitmcnt. jone, ami .several, cousins - Si, Slock tun, Caltf. Noiwav, guilts uf honor.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS. THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1967
Miy was cool and rather dry,
but sunny weather prevailed for
the week of Tulip Time, ac-
cording to statistics compiled by
Llyn P. Wheaton, official weath-
er observer.
Average temperature was 52.8
or 3.9 degrees below normal.
Precipitation measured only 1.29
inches or 2.13 inches below nor-
mal. In April, rainfall measured
7.13 inches or 4.12 inches above
normal. In 1966, the May aver-
age was 50.6 degrees or 6.1 de-
grees below normal, and spring
arrived two weeks late.
Light snow flurries were noted
May 4 but did not increase the
season’s total of 126 inches es-
tablished at the end of March.
A tornado watch was called May
18, the day of the Tulip Time
children’s parade when high
winds upset some of the paradeprops. “
Maximum was 84 on May 25,
compared with 82 in 1966 , 83 in
1965 . 85 in 1964 and 78 in 1963.
Minimum was 26 on May 2, com-
pared with 20 in 1966 , 32 in 1965,
35 in 1964 and 26 in 1963.
Average temperature was 52.8,
compared with 50.6 in 1966, 61.3
in 1965, 61 in 1964 and 57.1 in
1961.
Average maximum was 64.1
A
Jaycees Hold
Golf Tourney Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brae- 1genridge of Livonia spent
The Holland Jaycee Junior i weekend visiting his parents, I
Golf tournament for boys under Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bracken-
18-years old will be held at the
ffToU ‘cmirse “J »«* «»
June 22.
Saugatuck \Beula Kampen Repeats
'“• Vows with David Maris
Mr. and Mrs.
I arrived here last week and
All area boys who will not be opened their cottage in Shore-
18-years old before Sept. 1 are
eligible for the tournament ac-
cording to La Verne Hoeksema,
tournament chairman.
Competition will be in three
age divisions - 16 and 17-year
olds, 14 and 15-year olds and
13-year olds and under. Troph-
wood after spending the winter
in Winter Park, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. David Duns-
comb and family of Atwood, 111.,
have opened their cottage at
Goshorn Lake for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herhan of
PRESENTS CITATIONS - Holland Police
Chief Les Van Beveren presented citations
for outstanding bravery to these four West
Ottawa Junior High ninth graders at the
school Friday morning. The youths, (left to
right) Jerry Plaggemars, Dan Tripp, Barry
Haltenhoff and Randy Bleeker, along with
James Rotman of 323 East 11th St. were
cited by police for rescuing four persons
from a capsized boat in the Black River
last Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)
Four Youths,
Holland Man
Are Cited
Holland Police Chief Les Van, i Beveren Friday presented
j111 3 I Stations for outstanding bravery
72.8 in 1964 and 69.9 in 1963. (our Wes, 0Uawa junio'r
Average mmum was 41.5, com- High school ninth graders for
1®®?’ i9;3 !n their part jn rescuing four per-
1965, 49.2 in 1964 and 44.3 in sons after a *^3^ capSized in
1963.
Precipitation measured 1.29
inches, compared with 2.93
inches in 1966, .99 inch in 1965,
3.74 inches in 1964 and 2.31
inches in 1963.
Precipitation fell on 15 days
this year, 11 days in 1966, 13
days in 1965, 7 days in 1964 and
13 days in 1963.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-
hour period was .65 inch on May
11, 1.63 inches in 1966, .31 inch
in 1965, 1.19 inches in 1964 and
1.05 inches in 1963.
General cooling period during
May allowed for a longer bloom-
ing season of Holland’s favorite
flower, the tulip. Early varie-
ties started blooming the latter
part of April and late varieties
could still be found on Memorial
Day. Heavy precipitation in
April had its effect on longer
stems, the usual guide for a fine
blooming season.
the Black Riv'fcr last Saturday.
The youths are Randy Bleek-
er, 15, of 2534 Williams St., Bar-
ry Haltenhoff, 15. of 189 South
Division Ave., Jerry Plagge-
mars, 15, of 56 East Lakewood
Scholarships Awarded
At Honors Convocation
Twelve West Ottawa High i secretary; Larry Vander Bie,
School seniors will receive Fair- ! judge,
banks Memorial scholarships, it Student council certificates
was announced at the annual | went to Anita Ter Horst, Nancy
ies will be presented to winners the Lake Shore were called to
in each division. Scotts Bluff, Neb., last week
An instructional clinic for en- because of the death of his
trants wiU be given by Paul brother, Dr. Frank T. Herhahn.
Tuls, West Ottawa Club pro, at Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Eddy
the West Ottawa course Friday who spent the winter in Largo,
June 16- Fla. arrived here last week and
Entry forms are available at opene(j their cottage on Lake
the athletic departments of shore Rd, for the summer,
area junior and senior high Miss Lucy Watta of Oxford,
schools, at pro shops of area ohi0) arrived last Friday and
golf courses, at Holland sports 0pened her cottage on the shore
stores and at several other area foHr the summer
l'h, IV" -TiJSiS'JSi
at Bridgeport July 24. A nat- ??5ned as week or ^ sea*
ional tournament
August.
is held in son.
Examinations
Are Adjourned
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark 1
returned home last Thursday;
after a week’s visit with their1
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. William Klimzak of Chica-
go and another daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordan
honors assembly of the school : De Maat, Nancy Roberts, Nancy 1 . ™ - Prelim- 0l^n Spring8,Friday. Rouwhorst. Jan Vereeke, Cindy ! 1“rJ' examinations in Mumci- IU. Their grandson, Jim Klim-
Awarded scholarships were Grossbauer, Nadine Slayer,^1 ^ urt »f bro hers »kwh„ is in the Navy was
Janice Caauwe, Beverly Dal- Mary Streur, Brad Comport, eharged in connection with a home on a 2thday furlough after
aircraft carrier, Shangrai-la in
the Mediterranean. While there
they celebrated the birthdays
of Mr. Stark and Mr. Klimzak.
J
man, Diana De Feyter, Philip Pat Dams, Mike Jacobs, Jean double fatality traffic accident
Glupker, David Hill, Susan Jep- Nykerk. i Holland at midnight May
ma. Floyce Payne, Dawn
Prince, Nancy Raak, Bonnie
Robertson, Keren Rouwhorst
and Richard Schultz.
The scholarship foundation
cy Appledorn, Ron Van Wieren, 1 Grand Rapids, were to ap-
Nancy Henson, Nancy Lomen, P031* |or hearings Friday but
Mary Kuna, Paulette Sherrell, oneLof ™ witnesses involved
Nancy Groenvelt, Betsy Koppen- m the cra-s*1 on Lakewood Blvd.
aal, Sally Hiddinga, Linda remains. in Holland hospital,
man nf m F^t nth St will bink and David Van 0verlooP Schregerdus, Nancy Hertel, Di- examinations will be re-
^Lso receive a citat on for his who died in a crash a few years ane Bosley. Mary Jalving, Jan scheduled after her release,
nart [n thl resr^ ag0- Caauwe. Vivian Baker, Dana Sheriffs officers in Ottawap . ' .... ; The valedictorian award went Rigterink, Jack Kuiper, Vicki county charge a car driven by
I'he four youths were fistiing to Nancy De Maat and the salu- Burchfield, Bob Beckman, Tim the younger brother, occupied
near van Bragt Bark when the tQtorian award [Q Caro, Brand Lockeri Judy Wiidschuti Debby by Mario, slammed into the
boat containing five Gary, ind., Recejving honor pins were Jan- Feddick, -Steve Northuis, Shar-|rear of another car and two
Blvd. and Dan Tripp, 14, of 231 )Jas organized in memory of
West Lakewood Blvd. and J«ann€M.FairbalJ“.
. IT „ . . n . 1 Pamela Bradley, Michael Hil*
A Holland man, James Rot-'k;nl. iwa rww
Olive Center
OLIVE CENTER - Persons
residents capsized in the river. |ice Laarman> Cheryl
Plaggemars and Tripp got into . jack Kuiper, Vernon Roelofs,
a boat and rescued a man and Kathy Bayless, Robert Jacobs,
two children. The man who was Bill Kooyers and Jack Rotman.
struggling in the water was Perfect attendance pins went
hanging on to an infant boy and to Elaine Hamelink, Debbie
a girl about 10-years old. Buter, Carol Brand and Sally
The youths lifted the infant Bouman, all for five years;
into their boat and told the man Cornelia De Boer, four years,
lene Talsma, Chuck Saylor. 1 Grand Rapids teenagers were
Other awards listed: Danforth killed. Bias is charged with
awards, Philip Glupker and manslaughter and Mario with
Sara Wright; DAR Good Citizen, aiding and abetting.
Anita Ter Horst; Wolverine , — — -
Girls’ State, Diane Bosley and j Motorist Cited
Jan Vereeke, with Rita King Ottawa County Sheriff's offi-
and Barbara Dorn as alter- Cers ticketed Donald Leo Wake-
nates; senior scholarships, Shar- man, 23, 3410 136th Ave., for
'v, .
Mrs. David Lee Maris
(Joel'i photo)
Miss Beula Joyce Kampen James Tallis, organist, Is
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Os . n id . „ . . playing the wedding music with
spent last Thursday in Fremont and David Mans e|?atlMiss Joyce Morrison as soloist
visiting her uncle, Herbert Som- their marriage vows at two and Bnjce Formsma as trumpe-
ers who is 86-years-old. o’clock this afternoon in a cere- teer.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ilten of mony in Western Theological The new Mr. and Mrs. Maris
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, spent a Seminary Chapel. The ceremony will live in Chicago for the
few hours last Friday visiting is being performed by the Rev. summer while the groom is on
her sister and husband, Dr. and William Hillegonds, Hope Col- internship at Hope Reformed
Mrs. Leslie Reimers of the lege chaplain. Church.
Lakeshore. They were enroute Parents of the couple are Mr. In the fall Mr. and Mrs. Maris
to Ann Arbor to pick up their and Mrs. Albert Kampen of Zee- will return to Holland. The
son Steve who has been attend- land and Mrs. Woodrow Maris of bride will resume her teaching
ing Concordia Lutheran College. 1 Hamilton. in the French department at
and girl to hang on to the side and Anne Dick and Steve Leg- lene Talsma, Larry Vander Bie; | failure to maintain an assured
Mrs. Helmer Akerman of De-
troit spent Decoration Day
Weekend visising Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hopper of Riverside Dr.
Bob Engborg has been home
on a two weeks leave from the
army, visiting his mother, Mrs.
Frank Smith. He leaves for
Thailand June 1. He has been
stationed at Travares Air Force
Base in California.
of the boat. The three stranded gett, three years. Honorable ? industrial science awards, Leon cjear distance when his car col-
persons were then taken to mention was given Marcia Schaddelee, Craig Bade, Bob iided witj1 a car drjven by Wil-shore. Kooyers, Gloria Boer. Karen Jacobs and Phil Van Lente; liam VanStedum. 75, 2318 Lake- : Mrs. uianes Mronn 01 uiica- $165.83. Mrs. Neva Tyler was
Haltenhoff and Bleeker Rouwhorst, Randy Borgman, John Phillip Sousa band award, wood ^ve ^  Tuesday at 3:34:8° arrived last week and has elected President for another
from many areas attended the reached the capsized boat in Marcia Vanden Brand and Dan Gary Lucas; Band Boosters p m on Lakeshore Blvd. near opened her home on Holland St. year. The next meeting is set
Memorial Day program held at another boat, and Bleeker dived Schurman. , awards. Diane Kammeraad, Rjjey for the season. for Oct. 1.
the Olive Center cemetery into the water to rescue five- Scholarships also were an- Chris Fisher. ; - 1 Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Jr.! Mark Atwood dan eh tor
^CtomM°FrS’veneberg, led gone ^imde?. nfiSr^wm Ver£ond Roelofs, Hope College | Kathy Dams, Jodi Harrison. Pat dy Radley, Carol Brand, Deb- l^wida^to^spttld he^fianc^ Ja^^aup ^
, accompanied raouth-to-mouth resuscitation l^'; Cornelia De Boer, Anne Van Kampen, Gloria Boer, Dalman Diana De Feyter. Nan- Hired ^ iLd hoSfe MyrUe R°y °f Grand Rapids
Attending her sister as ma- Hope College and the groom
tron of honor is Mrs. Peter will complete his senior year
Dryer Jr., of Warren. Brides- at Western Theological Semina-
maids include Miss Judy Wrhen ry.
of Holland and Miss Loretto Showers were given for the
Lescher of River Forest, 111. bride by Mrs. Peter Dryer Jr.,
Serving as best man is Roger Mrs. Delores Bergman, Mrs.
Mulder of Chicago. Seating the Elmer Boerman, Miss Judy
guests are Edward Kampen and Wrhen, Mrs. Ralph Perry and
Dean Maris of Holland. Mrs. Frank Palmer.
Christiisn
School Drive
Nets $46,000
sang two numbers ______________ _____________ , „ -
by Mrs. Laverne Kooiker. Rotman took over for Bleeker Dlck and Linda Larion, Grand Mary Garbrecht, Judi Vander
The speaker was the Rev. and revived John Lewis through | Valley State College. Robin . Hulst.
Edward Tamminga, pastor of
South Olive Christian Reformed
mouth-to-mouth breathing. The
boy was later released after ex-
Church, who spoke on “The amination at Holland Hospital.
Birthright of Freedom.” He The fifth person in the cap-
stated that “freedom is possible sized boat was able to swim to
only under God, and there are shore on his own. The boat was
four danger signals; the first is
Secularism. Hospitals are be-
coming impersonal factories,
and many of our doctors are
denying the Being of God.
“The use of prayer and Bible
reading in our school systems
owned by Chester Lewis, grand-
father of John Lewis.
Gebben, Ferris State College. Other awards listed: typing
State of Michigan scholarships accuracy, Gloria De Vries; typ-
went to Carol Brand, Kathleen ing proficiency, Karen Snyder;
Dams, Cornelia De Boer, Nan- bookkeeping, Linda Van Liere;
cy De Maat. Michael Eastman, 1 accountant’s scholarship, Mar-
John Grit, Leuralee Hayward,
Brent Heerspink, Cheryl Hook-
er, Robert Jacobs, Janice Laar-
man, Nancy Roberts, Jack Rot-
man, Leon Schaddelee, Benja-
min Shaeffer, Karen St. John,
Steve Ten Brink, Linda Van
donment of the Ten Command-
ments.
“Crime has increased, immor.
Allendale
The Rev. Howard Noggle and Kampen and Janice Van Taten-
haTbeenljanned ^Second * Abam ^ Rev- James Care>’ wU1 1)6 h°ves be  b nned, s , n speakers at th  Allendale student c ^ pins went tQ
Wesleyan Methodist Camp meet- Frank Sawitsky, mayor; Dale
ings which are to be held from Lubbers, vice mayor; Rose
Mario^S M-^-trC€SUrCr; ^ King'
an accep^ faelor in sMiety^ |arsjty Quartet wjl, provi§e
honored by parents and chUdren ap5claf' the lasl week'
SarvahDyd°raeSdre dC°ra' The "inth grade graduating
mV Ld as * St afk thc “>cal Chris,ia”
are falling apart.- he said. Sch°o1 took
cia Kooyers; mathematics, Jack
Rotman; theatre director’s
award. Carol Brand; Piersma
athletic award, Gary Bloem-
ers; De Kalb agriculture award,
Paul Helder; senior art, Marcia
Kooyers and Tony Bastiaanse;
library, Karen St. John, auto
cy De Maat, Ann Dick. Robin
Gebben. Nancy Groenevelt, Ca-
role Gutknecht. Jill Hilbink,
Lynda Jesiek, Charon Kiekint-
veld, Barbara Kind, Elaine
Klungle, Mary Kramer, Darleen
Laarman. Jan Laarman.
Paula Mitchell, Bonnie Mor-
with her daughter on Friday for
a visit.
Neva and Jack Tyler re-
opened May 27 after a freshen-
ing up and paint job. They have
enjoyed their two and a half
year’s vacation.
ris, Sandy Morris, Birgitte Neer- ^rs> Katherine Humes and
strand, Pat Nykerk, Pat Plakke, children °* basing spent the
Nancy Raak, Diane Rosie, Nan- weekend visiting her parents,
cy Roberts, Karen Rouwhorst, Mr.jnd Mrs. Bernard Lambers
Nancy Rouwhorst, Connie Schaf-
tenaar, Maria Silva, Brenda
Stoel, Karen Stoel, Sharlene
of Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman San-
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. John
mechanics, Dave Pederson and Talsma, Joyce Tenckinck, Anita Sanford of Chicago spent the
Ken Reimink. Ter Horst, Marcia Van Den weekend at their summer home
Dutch dance awards went to Brand, Linda Van Kampen, Jo- on‘ Mason St.
the following seniors: Sharon Anne Visser, Mary Wightman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Colver
Bloemers. Kathy Bosma, Wen- Mary Zeiser.
“We seem to have an easy-
going, lukewarm religion. We
are plotting a course away from
God.
“There is only one solution,
and it begins with us. We must
place Thursday
evening at the First Christian
Reformed Church. Richard
Bates was the speaker.
Officers chosen for the 1967-
68 term of the men's society
are president, K. Baker; vice
KoonmmiLa « 7 president Ben Brower; secre-
Straff’ d 16 tUrmng tary Kenneth Rotman: treasur-er er 'Harley Broene: and vicar
h» nr rSht ^  Freedora' Peter Roon. Officers of the Y.P.
b .'° . , K . 5. for the 1967-68 season will be
president Richard Huizengar
R wa,Trh,rL nfecn,Sa[Ule' president Calvin Karsten;
It was jn charge of Sgt. Ken- secre^ry Ljnda Vander Lugt.
Peter iarni7d r dy treasurer Shirley Zylstra: De-
Ri" sri'treS: IS" lhe “A'" Bra" Carla
Dale The Rev' j c- ij0nt' direct°rhrer. Kelvin Sluder sounded o( the Y c Federation, was in
j*"* » " SSM.'BR.tKJ
««,. ckA ik.,. s 'nt *
Henry Lindemier, W. H. San- ^ ReV' F’ Huizenga-
key, Abraham Van Kasbeck, Ai , la n
Andrew Monday, Patterson San- on” "'rs- ^ Ggnerus
key, Charles Tuttle, Vern Tuttle, Mark 50th Anniversary
Saveli McCall, C. L. Rhodes. F.
F. Briggs. John T. Welton, Arlie and Mrs. George Regne-
L. Southfield, C. H. Pixley, Joel rus Paw Paw Dr., cele-
M. Fellows, John Harsevoort, Crated their 50th wedding an-
Paul Burchfield, William Doug- niversary Friday. They plan a
las Dreese, Francis M. Harvey, family gatherng for their child-
William Roberts, Isaac Conklin, ren and grandchildren.
John Brown. Frances M. Miles, They have two daughters,
Floyd Wilmarth, H. Brown. E. ^rs- Stan Clark of Ganges and
Waite. C. Cole, Herman Bartels, M*ss Doris Regnerus at home
H, Harnson, Harry Watkins. and one s°n. La Verne Regne-
Vincent Dennis, Howard George rus °f Holland, there are five
and children of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
spent last weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Raymond Bayless
of Lake St.
The Joseph Sheridans of Chi-
cago spent the weekend at the
Sheridan home on Culver St.
Steve Sheridan and a friend
from Michigan State University
also spent the weekend here.
Dave Erlandson was elected
as Commander of the Ameri-
can Legion for the coming
year. Morgan Edgcomb Jr.,
first vice commander and Dr.
E. J. Nieusma second vice
commander.
John Marone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rocco Marone was grad-
uated from De Vry Institute of
Technology, Chicago, April 28.
He is employed in the engin-
eering department of the Auto-
matic Electric Co., Chicago.
Peterson's Mill is pictured
on the cover of Friends Maga-
zine.
Mrs. Caylor and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. F. McLaughlin
of Evanston. III., arrived last
week to spend the summer at
their home on the Lake Shore.
Mrs. Jud Hohl of Holland
spent Memorial Day, which is
also her birthday with her son
A total of $46,000 in cash
has been received after the
spent the Memorial weekend at second week of the Sustaining
the Atwood cottage on the Membership Campaign for spe-Lakeshore. c>al funds for the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea frhri^tian Schools' Mark
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander Ark rePorted Saturday.
Webb of Chicago spent the Reports are still incomplete
weekend at the Rea home on and it is hoped that the goal
Speer St. Guests Sunday were of $50,000 will be reached,
the Rev. and Mrs. James Vander Ark explained that
Rea and children of Grand the annual May campaign is theHapids. basic membership solicitation
The Garden Fair sponsored f°r fhe Christian School Socie-
by the Douglas Garden Club *>’• Any contribution is record-
was held last Saturday at the °d on a membership* certificate
Village Hall. and the file of these certificates
The Attic Shop sponsored by b0001*165 the official Society
the Community Hospital opened
in their new building next to
the hospital, May 24. Hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 pm. daily
except Sundays until further
notice.
membership role.
Over 400 workers canvassed
approximately 3.000 homes of
of Christian education locally.
Funds collected are used for
supplementing the operational
The Saugatuck Yacht Service budget of the school system,
purchased the Elbo Room res- Approximately $200,000 of the
taurant from Mr. and Mrs. school’s budget of about $1,000, -
Donald Clover. The restaurant 000 is brought in through the
will be operated by the pres- SMP program,
ent staff. The Yacht Service Besides
will eventually expand its docks
to the adjoining restaurant
frontage on the river.
Mr. and Mrs. David Duns-
comb and family of Atwood,
111. opened their cottage on
Goshorn Lake for the summer.
Joe Dunscomb of Windsor, 111.
also opened his cottage for I
the season.
the cash received in
the annual drive, many society
members give systematically in
weekly envelopes provided
through the churches. In order
to reach the goal, members
are asked to raise approxi-
mately $20,000 per month by
•^iig me envelopes.
The SMP is handled by a
Mr and Mrs inhn I separate committee working
of Northfield. 111. ^pent ' the i vd T *1)' SCh°01 b°ard- Jerry
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. a ^ard mem
O. B. Trytten across the river.
The Rev. Francis Hickey
from Peru, South America is
visiting Dr.
Reimers of
ber. is chairman of the SMP
committee. Others on the cen-
tral committee are Ken Lam-
...... . ..... t s'e
He arrived Mondav and is on RlLSsel' Bouws- Warner De
vacation from a boys’ school, Donald Larsen, Steven
Snoey and Nicholas Yonker.
This group meets monthly and
periodically meets with various
Marriage Licenses
- ... ... „ _ jfi&Sr**** S? ^
and daughter-in-law, the Rev. .... p.nn,?ni?ar n06 ^ U!5a,ter’ ! The SMP program is in it*
eDer S, ,5lh year o'
Wilson, 16, Zeeland;
and Mrs. Verne Hohl at
Saints’ Church rectory. wllcnn „ ,
The All Saints chapter of i?- u»''id Fred Meyers Celebrate
has brenh"l!™k"d ^ ctote* Gay^ Ann Va'> BeSmg, “zb Wedding Anniversary
2”»V ^ M^'SaSL Mrs. Fred Meyer,
I service Ira- 1 Funscb, 31, Coop«rwiik; *Ron! W0st Washington Ave., 'Zee-
Bakker, Henry G. Looman and
one unknown grave.
grandchildren
grandchild
and one great-
Car Rolls Over
Joanne Gust, 18, of Cedar
Springs escaped injury when
the car she was driving went
nut of contiol and rolled out on that caught fire in
Dr south of Eagle George Walker home at
Firemen Called
Holland firemen answered a
call at about 7:4.'! a rn today
to extinguish a frying pan of
the
324
Crest Si at 11:30 p m. Saumtov. West iTtti Si Kireinen said
County sheriff'* deputies the (ue was extinguished lie-
tor violating the lore they arrived and no damlaw. age was reported.
Vtl.WMIlX ISLAND GROWS - A builder is
silhouetted against the open Iront of the new
eoneesMoiiN budding being erected on Holland s
Windmill Island The 24- by -50 luu building is a
replica of an early 17th century Dutch house
and u expelled to be ready for occupancy by
tin Fourth ui July. The building will huu>* the
concession stand and snack bar presently located
in the post house at Windmill Island. The new
concessions building lies directly east i>! Hie
post house and otters a scenic view of Hie
windmill De Zwaun and drawbridge over the
canal.
itefiuikt'l utnAoi
Mr and Mr.s Alfred Fmkl nld Bethke’ 28- and Claudette r?'111, t'el<*bra,pd their 55th wed
of Chicago have o^d S \ G-d ^  ^ .»
cottage on Campbell Rd. for J?.,1”’ *[• and Mary Ann
Uie summer -c?’ f20, B°Nand; Ralph
Mr. and Mrs Krv Fasten Jr ^Jlaa‘sfTia' 19. Hudionville,
and family, recently purchased Helen Vander Kooy, 20,
Ihe former George Hoy house , en,8*jn: ( arl Kallensrud. 20,
in Douglas on Union St. and f. . ’,Ul(|deline M Miller, 21,
have moved in. Npring Lake; Michael Mark
The Mack' i Landing Society Vo?*i Hayside, N. Y.,
held their last meeting at the ,, ' Kaye Eaton, 21,
home of Mrs, Margaret Zoellor ('raad Haven; Char lei L
May 20 and finUhed the bus- Worthy, 22, ami June A. Mul-
tor iku y«»r Th» Pwny Itoltaiid. ltilh«r,i mi ..
tu.li.iii twl.! Mly II II Ilf a, .uul CyMhit Vtn-
Itouilu VOIt*. H»U MUtd.'tor Bur|h. a, z«l«4. [8^
Meyers' children are
Thressa Nieuwenhuia of Kala-
mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. H. (Jean)
Scales of Wyoming and Mr. and
Mrs l^on Meyers of Wauka-
zoo Dr., Holland, and a foster
•son. L. W Harmsen of Lake
Stevens, Wash
The Meyers also have eight
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
Of 'he nor-
ii about
>
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Married in Methodist Church Wed In Evening Rites Couple Repeats Vows t Repeat Wedding Vows
^ :V
it
fyfl
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Clare Boss photo) and Mrs. Edward Lee Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Clare bouquet of stephanotis an (Pohier photo)
Boss are making their home at Amazon lilies. Miss Sandra Kaye Ten Have The maid of honor was the I
.tR2’3 Washington Blvd. follow- Attending the bride were Miss became the bride of Edward bride’s sister, Victoria Ann. who
ing their wedding trip to Can- Susan Miller as maid of honor |jee Eizjnga in Bauer Christian wore a floor-length aqua linen
ada. Mrs. Boss, the former Su- and bridesmaids Carolyn and Reformed Church on May 18 gown. She carried a white has- 1
san Elizabeth Borr, daughter of Martha Borr, sisters of the at r p.mi The evening ceremony ket with pink and white dais-
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Borr of 199 bride. They wore yellow taffeta wa.s performed by Pastor Ben- ies. In identical attire were the
East 14th St., and Mr. Boss, empire styled gowns featuring | jamjn ypma in a setting of bridemaids Miss Shirley Van •
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cla- detachable trains and each had palms, bouquets of white glad- Dyke and Mrs. James Holman,
rence Boss of 1270 South Shore pearl trimmeed headpieces and j0ij and pink daisies, candle James Holman wa.s best man,
Dr„ were married in evening ! carried a daisy bouquet. jtree with pyramid candlehold- and Lon Van Bronkhorst and
Attending the groom were ers. Gerald Knoper were ushers.
Mrs. Robert B. Wanrooy
(Vender Woude photo)
Morning rites at St. Thomas Nancy and Pamela Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Hopp Church in Grand Kapids May and the groom's sister, Carolemi , ... , (van Putten photo) jr united Miss Barbara Reed Wanrooy, as bridesmaids; Con*
I he marriage of Miss Hilda was enhanced with a detach- williams and Robert B. Wan- nie Rae Kowalsyk, flower girl.
Mae Klingenberg, daughter of a')‘e lraifl and fh® shoulder- ro0y jn marriage. The Rev. Each wore an avacado greenceremonies May 12 in F st _____ ______ _______ , .... ...... ..... ow .... _____ __ _____ ___ ... _______ _ _____
Methodist Church. his brother, Kurt Boss as best Ted Talsma sang “Wedding The reception was held at Mr and M Edwin K,ineen. length veil was attached to a Dafe Magoon officiated at the chiffon over taffeta gown with
i, Jerry Becksford and Tho- , Benediction” “The Lord’s Pray- Allendale Township Hall with ' , ' .. .. * , crown of pearls and cyrstals. 1 rjtes for the daughter of Mr. light blue sash. The gowns fea-The Rev. Hilding Kilgren of- man,
ficiated at the rites performed mas Blackburn as groomsmen, er” accompanied by Mrs. Don- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Norden as Ave-. liam"lon. dna Her bouquet included white and and Mrs. Forest E. Williams of lured an empire bodice and
before an altar decked with and ushers Scott Boss and D.J. aid Lewis who was organist, master and mistress of cere- J. Kenneth Hopp, son of Mrs. yellow roses. She was given in (;rand Rapids and the son of pleated sleeves. Each wore a
baskets of yellow and white Overway. ( ! The bride Ls the daughter of monies. In the gift room were John Hopp, 1864 :t2nd Ave.. Hud- 1 marriage by her father. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred M. Wan- headpiece consisting of a light
mums and white snapdragons. A reception was held In the Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten Have Misses Betty Tanis, Mary OLsen, sonville, was solemnized May 19 Floor-length gowns of lime rooy of 168 Franklin St., Hoi- blue satin bow and carried a
Miss C.ywnne Bailey served as American Legion Memorial of Jenison and the groom's Barbara Brandt and at the in the Overisel Christian Re- green Ijnen worn by the bride's land. nasegay of minature carnations,organist. Park Clubhouse with Mr. and 1 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eu- punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. formed Church with the Rev. attendants were fashioned with The bride wore an A-line Dennis Williams, brother of
Escorted to the altar by her Mrs. Ken Etterbeek as master gene Elzinga of Allendale. Nelson Zeerip. Clifford Vander Ark officiating. ‘detachable trains and kabuki gown of silk linen with a match- the bride, served as best man
father, the bride wore a cage and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Escorted down the aisle by Following a wedding trip toj Decorations included bouquets sleeves. They wore matching ing coat. Bows accented the bo- and Michael Kincr. James Filch
of imported, organza over a and Mrs. David Van Ommen at- j her father, the bride wore a the Ozark Mountains and Lou i- of white gladioli and yellow headdresses and carried baskets dice and coat sleeves. Her ca- and Jack Scully were grooms-
sheath gown of satin. Rase point tended the punch bowl and Miss white linen gown embossed with siana the couple will reside at pompons. Mrs. Sherwin Boersen of yellow daisies. thedral veil wa.s attached to a men.
rhantilly lace trimmed the neck- Jeanne Haverdink and Miss Venice lace at the sleeves, bo- 11129 56th Ave., Allendale. The was organist and the soloist
line and long sleeves and lace Diane Van Huis attended the dice, and hem and featuring a bride is attending Grand Val- Harlan Sprik sang “Whither
bordered the deep footed hem. gift room. detachable court train. She se- ley State College where she is Thou Goest” and “The Wedding
A detachable watteau train fell i Mrs. Bass is employed at Hoi- lected an elbow-length veil se- a senior. Following graduation Prayer.”
from the shoulders and pearled land Suco and Color and the j cured by a linen rose with she wjjj teach e|ementary Attendants were the bride’s
lace petals held the elbow- groom is a draftsman at Con- Venice lace flower petals and . ( Th • .  n sister, Miss Mary Lynn Klingen-
length veil. She carried a bridal, rad Inc. carnations and « J berg, as maid of honor; Miss
-- ------------------ -- pink sweetheart roses on a engineer and B Engineer- Marcia Hopp and MLss Gloria
small white Bible. j mg in Grand Haven. Schaap. bridesmaids; Ken Vis-
Saugatuck
are spending some time in Sau-
gatuck and visiting old friends.
the Smoky Mountains the newly-
weds are residing at 434 West
______ __ ______ _______ |ser, best man, and Ed Van
They are former residents here 1 husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hardy, in Chicago May 27 at Dam and Doug Sprik, ushers.
Mrs. Gladys Dutcher of Shel- and'for the past two years have Whipple. the South Shore Country Club. The bride entered the sanctu-i
hyville spent a few hours last been traveling around the coun- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan ary attired in a sheath of peau . Cherry St. The bride is an
Tuesday in town and called on ( try in a traijer Their daughter i Oss held an open house in hon- 1 and Mrs. Mildred Baggott of de soie satin accented with an account clerk in the office of
Mrs. Marian Bale and Jerry arrjVed last Thursday evening or of their daughter. Linda. af-| Chicago, III., spent Saturday in apron of chantilly lace falling the Board of Public Works and
Bale and family. for a visit. ter graduation last Friday eve- town. ^ Rom the empire waistline. The | the groom is employed in the
Pam Dorn substituted in the! Mr. and Mrs. Tim Flack and n>ug. Mrs. Erv Hasten Sr., retired scoop neckline was laced with office of the Grand Rapids
Attendants at the reception Venice lace headpiece and she A reception for 250 guests was
were Mary Lou Klingenberg and carried . a nosegay of sweet* held at Adrian's Ramona Ter-
Ken De Graaf at the punch bowl, heart roses and miniature car- race with Mr. and Mrs. Claren-
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Yntema as nations. ce Gross of Holland and Mr.
master and mistress of cere- Organist Beth Wheeler ac- and Mrs. Leo BowhuLs of Grand
monies; Miss Mary Schaap. companied soloist Tom Thurn. Rapids as masters and mis-
Gene Arendsen and Mr and Attending the bride were her tresses of ceremonies. The cou-
Mrs. Jim Vander Ark in the sister, Janice Williams, as pie honeymooned in New Or-
gift room maid of honor; her sisters, j leans.
Following a wedding trip to
Fennville School last week. family of Muskegon visited his Mrs. George Romeyn of De-
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rothschild parents, Dr. and Mrs. Clarence troit spent last week visiting her
of Charleston, III., arrived last Flack last weekend. I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald K A retirement banquet was
week to spend the summer at Mrs. H. C. Underhill enter- Smith. Her husband came and held in her honor, at the II For-
from her position at the Citizens chantilly and pearls. The gown Motor Express.
Trust and Savings Bank, June, 
their cottage across the river, tained her bridge club at a 6:30 spent the weekend and she re-
Dr. and Mrs.' Harold Furst and j potluck supper Thursday eve- * turned home with him Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Furst of Bremen, ning Mrs. Roscoe Funck and Mrs. Iva Malyon of St. Cloud,
Ind., spent last week vacationing Mrs. L. H. Waugh were co-has- Fla., is visiting her daughter
at their cottage on the river. tesses. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Erv
Dr. and Mrs. Ward DeYoung Mr. and Mrs. Charles Von Hasten Sr.
arrived last Friday to spend a Brecht of St. Louis, Mo., spent Harold McEldowney of Chica-
few days at their home on Water Memorial Weekend at t h e i r go spent last week at his cottage
St. They attended his class re- home on the Lake Shore. on the Lake Shore.
union at Hope College Saturday, j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koehler
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Under- of River Forest, III., spent last
wood and family of Stigler, weekend at their cottage on the
Okla., spent a few days last shore, opening it for the season.
week visiting in this area.
Mrs. A. Compondu and daugh-
ter Marcclle of Chicago and
Mrs. Donald Delzell and son
of Birmingham came last Fri-
day to attend the graduation ex-
ercises at the Saugatuck High
School to see their grandson and
nephew, Mark Francis graduate.
Mrs. Delzell will stay for the
week to visit her mother, Mrs.
Compondu and sister, Mrs. Ar-
thur Francis of Campbell Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Falconer
Mr. and Mrs. John Comer of
Grand Rapids are the parents
of a son, Christopher John, born
May 26. Mrs. Comer is the for-
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mueller
of the Lake Shore returned last
Saturday after spending 10 days
with their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mueller of Bur-
lington, Minn. *
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of
Port Washington, Wis., spent
mer Mara Cay Masselink, last week at their home on
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Grand St. The former Dr. Wal-
Masselink of Grand Rapids and 1 ker residence. They had just re-
the granddaughter of the late turned from a three week's trip
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish of to the Middle East.
Saugatuck. This is their second Mrs. Ethel Hardy of Chicago,
child and first son. j III., spent last weekend visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham Mrs. E. 0. Willard of Lake St.
of Magician Lake spent last Mrs. Ed. Willard attended the
weekend visiting his sister and wedding of a niece, Miss Nan
Marylou Tinholt Wedno. May 18. During the summershe will be with the Chamber
of Commerce.
mencement exercises were held f Q Jo/l/1 R. ZLlldGfV£€n.
last Friday, June 2 at the High
school gym. This was the eighti- mm ||||ii|||y^
eth commencement with 49 grad-
uates, the largest class ever to
graduate.
The Saugatuck High School
Alumni Banquet was held Sat-
urday evening at the Woman’s
Club building. The graduates of
'67 were guests of alumni and
friends.
Mark 40th Anniversary
.41
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Stone Wall Must
Be Painted Again
Driver Charged
GRAND HAVEN - Ernest
Lee Perry, 21, West Olive, was
charged with excessive speed
after his car struck a parked
car at 3:11 a.m. today in the
100 block of North Seventh St.
The parked car was owned by
Nick Earl Goodin, also of West
Olive. City police investigated.
Honors Announced
By Allegan Jaycees
ALLEGAN— At annual elec-
GRAND HAVEN— Two Grand tions held recently, the Allegan
Rapids youths, Michael Charles Junior Chamber of Commerce
Allen and Shaun Nicholson, both c i j
18, pleaded guilty lo disorderly "^,ed !“al “f E d 0 "
charges in Municipal Court "oilley Jaycee Man of the
Monday but sentence was. de- Year.” Runner-up was attorney
ferred until they repaint a stone George Greig and honorable
r" nthe h7'.0' Policeu0f- : mention went to Dale Christ-
ficer Raymond Mieras on Har-
' bor Ave. raa" 'lr-
Mieras obtained the license Richard Crandall wa.s recog-
number of a car which stopped nized as “Project Chairman of
at his home at 5:45 am. May the year” Dale Christman Jr.
28 and later located the car in was named “Spoke of the
downtown Grand Haven. Vear” Philley drew the title.
The paid admitted painting , 0f “Sparkplug of the Year.”
their own names he names of New jaycee offil.ers in A||P.
six others and "Catholic Central
Carol Ann Leys
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph l-eys,
Janice Lynn Banger ,77s West 26th St., announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Banger, engagement of their daughter,
900 Third Ave., Des Plaines, *“•. I® '‘•"J Smllh' ««
, of Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv Smith
III., former Holland residents, 8j7 central Ave.
announce the engagement of a winter wedding is being
their daughter, Janice Lynn, to planned.
1 | Dennis Groenewold, son of Mr. I
amt Mrs. Peter Groenewold of FomiSma TakeS
West Chester, III.
Groenewold attended Wilson 2nd In Rcgionol
Chicago City College.
Mrs. John Richard Zuiderveen
(Bulford photo)
DELEWARE, Ohio - Hope
College’s Doug Formsma finish-
ed second in the three - mile
run at the Mideast Regional of
the NCAA College Division
track championships at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Saturday.
Formsma running the three-
mile race for the first time in
his college career, posted a
time of 15:07.0. The race was
won by Doug Ford of Mt. Union
College, Alliance, Ohio, in 14;«
45.0.
Mrs. Clara Woods, 87,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Clara Woods, 87, of 381
West 21st St., formerly of Mer-
ritt, Mich, died Sunday at Hoi-
land Hospital.
Surviving are one son Harry
Harrv Tihhilic- cPf. r«>tarv nupuai vows ncuucauaj wc- uwiaiu iaiuijci uumaiimi Bair of Houghton Lake, four
ChXs EVr trpflsnr.r "ing in Paith Christian Re- Ushers were Glen Koops and W- “ml Henry G. Van daughler.,, Mrs Omlle Smith,
Tom Watson * ’ formed Church with the Rev. Louis. Hekman. Kumpen of route 2, Holland. Mrs. Jake Jansen, Mrs. Alta
Tirkpted hv Police I - - ____ William P. Brink, uncle of the The A-line peau de soie bridal announce the engagement of Modders and Mrs. Donna Sav*
Holland ticketed Fran Driver Cited • T""- acling as offlci*‘in* ^  [^red an empire boriiee daughter, Sharon F.ve, to >*'• <* H®"-* «*» **
nouano police ucKeienp ran* uriver\.ixea clergyman. of Aleneon lace and petal. ..f U(>/ema son of children, Charles Woods and
v'sr? .iucl16? (Iari? *' R' W?l,ao* John Van KcK«n- The ceremony, uniting the sleeves with a trumpet train. .. uu. Mrs Kenneth Ro/ema Mrs. Beulah Laughlin of Otsego,
j East 16th SI. for failure to mam- morter, 24, 1208 West 32nd St., i daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Jay Stephanotis blossoms . secured the f j , „ .. n _f| * Mrs. Frederick Thorhurn of
tain an assured clear distance wos ticketed by Holland police L. Tinholt of 85 East 29th St., cathedral-length veil. She car- , . ‘'i’' £ “tiLtinu Kirkland, Wash, Frank Woods
I When his car collided with a for making an improper right and the son of Mr. aud Mrs. ried an arrangement of white L „ and Mrs Harold Laughlin, both
•«T Ml the Mieras wall with SternIl\iM Miss Marylou Tinholt »nd John > Edward Zeilstra. best man: J ___
blue painl. S estonT'^ JS l,it'hard Zuidcrveen *«"»"*«' P»<" V“" w-'k' “ck Brill and sharon fave Van Kamoen
Repainting will be dime under ar v' ihKiit - i M tial Wednesd y eve ; Ron ld Lubbers, groomsmen p
the supervision of Mieras.
Tom Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oonk
wiirii ms iii imii ini ui u mr x gm .
truck driven hy Frank Irving turn when the car he was driv- Lawrence Zuiderveen of Den- amazon lilies on a molher-of- Technical Institute Inc., of California ; 20 grandchildren;
40 great-grandchildren; four
great great gi andchildren,
Rrummcl. 41. Salurda 12: 13 1 ing collided Friday *110:45 p.m. ver" Coio'., took ’place amidafa pearl Bible Indianapolis, Ind.
iMtord photo) P'ffl- Lincoln Ave. and State with a parked car owned by .setting of candelabra, candle The bridal attendants 'wore
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Oonk, daughters, Mrs. Allan (Patricia t St, John W. Charron, 25, 377 Lin* j trees, palms and hurricane aqua peau de soie gowns styled Paul Kalkman and Mr and Mrs
191 West 27th St., will celebrate Van Huis of St Joseph and Mrs. f --- ; ----- 1 coin Ave. near 196 East Eighth lamps. Clarence Walters wan! with empire waists and turquoise Daniel Ten Cate, gift room;
I heir 401 h wedding anniversary Karl 1 Dolores ) Rarkel of Hoi- Marriage Licenses ^t. j organist and soloist was Edward satin ribbon trim, complemented Gary Zuiderveen and Mark Zui
Saturday with an open house! land. There are five grandchil* Ottawa County T, * — ------- Huis. 1 by aqua daisy headdresses. Tliey dervecn, guest book. Mr. ami
for relatives, friends and (iron. Harold I. Reek, 21, Hudson* Picketed by Sheriff Dr. Twiholt oseorted his daugh- carried arrangements of aqua Mrs David Vander Ploeg, mas* Elzinga. driver of a truck for
neighbors from 7 to 9 p m. at The Oonks will entertain the vj||,. Hn(j Esther Kuoien- Linda Wangen, 16, of 402 Waal ter to the nuptial setting pieced- and white daisies and babys' tor and mistress of ceremonies the (tolars Beverage Co of Hoi
their home lamily at a dinner Sunday at II pa |8 Jamestown; Erie M 31, si St , was charged with in- it'd by (tie Iwidal parly members breath The bride, a Calvin College land, leoorled to Grand Haven
Mr, and Mrs. Oonk have two F01 no in Saugatuck, Vink, 19, Spring Lake, and  terfenng with through traffic Nancy Tinholt, maid of honor; Before leaving on a wedding graduate, will leach English 111 city police Wednesday night
Case of Beer Taken
GRAND HAVEN Kenneth
pawn Bymhoid *n Grand
s Dl Haven Gene H Znerho!Autos Collide » tmim, coiiuM at
l>m Monday at Mam St and and Mary Ann Wcslenbroek, ti
tits driven hv Larry Jay ^  ^ ^ (jporgetown Township, Holland. KoRrrt Merriwenthei ,
Baker. 26, 676 South Washing Ottawa County Shot ill'* depu 20, Holland, ami Josephine Ran
ton and Phyllis Jean Miuado, ties : , wnn, JO, Douglas, Mich.
hv Oltsws County sheriff's of Mrs Gerald Hoekema. Joan trip through Noritiem Michigan, the Comslmk Public Scliuol next that four aubpH'ts in 1 marumi
»S, fleers when J»er car collided I Zuolei v ecu, Lam ie Zuiderveen. the newlyweds gieeted guests tall, while the groom. •!*« « compact esr look s double cane
Wednesday at I in j»m with a bridesmaids, Robin Tinholt and at a reception held in the Calvin graduate, will do giadu ot bier conUimng IJ ouiuersiui
car driven by Margaret K Dan kEslin Tinholt, junior brides- church parlor Uiendanl in* ale work ai Western Michigan limn his truck which wS*
iek 16, of 32.V2 I44ih Ave. al unaids chided v'alvm Muldei and Mai go t mveisity They will reside at paiked near the Klka U»d|e
Douglas Ave. and Jellmon Su Also m tlm bitdel pally were Valk. punch bowl. Mr and Mix. 1214 Wealthy, HI1 .Grind Hapnli budd ng -
........... ..... ......... ......... ..... .. ..... ......... ......
Sunday School
Lesson
Second clai* poit«|e
Holland. Mlchiian.
paid at
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Sunday, June 11
Peter and the (ientiles
Acts 11:1-18
By C. P. Dame
The Lord Jesus told His dis-
ciples to go out into all the
world and preach the gospel.
The disciples were slow in
The Home of the (obeying this command. This
^Published tV t vt* y : lesson tells us how the Lord
Thu r«d ay by the pushed the disciples into the
Sentinel Printing Co. . lunrlft tn nrpflrh
Office. 54 • M Weal wOnQ 10 pieacn.
Eighth street. Holland. I. God sends messengers to
Michigan. 4942:1. (present the gospel. In order to
understand this lesson read
— Acts 9:32 to 11:18. The story
,is about two men, Peter and
— Cornelius, a Jew and a Gen-
Teiephone ^ ^ ti|e They got together. That
was unusual. God did it. At
Lydda. Peter healed a paral-
yzed man, from there he went
to Joppa where he called
Dorqas back to life again. Here
he lodged at the home of a
tanner. According to rabbinical
rules this made him unclean.
At Joppa Peter had a remark-
able vision. While he was on
the house roof praying he saw
a sheet with animals of all
kinds on it coming down from
heaven and he heard a voice
saying, “Rise, Peter, kill and
eat
N«w* Iterni
Advertising
Subscription! ............. 392-2311
The publisher ihall not be liable
for any error or error! In printing
any advertliing unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
n any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a proportion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
aa the space occupied by the error
hears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
TERM* OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 15.00; six months,
13 00; three months, 11.50; single
copy. 10c. U S A, and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
JUST A GOOD OBSERVER
A number of years ago, the
GRADUATE - Two Holland women were graduated from
Bronson Methodist Hospital School of Nursing in graduation
exercises May 23 in the First Methodist Church of Kalamazoo.
Miss Janice Wise Heft), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wise
Sr., of 105 East 25th St., will be employed at Holland Hospital
in the operating room. Miss Beverly Jean Prince, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Prince of 777 136th Ave., will be employed at
Bronson Hospital.
1,490 Take
Survival
Training
The Ottawa County Civil De-
fense reports that 1,490 pupils
in the Ottawa County schools
have taken the special Medical
Self-Help Training course dur-
ing the 1966-1967 school year.
Medical Self-Help Training is
designed to help people prepare
for survival if disaster strikes
and there is no doctor available.
The course consists of 11 les-
sons providing 16 hours of in-
struction which includes radio-
active fallout and fallout pro-
tection in the event of an enemy
attack, every day first-aid
training, such as bandaging,
splinting, treatment of bums
and shock, mouth • to . mouth
breathing, etc.
The courses were taught by
the teachers using the films and
materials supplied by the Michi-
gan Health Department, and
coordinated by Mrs. Howard
Dorgelo, the Ottawa County
Civil Defense Medical Self-
editor of the Michigan Trades- gers of Cornelius were at the
man wrote that he had consid- house where Peter was and
erable confidence in the good asked for him. Peter and some
sense of the common man. He disciples went with the mes-
was talking about that non-ex- sengers of Cornelius and came
pert who minds his business, to his house and preached the
Awards Presented Monday
To Hope College Seniors
, .. ................ . Awards and prizes lor scho- 1 Donald Troost of Byron Cen- “s^ffthat participated this
.... Peter answered. “Not so lastic, leadership and service | ter was presented the Senior year were Holland High School,
Lord, for I have never eaten achievements were presented ' Bjt,|jca| prize, while A. Eugene Grand Haven High School, Co-
anything that is common and to several HoPe Colle8e se|110rs pearson of Anaheim Calif., I opersville High School, Jenison
unclean.” Then Peter heard Monday atC^mencementex- 1 . led th€ pietenpol christifln Jun>or High School,
the words, “What God hath seises in the Holland Civic Cen- was presented the PietenfH>i , st Mary,s Catholic at
cleansed, that call not thou ter 1 w*1,c*1 15 t0 t'le Grand Haven, and Zeeland
unclean.” This took place three Rulh Niemann of West Allis, senior student who gives prom- Middle Schoo|
Wis., was presented the South- ise of greatest success in the
land Award, a gold medal
awarded to the young woman
COMPLETES BASIC— Patri-
cia Ann Borgman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borg-
man, 244 West Lawrence St.,
Zeeland, has completed ten
weeks of basic training at
Recruit Training Command
for Women, United States
Naval Training Center, Bain-
bridge, Md„ and was gradu-
ated on May 19. After a 14-
day leave with her parents
she will report to the U.S.
Naval Training Center, San
Diego, Calif., for adminis-
tration duty. The Zeeland
WAVE enlisted through the
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station,
Holland, for three years.
times and Peter was perplexed.
At that time three messen-
of the senior class who has
maintained the highest stand-
ard of all-around scholarship,
character and usefulness during
the four years of her college
cjrtn‘nEm,K(Ktppe of cedar Panthers Finish
Grove, Wis., was awarded the . . . D *
Patterson Memorial Prize in I nirG ID KGlQyS
Biology; Alan Van Duinen of
New Era was the recipient of WYOMING — West Ottawa’s
the L a m p e n Mathematics track team finished third in the
observes what is going on gospel to those who were met career- Prize; Arthur Paul Schaap of Wyoming Relays at Wyoming
around him, and does some there and the Holy Spirit fell Carl Walters of Holland was Edwardsburg received the A. Park High School Friday,
thinking about what he sees, i upon them. These Gentiles presented the Dr. Otto van IT. Godfrey Prize in Chemis- Wyoming Park won the meet
We had reason to be reminded were converted! The conversion der Velde All-Campus Award, try. and Randall Miller of and Wyoming Rogers took sec-
of this statement, when the of the Gentile Cornelius was a a g°ld medal awarded to the Chicago was presented t h e ond. A total of 10 teams corn-
wires brought the story about historic step-it broke down senior man chosen for his out- Ray De Young History Prize, peted.
Joe Linko and the subject of the middle wall of partition standing contribution to the Marsha Hendricks of Grand West Ottawa’s long-jump team
road hazards. between Jew and Gentile college in athletics, scholarship Rapids and Alan Van Duinen of of Denny Roelofs and Emilio ^
Joe Linko a Bronx tv repair- H. Even people of character i and participation in student j New Era were the recipients ' Nieto won their event Roelofs ^
man got interested in road haz- "eed conversion. Cornelius was activifles. . , ^ Egbert Winter EdUca' .’"iLT,, reC°rd
arda and decided to do some re- spraying, devout, charitable T'1* Herman Miller Art lion Prizes. with a leap of 21 feet
search on his own He started Roman officer in the army to Award was presented to Nancy James Dampen of Hamilton The Panther 880-yard relay
checking ootential hiahwav ha- wh®<” an angel spoke givine ; Newraa" ot Pair Lawn, N. J„ iwas presented the Douwe B. team of Joe Nieto, Gary Derk-
zaSs, made slides of these! and him orders to send messengers and the Hope Art Award wa.s ; Yntema Prize in Physics; Mil- son Bi l toon and Emilio
then made more slides of what Peter in Joppa, which he Rein Vander Hill of : .cent Koeman of Hamilton was Nieto also ook first,
these hazards had done to cars did- Cod brought Peter and Holland The art awards are the recipient of the Marguerite The distance medley relay
He checked misplaced road Cornelius together Note that presented to the senior most Prms French Award and Caryl team of Dave Timmer, Mike
signs, poorly designed freeway Pet*r did the preaching — not
access roads, and hazardous the angel. And Peter preachedguardrails, about the crucified, risen Jesus
Linko had a rough time get- -not about the man> PoMcal
ting heard, but when finally he problems in Joppa or in Rome,
got his chance before a con- Cornelius was an exemplary
gressional committee, that man but be d'd not know
committee found him with more
information than generally cre-
Jesus or the way of salvation.
This Peter taught him. Peter
dited to highway engineers, learned something also. “Of a
With the nation’s highway pro- truth I perceive that God is
gram running around $15 billion no respector of persons: but
a year, and with hundreds of
engineers on the job, it seemed
deserving recognition and en-jAnn Yenbaard of Kalamaoo Veele, Greg Laarman and Phil
couragement for creative work j was presented the Class of Glupker came in second as did
in the field of visual arts. '1965 Political Science Award, the sprint medley team of
Chuck Kleis, Joe Nieto, Emilio
Fennville
Mrs. Bernard Fosdick entered
Douglas Community Hospital
Thursday for tests and observa-
tion.
Sharon Bielik. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bielik of
route 2, will be among the stu-
dents graduating from Daven-
port College on Wednesday,
June 8, at 8 p.m. Sharon will be-
come a legal secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steuker
was left vacant by the resigna- ^  Van Regenmor-
tion of Mrs. aEla^fefeeVa^ Henson and Derksen cooped sec-
PROMOTED -David L. Den
Uyl has been promoted to
Lieutenant, Junior Grade, in
the United States Naval Re-
serve. He is'currently serving
in the operating division
aboard an assault carrier off
the coast of the DMZ in Viet-
nam. Lt. Den Uyl is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Den Uyl,
310 West 31st St.
- =„ S - S.i „
a.m. and the business meeting , .Vr „„„ . ... t
___ u«. .u ..... of the season for West Ottawa.
in every nation he that feareth
Him, and worketh righteous-
almost incredible that Joe Linko | ness, is accepted with Him.”
could spot all these flaws in one These words do not mean
area of the country. But he was that it is enough to be a
able to do this and he did it nice, honest person. Peter said
with real style. that through Christ men of all
We aren’t suggesting that we nations and r a c e s can be
get rid of our engineers and saved, even though they are
turn the job over to Joe Linkos. j not Jews.
But it is still true that one can Peter was criticized for so-
live so close to a particular pro- cializing with Gentiles. When
blem. that one loses sight of he gave the facts to his critics Luz received word from El-
the most obvious. And this they sided with him. He could cauch. Texas, that their son
seems to have been the case point to converted people. Can and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
with road engineers. As we the modern church point to Mrs. Robert De La Luz, are the
said at the start, the good com- 1 converted members? Two large parents of a baby girl born May
mon sense of the observer, even denominations report a decline 19. Her name is Stephanie Ann.
though he may not be an ex- 1 in membership. Why? What are Robert De La Luz is stationed
Methodist Church was enjoyed. ,0 Park ll)I,the
.4 4U .. . O-K League Red Division. West
At the afternoon session ev- 0ttawa won |hc L „
eryone was entertained by Mrs. West ottawa lnvitationalSt fjn.
Len Stratton who took all on
round the world tour” with
her slides and comments. The
are the parents of a baby boy,
born May 27, at Holland City
Hospital. His name is James
Edward.
fall meeting will be held in Alle-
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De La
gan on October 25 at the Gris-
wold Auditorium. The Allegan
History Class will be assisted
| by the South East Martin Home
pert, ought never to be tossed they going to do about it?
aside. Isn’t this also something
of the strength of democracy? Lambs Feted On Their
And don’t we lose something a
when we toss this strength a- • weadmg Anniversary
aide?
in Vietnam.
Mrs. John Heavilin spent Sun-
day in Zeeland with her son
and family, the Jack Heavilins,
and helped her granddaughter,
Christine, celebrate her birthday
Club.
ished second
meet.
in the regional
Pre-Dance Event
Held at DeWitts
An open house was held Fri-
Our planners architects en- La“rb ^  ttegu JfJThonOT ‘""j™™?-. .. .
gmeers and all people that ,ast week Sundaf. at the home Board of Education secretary,
work on many of our public -to , Arnold Green’ of the FennviUe
project, should do some look- , Mr and Mrs., Don Lamb, l,af a""ounced that pe-
ing. There is much room tor The oct,asion raarked 45th ‘‘‘'oos or two candidates have
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze ar-«day from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
rived home Saturday after bomo of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
spending the winter in Tampa, > DeWitt, 309 Fairhill Ct., preced-Fla. ing the Horizan Cotton Cotillion.
Fred Meulenbeck entered ^ an and ^ en Howard
Douglas Community Hospital greeted the guests.Wednesday. ,1,lh1e 8uest 1,st mcluded Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoyt and Kare^Maat nnffv ferman;
re Mavino Roll vkitpH Mrc tV1™ AIaat* Duffy L00man;Mrs. Maxine Bell visited Mrs. i MaVr a m*’
Minnie Waterman at the Con--3™3 Bowmaster’ D6ve Aus*
improvement.
Mrs.T. DeKleine
Succumbs at 71
wedding anniversary which was jTiiiit't'’ i™ °ne
Saturday May 27. trusteeship up for election.
fds on*Frfdav*0me Grand ^  El"cbar: ^d F d ^ _ Drnek: Mary Duffy, Tim Lock-
C, , . r , , • er; Lynn Wangen, Tom Rie-
btuaents t ntertam mersma; Sally Shashaguay, Jim
At Pre-Dance Buffet
Steve Leggett and Crystal
Grossnickle were host and hos-
tess at a party at the home of
Those present were Mr and *1^ wightman, a farm own-
Mrs. William R. Lamb of|er |jvjng west 0f Fennville on
A petition has been filed for Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Grossnickle,
(Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. M-89. Last year Mr. Wightman
Ronald Lamb of Grand Rapids, was elected to serve the one
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Tillie Mr- and Mrs- ^n Lam.b- Mr ; year left in John Stover’s term.
De Kleine, 71, wife of Lucas De and Mrs. Ken Lamb, Mr. and stover had resigned to de-
Kleine of Zutphen, route 3, Hud-i Mrs. Maxwell Chrispell, and vote more time to his business,
sonville, died Sunday evening Carl Lamb, all of Holland ^  second petition has been
at her home following a linger- Also present were Mr. and filed for Donald Moeller,
220 Marlacoba Dr. Friday eve-
ning preceding the Cotton Cotil-
lion.
Lievense; Sally Van Ommen,
Tim Boersma; Michele Miles,
John Arendshorst.
Also Meg Cecil, Mark Slenk;
Kris Wise, Greg Kiekintveld;
Barb Rackes. Bob Pointer; Shel-
ley Speet, Bill Essenburg;
Becky Serr, Dave DeRidder;
Vicki Vrieling, Mike Vander
PROMOTED - Robert M.
Rotman received his first
lieutenant bars at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo., on May 29.
Lt. Rotman. a Michigan
State University graduate,
left for service in May 1966.
served at Fort Bliss, Texas,
for three months and then at
Fort Leonard Wood. He is
married to the former Mar-
lene Van Kampen, who is
with him in Missouri. Lt.
Rotman’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 54
Scotts Dr., were visiting in
Missouri at the time of the
promotion.
r. _____ Mrs. Rose Wilson
A buffetl unch was served to Jchel; Claudia Unruh, Steve r L i. 77
the following: Mary Jo Willard, j Md'ard; Mary Van Kampen, : jUCCU Ml DS Of / /
Ai itfcACH — David
L. Haverman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert Haverman, 170
East 35th St., has been ad-
vanced to Radio Seaman.
His ship, The U.S.S. Union
Aka 106n, is currently in its
home port, Long Beach,
Calif., after having been de-
ployed in the Western Paci-
fic, with the U.S. Seventh
Fleet.
5 Running
For Allegan
School Board
TO MEMPHIS - Ralph R.
Nelson, Airman Apprentice,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy H. Nelson, 331 Fourth
Ave., was home on a 14-day
leave after completing his re-
cruit training at the U.S.
Naval Training Center, San
Diego, Calif. He reported to
the Navy Aviation Structural
Mechanic School, Memphis,
Tenn., upon completion of his
leave.
ALLEGAN - Interest Is build,
tag here in s contest between
two city and three rural candi-
dates for the two 4-year poaitions
open on the Allegan Board of
Education.
At a Monday, June 12, school
election in the Allegan Senior
High, voters will also be asked
to approve an 8-mill operating
tax for the coming year. Polling
will take place between the hours
of 7 a m. and 8 p.m.
Incumbents Mrs. Eugene
Clegg and Mrs. Mike Wilcox are
seeking reelection to the board.
Mrs. Wilcox has served as
board secretary for the past 6
years and is completing her sec-
ond full term as a board mem-
ber. An Allegan housewife, she
has five grown children, one still
in high school.
Mrs. Clegg, also has 5 chil-
dren, 3 still in Allegan schools.
She resides in Watson Township
and has worked as a practical
nurse at Allegan Health Center
for 14 years. She is now com-
pleting a 2-year term on the Al-
legan education board after serv-
ing on the Wright No. 10 Frac-
tional board before the rural
district annexed to Allegan.
Other candidates are Mrs.
Clare De Lockery, a Grand Ra-
pids native who has lived in Al-
legan county for 21 years; Don
Wilber, division manager of
Rockwell-Standard Corp., and
William Curtis, life-long resi-
dent of Cheshire township.
The 8-mill operating tax for
the 1967-68 school year is an in-
crease of 2 mills over the cur-
rent 6 mills approved last year.
Allegan Supt. L. E. White said
that debt tax will be decreased
about 1^ mills due to annexa-
tion of other districts. The pro-
posed millage is based on the
assumption there will be a rea-
sonable increase in state aid.
White explained that the 8-
mill levy would just about meet
present commitments, but would
not take care of salary increas-
es, cost of materials or equip-
ment.
If the millage issue fails,
White estimates the loss to the
schools at about $235,000. Debt
would increase and a “reduc-
tion in program would certainly
be necessary.”
Of 21 school districts consid-
ering annexation to Allegan, 10
already have come into the dis-
trict so far.
Bass River
FINISHES LEAVE - L/Cpl.
Daniel Arizmendez, son of
Mr. and Mrs. ’ Carlos Ariz-
mendez, 63 West First St., left
Friday for Camp Lejeune,
N.C. after spending a 30-day
leave here. L/Cpl. Arizmen-
dez who is with the U.S.
Marine Corps spent two and
one-half years in Vietnam.
He also served with the
Alaskan Guard Mobil Unit.
ing illness. She was e member Mrs. Les Klinge from Fruitport building contractor, who lives in
of the Zutphen Christian Re- and Mr. and Mrs. L. Schenck the city of Fennville. This is the
formed Church and a member of from Ferrysburg. ’ first time Mr. Moeller’s name
the Ladies Society. Unable to be present was has been on the ballot for a
Surviving are her husband, their daughter Mrs. Archie board of education election.
Lucas; one son, Edwin of Zut- Busher from Phoenix. iAriz. The office will be a four year
"hen; four daughters, Miss
kora De Kleine at home, Mrs.
Alan Russell, Pat Meyers, Rick Mike Framm; Jan DeNeff,
Raymond, Holly Palmer, Dave Scolt Moeller; Nancy Van ; Mrs. Rose Anne Wilson, 77, of
Godfrey, Lynn Elliott. Tom Iwjarden, Jim Kole. 423 Butler St., Saugatuck, died
saas.’as.'s ; r “n
son, Laurie Mervene and Wayne baan' ^oug Van Hekken; Kathy !wbere sbe ba(* been a Pa“en^Kiel. Jacobusse, Mark Kuipers; Gay for tbe past four weeks. .
Jerald (Harriet) Boerman of
Bentheim, Mrs. Nelson iDor-
they) Victory of Hudsonville, !
end Mrs. Harris (Mildred) Boes
of Holland; 15 grandchildren;
one sister. Mrs. Dick Vander
Kolk of Zutphen; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. John Hopp of Forest
Grove; two step-sisters, Mrs.
Peter De Kock and Mrs. Livina
Shoemaker of Zeeland. Ur
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schievink
Celebrate Anniversary v T
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink
of Hamilton celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary by en-
tertaining their family at a din-
ner at Skip-In Resiaurant in
Hamilton on Friday.
Invited were their children
and families. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry M (Eleanor) Nyhof, Eric
and Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
rence (Gertrude) Brink. Brad,
Kelly, Matt, Pam and Pat. Dale
Tania and Lloyd Koopman were
also present
Mr, and Mrs, Schievink were
presented with gift* (rom their
children and grandchildren
EARNS DEGREE - James
Van Eden, non ol Mr and Mr*
George Van Eden. 44 Tall
Si , Zeeland, and husband uf
the former Barbara Gayle
Dozeman, received his bache-
lor of .silence degree in me-
chanical engineei mg on June
.1 al Tri Slale College. Angola,
Ind Van Eden is a CM grad-
uale ol Zeeland High S«huol
He attended Hmte College and
Eems Stale ( allege and vsm-
wilh the
term.
Mrs. Forrest Graham and
Mrs. Richard Graham enter-
tained at a bridal shower Friday
evening et the home of Mrs.
Forrest Graham honoring Miss
Nancy Chase who will become
the bride of Thomas Martin,
July 1.
Mrs. Ida Martin will be leav-
ing soon for Florida, where she
will make her home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meshkin
and John Adams of Chicago,
Alex Milenkovic of Lansing
spent the weekend with their
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Milen-
kovic.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
received word from their son,
Albert Jr., who is now serving
1 with the Air Force in Thailand
that he had been promoted to
the rank of Captain.
Pamela, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Barnes, entered
Burgess Hospital in Kalamazoo
on Monday, and underwent sur-
gery on her hand on Tuesday.
The annual spring meeting of
the Allegan County Federation
of Woman’s Clubs wa* held at
ihe Woman's Club House on
Wednnaday, and a good attend-
ance from all Federated Clubs
wa|
M'- Howard tow lex ol VS ay
— iMazurek, Mark Stroop; Val
m Hulst, Rod Klingenberg; Lynn
Stevenson, Mark Bonnette;
Kitty Tobias, Brain Paauwe;
Pidge Adler, Mark Marcus;
Jane Peters, Dan Shinabarger;
Barb Landis, Randy Bobeldyk.
Drenthe
MASTER S DEGREE— Bruce
J. Hulst of Salt Lake City.
Utah, son of Herschel Hulst
of route 5. Holland, will re-
ceive his Master of Science,
Education degree from the
University of Utah nt Salt
Lake City on June n Hulst. a
1959 giaduule of Holland
Christian High School, re
ccived an AH from Cuhin
College in 196.1 He is mar
ned to ihe former Kathleen
Rotlofi "i HftUMd and
ha\e two
leach ai
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boerman
and family from Imlay City
were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Tols-
ma.
The program committee of
the Sunday school held their
meeting Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Wieda.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
! spent last Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. John
Brinks and Norma at Jenison.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Riddering
and family from Milan and her
mother from Holland, M r s.
Mrs. Wilson was bom in Chi-
cago and came to Saugatuck
in 1941, later she moved to
Holland and two years ago re-
turned to Saugatuck. Her hus-
band Harry died in 1963.
Surviving are six children,
Mrs. Bernard (Mildred) Over-
way of Holland, Harry William,
of Elmhurst, 111., Howard of
Lombard, 111., Raymond of Port-
land, Ore., Jack of Saugatuck
and James of Evanston, 111.;
nine grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; one brother, John
Howard of Saugatuck.
ON LEAVE-Pvt. Ronald E.
Nichols, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Nichols of 152 West
19th St., is spending a 15-day
leave with his parents. He
took his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky., and was graduat-
ed from advanced training
from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
He will leave Thursday to re-
port for duty in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder
spent the weekend with her
brother, Edwin F. Heimstra
and family of Sturgis, Mich.
A family gathering was heid
at the home of Harry Bennett
Sunday. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Or lie Bennet and
family of Lansing, Mr. and
Mrs. Alley Bennet and family
of Frankfort, Mich., and War-
ren Lessien and children of
Coopersville. The Harry Ben-
nets will be moving to the
White Trailer Park in Tall-
madge soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
and Robert spent Sunday even-
ing with their grandson, Don-
ald Lowing and family of Coo|>-
ersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMil-
lan and family of West Spring
Lake spent Sunday afternoon
at the Charlie McMillan home
here.
A family gathering was held
at the Robert Lowing home
Memorial Day. Attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Quist and son,
Jon, of Sparta, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Mol and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Luyk and
Sheryl, and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Luyk and baby of Grand Rap-
ids.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snyder and
family of Milan spent the week-
end with relatives here and at
Grand Haven. A family reunion
was held Sunday afternoon at
the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Snyder, of
Bass River.
Henry Snyder and a friend
of Bay City visited relatives
here and at Grand Haven re-
cently.
Miss Dorothy Deremo of Gr-
and Haven visited Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Lowing last Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Scott
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing.
South Side Third Graders
Tour Holland Sentinel
Driver Cited
Twice in One Day
Mrs. Gertrude Van Apple-
dorn's third grade class of
South Side Christian School
toured the Sentinel Monday af-
ternoon. They were accompan-
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barlths
from Mishawauka, Ind. visited
relatives here Tuesday.
Mrs. Jo Ridder was a dinner
guest at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Mokma on New Holland St.
Wednesday.
Miss Nell Van Grouw from
Grand Rapids was a supper
guest at the Jack Niebou home
Wednesday.
'Ihe Kooiker families held a
the township hall
they
willMr 4 llTl (WU. nl W.v ^  lW‘* *"1
/
Ottawa County sheriff’s offi-'ied by Mrs. Van Appledorn,
cers cited Joe Bernard Rex, j Mrs. Elmer Harmsen. Mrs.
76 . 556 Hayes Ave.. for running Stanley Voss, Mrs. Seymour
a red light and leaving the Van Drunen and Mrs. Donald
scene of an accident at 2:50 Kiekintveld.
Hattie De Vries and Mr and P m- Friday af,er his car co1* ^ children in the class are reunion at
I Mrs. Lester Wyngardcn from lided Wlth an nul° driven bV Mike Atman. Nancy Becksfort, I Tuesday.
Grand Rapids attended church Manning, 45, at 22! 17 Mary Bos, Larry Brink, Mike Will Ovens ha* returned to
services here Sunday morning Lakewood Dr., at River Ave. Dokter, Tonya Dood, Jim Dorn- 1 hi* home following aurgery at
! and after church services they and ^ “hewood Blvd. bos, Mike Dykema, Mitch Dyk- 1 Zeeland hospital.
(called 00 Mr* G. De Kleine Earlier in the day, Rex was *tra. Cookie Fernandez. Brian Four local students are re-
and Gertrude, Mrs Henry Van cited by sheriff's officers for Fuder and Sandra Grieving. ceiving their diplomas at Com*
Dam and Ann They had lunch driving on an expired license, 1 Also Shirley Harmsen. Bruce nieneemem exercises at Zeeland
with Mr and Mr* John Van j running a red light, and viola- dipping, Steve Kiekintveld, Con. High School They are DavidD m lion o( restrictions, after his nie Kiel*. Kwl' Klompareni, | Bredy ,
Mrs Ted Van Den Brink. Lori auto collided with a car driven Paul ......
Steve and Brian were supper by Andrew Van Eerdon HU of
» I V I <1 , I l\l
Mlchielsen Danny
'“iStST * "
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Ambassador
Leaving Soon
For Germany
Kathy Lu Essenburg, a junior
at Grand Valley State College
who will be Holland’s Commun-
ity Ambassador this year, will
leave June 28 to spend the sum-
mer in Herford, Germany, in
the province of Westfalen.
She is scheduled to board the
M-S Aurelia June 29 sailing for
Germany.
As Community Ambassador,
she will join a group of 10 to 12
young people between the ages
of 16 and 30 under the Experi-
ment in International Living
which has been in operation
since 1932. She will spend a
month as a "daughter” of a
German family.
V
Holland Soldier
Given Posthumous
Bronze Star
A 19-year-old Holland soldier,
killed in Vietnam, has been
awarded the Bronze Star Medal
posthumously, it was announced
by the Adjutant General’s office
in Washington, D.C., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hintz
of 350 East 24th St. were noti-
fied by Maj. Gen. Kenneth G.
Wickham, Adjutant General,
Saturday that their son, the
late Sp-4 James W. Hintz, had
been awardee the high military
honor.
Presentation of the medal to
the family was to be announced
later.
Hintz was killed in Vietnam
action when a flare exploded
in his pocket during an opera-
tion at Cu Chi, 25 miles from
Saigon, April 10. He had been
assigned to Co. B, 255th Infan-
try Division.
Hintz enlisted in the Army in
March 1966 and had joined the
25th Infantry Division in Viet-
nam last September.
Wed in Local Church
Ganges
Kathy Lu Essenburg
During the second month she
will travel abroad. During 1966,
2.266 Experimenters visited 47
different countries. During the
seme period, 2,691 persons from
100 countries also visited the
United States on Experiment
programs.
To prepare both incoming visi-
tors and outbound Americans for
a constructive international ex-
perience, the Experiment oper-
ates its School for International
Training on e 160-acre campus
in Brattleboro, Vt.
On this campus, it Has offered
intensive instruction in 20 lan-
guages to its program partici-
pants, trained 1,265 Peace Corps
volunteers for service in 17
countries, and conducted orien-
tation programs for students
and professional men and wom-
en from around the world. Re-
gional offices also are main-
tained in Boston, Chicago, New
York, San Francisco, Washing-
ton, and a U.S. European office
in Brussels, Belgium.
This world-wide organization
with representatives in more
than 50 countries dates back to
1932 when Dr. Donald B. Watt
first introduced a group of
American youths to their French
and German-speaking counter-
parts in Switzerland.
Miss Essenburg is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. Es-
senburg, of 38 East 34th St. She
has been majoring in German
with the intent of becoming a
German teacher in secondary
schools.
Overisel
The Ganges Baptist Church
dedication service was held on
Sunday, May 28, from 3 to 5
p.m. The sanctuary of the
church was remodeled and dec-
orated, a new gas furnace,
pews, furniture, carpet were in-
stalled and many other gifts
were given from members and
friends of the church.
For the program, Mrs. Harold
Johnson played the organ pre-
lude, invocation was given by
the pastor, the Rev. Lome
Thompson, prayer by the Rev.
Lloyd Van Lenta, pastor of the
Ganges Methodist Church.
The greeting was given by the
former pastor, the Rev. W. L.
Cruthers. Special music was
furnished by a quartette and
the Community Choir. Rev.
James Burgess gave the dedica-
tion message and prayer. Re-
freshments were served in the
social hall following the serv
ice.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m.
for Mrs. Leo F. (Sadie) Reu-
schlein, 73, who died at her
home in Casco township Sunday,
May 21. She resided in the area
all of her life and was known
well in this community. She
taught in the various schools
during her 53 years as a school
teacher. She was teaching in
Lacota school at the time of her
death.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton John
Stover of Ganges, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sue Ellen, to William Arm-
strong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Armstrong of Allegan.
Miss Stover is a 1966 graduate
of Fennville High School and
attended Oakland University
Rochester the past year. Mr.
Armstrong is head of the Music
Department in the Fennvlille
schools and is a graduate
WMU, Kalamazoo. A summer
wedding is being planned.
Mrs. Ray Myers and mother
Mrs. Charles Davis of Holland
and former residents of Ganges
attended the Baptist Church
dedication Sunday afternoon.
SP4 Merton John Stover Jr.
spent a five day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merton
John Stover, in Ganges. Stover
is with the Army Security
Agency stationetLat Fort MearMd. *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kornow
attended the Whirlpool Corpor-
ation "Old Timers,” banquet
held at Shadowland, St. Joseph
on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema
and children of Grand Rapids
were weekend guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Margot.
The Brownies, Joyful Elves
held the last meeting for the
summer on Wednesday, May 24
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Herman Stremler. The Brownies
marched in the Fennville par-
ade on Memorial Day.
On Thursday, June 8, the Joy-
ful Elves, accompanied by their
leader, Mrs. Hermaa Stremler,
and their mothers will go
Grand Rapids to visit the mu-
seum and John Ball park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elliott were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs*
Ivan Elliott at West Olive.
On May 13, Miss Marcia
Stremler was a guest of honor
at a personal bridal shower at
the home of Miss Gail Soren-
sen. Other hostesses were the
Misses Connie Comeau and Di-
ane McCarthy. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
The employes of the Redwood
Drive-Inn feted Miss Marian
Stremler with a miscellaneous
bridal shower at the home of
Miss Nancy Galbreath of Glenn,
who was the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
received word from their son,
Albert Koning Jr., who is serv
Ing in the U.S. Air Force in
Thailand, that he has been pro-
moted to the rank of captain.
Sharon Bielik, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bielik will
be one of the graduates from
Davenport College in Grand
Rapids on Wednesday, June 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand
of Fremont visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man, on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Strand are moving to the Mar-
tin area in the near future
The Mesdames G. Edward
Wark, Joseph Hill, Bertha Plum-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Baum : quet of calla
are making their home at 1305 roses.
Cleveland Ave., Racine, Wis. j Maid of honor Miss Diane Rig-
hey were married in an after- terink and bridesmaid Miss
noon ceremony May 13 in Stephanie Marcinkus wore pink-
fourth Reformed Church with A-line gowns with empire bo-
he Rev. Stuart Blauw official- dices accented with lace. Their
ng. The bride is the former headpieces included matching
tfiss Carol Van Den Elst, daugh- pink roses and veils and they
er of Mr. and Mrs. John Van carried bouquets of pink and
Den Elst of 744 Lugers Rd., Hoi- white daisies and bows,and. Serving the groom as best
Mr. Baum’s parents are Mr. man was Carl Hanson and
and Mrs. Lyle Hanson of 2225 Chuck Roby was groomsman,
rlarriet St., Racine. Mrs. Ar- Bob Vanden Elst was usher,
ene Bareman was organist and A reception was held for 100
the bride's brother, Calvin Van guests at the church.
Den Elst, sang "O Perfect The bride was employed at
Love.”
Escorted to the altar by her
ather, the bride wore a white
satin sheath gown with an em-
>ire bodice of clipped chantilly
ace and long sleeves. A sleeve-
ess coat-train of satin and lace
accented the gown. The chapel-
ength veil was secured by a
crown of seed pearls and crys-
tal and she carried a bridal bou-
A. J. Cook Lumber Co. and the
groom is employed at American
Honda Co. in Racine.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Joe Vanden Elst,
Mrs. H. Breuker, Mrs. N. Na-
gelkerk, Mrs. J. Ver Hoef, Mrs.
D. Overbeek. Mrs. J. Pollock,
Mrs. F. Catron, Mrs. J. Du*
Mez, Mrs. R. W. Cavanaugh
and Mrs. C. Steketee.
;es Garden Club and a guest,
tfrs. E. A. Stearns, had lunch
at the Old Rail Grill in Sauga-
tuck and then went to visit
Windmill Island at Holland on
Friday, May 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield
and children spent two weeks
vecatilm with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield and
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Ens-
field.
The late Travor Nichols has
been named as an anonymous
donor of a generous gift to the
Fennville High School library
lest year. M. Nichols donated
his farm on M-89 west of Fenn-
ville to Michigan State Univer-
sity prior to his death on April
12, 1967.
Zutphen
The last meeting of the Sen-
ior Youth Fellowship was held
Sunday evening. The program
was in charge of the Faith
group.
The Junior Christian Endeav-
or held their last meeting
which was a consecration meet-
ing. Dave Immink was the
chairman, opening prayer was
by Karen Top, scripture was
by Pamela Machiela. The clos-
ing prayer was by Jan Folkert.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol and
an elder attended the special
meeting of the Zeeland classis
Friday held for the purpose of
examining two men for ordina-
tion.
Mrs. Harry Slotman who has
been staying with her niece,
Nathalie Nyhuis, Ls now stay-
ing at 347 Washington Blvd. in
Holland.
The following young people
from this community graduated
from Hamilton High last week.
They are Shiela Kaper, Duane
Tucker, Lee Dykhuis, Ward
Folkert, Alan Folkert, Ruth
Folkert, Ronald Klein, Dale
Kleinheksel, Graydon Kooiker,
Lloyd Koopman, Wanda Koops,
Terry Nyhuis. David Plasman,
Louise Ramaker, Rodney Rig-
terink and Lloyd Schrotenboer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hop and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmer
are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion chapel Sunday.
Ushers for the month of
June at the Christian Reformed
Church will be Dave Vander
Hill, Sierd Van Dussen and
Ronald Wiersma in the morn-
ing and Dalwyn Vander Kamp,
Kenneth Vork and Ronald Vos
in the evening.
David Cliffman son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Cliffman
broke his leg near the hip
when he was hit by n car
near his home last week Wed-
nesday. He will be in traction
several weeks before a cast
can be applied.
Sheriff Cites Driver
Charles Robert Mattlx, 44,
Benton Harbor, was ticketed by
Ottawa County sheriff 'a deputies
for improper lane usage Satur-
day at 7.05 p m after his ear jmer. Bee Hutchins, William
collided with a car driven by Broadway, Marshall Simond*,
William David Jordan. IH, 220 Roy Nve, Limw Starring, Bessie
West Eighth St., cm M ai near Ensfield, J Serene Chaw, Uu-
the Black River bridge. Ira Butti, member* of the Gam
Kindergarten Classes
Have Picnic Outings
The Van Raalte kindergarten
classes of Evelyn Heffron held
picnic outings Thursday. Those
students with summer birthdays
provided the treats.
The morning class went to
Smallenberg Park. Room moth-
ers, assisting were Mrs. J.
Spence and Mrs. S. Paauwe.
Children with summer birthdays
provided the treat. They are
Elise Benavides, Carol De
Weerd, Andrea Ehmann, Ro-
bert Latham, Lisa Paauwe, Deb-
bie Welters and Barbara Wood-
wyk.
The afternoon class went to
Kollen Park. Mrs. D. Lindeman
and Mrs. C. Selover were the
assisting room mothers. Chil-
dren with summer birthdays
treating were Anne Beery, Kar-
en Carmichael, Bruce Houtman,
Dawn Kuiper, Jeff Ten Brink
and Ju^ Weber.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Merritt
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Merritt and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Blauwkamp and
Carol Kamps and Stanly Blauw-
kamp attended the wedding of
Jim Dekker and Karen Grayj
at Westwood Methodist church
in Kalamazoo recently.
Profession of faith was given
at the morning service of Ron-
ald Zwiers, Roger Van Haitsena
and Douglas Sikkema. Roger
Van Haitsena, and Douglas Sik-
kema left Wednesday for the
the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Meyer last week Friday after-
noon.
Ushers for the month of June
are: morning, George Kalman,
and Stanley Blauwkamp, and
evening, Levi Nykamp, and
Jerry Kalman.
Graduates of Unity Christian
high school are Jean De Groot,
Marilyn Heyboer, Larry Visser,
Wanda -Aukema, and Richard
Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
Christy visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer Sunday afternoon.
Graduates from eighth grade
are Harvy Kamer, Randy Sik-
kema, Gary Merritt, Kenneth
Van Noord, and Evelyn Blauw-
kamp: ninth grade Christian
school are Robert Ver Hage,
Kristi Kamps, Jerry Beyer,
Judy Van Spiker, Rodney De
Weerd, Donna Meyer, Linda
Court Cases
Processed
In Holland
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court In
the last few days.
Robert Fredrick Roper, 18, of
336 Wildwood Dr., was put on
two years’ probation on a dis-
orderly . intoxicated charge. He
must pay $5 a month oversight
fees. A 15-day sentence was
suspended on condition no fur-
ther violations in three years.
Terrance G. Thalen, 18, of 778
West 26th St., was put on pro-
bation for two years on an im-
prudent speed charge. He must
pay $5 a month oversight fees
and surrender his operator’s
license to the court for an inde-
finite period. A 30-day sentence
was suspended on condition no
further violations.
Thomas R. Maratea, 20, of
129 East 13th St., paid $31.60 on
a charge of minor in posses-
sion of alcoholic beverages. A
15-day sentence was suspended
on condition no further viola-
tions of the statute.
Irene Wozniak, 46, route 3,
Fennville, paid $20.50 on a sim-
ple larceny charge. A 15-day
sentence was suspended on con-
dition no further violations of
this statute.
John Michel, 20, of 129 East
13th St., paid $31.60 on a charge
of minor in possession of in-
toxicating liquor. A 15-day sen-
tence was suspended on condi-
tion no further violations in a
year.
James OtLs Pfeiffer, 23, Byron
Center waived examination on
a charge of eluding a police of-
ficer and was bound to Ottawa
Circuit Court to appear June 12.
Others appearing were Bertha
E. Hoagland, of 154% East
Eighth St., assured clear dis-
tance, $7; Donald G. Bos, of
780 Columbia Ave., imprudent
speed, $27; Ruth A. Burnett, of
206% East Eighth St., careless
driving, $12; Wilbur Koons, Sa-
line, Mich., right of way, $10;
Lon W. Riley, of 84% East 18th
St., driving four in front seat,
$10 suspended on condition no
further violations of this or-
dinance;
Richard J. Essenburg, of 24-
36 Prairie Ave., speeding, $12;
Henry M. Schwarz, of 231 West
23rd St., speeding, $15; Daniel
Richard Klemple, of 1724 Wash-
ington Ave., excessive noise,
$12; Laura M. Welton, of 321
East 18th St., right of way, $10;
Charlene J. Van Noord, of 43
West 39th St., right of way,
$10.
Junior Clay Harris, of 646
Church St., careless driving,
$15; Jerry M. Welters, of 132%
West 16th St., right of way, $10;
Donald Jay Hulsebos, of 131
West 20th St., stop sign, $12.
Engaged 2 Lecture Halls Named
For Lampen and Kleis
Miss Mary Ellen Mrok *
The engagement of Miss Mary
Ellen Mrok of Holland to Fred
Ralph Doidge of Lansing, 111., is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mrok Jr. of 324
West 27th St.
Doidge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Doidge of 18302 Roy
St., Lansing, took part in Hope
College’s 102nd commencement
in Holland Civic Center today
and will enter Western Theo-
logical Seminary in September.
He is currently employed by Hol-
land Broadcasting Co. and Dyk-
stra’s Funeral Home.
Miss Mrok is employed at the
Holland Evening Sentinel.
The couple will be united in
an evening, double ring cere-
mony in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, Rope College campus,
Nov. 24.
Hope College alumni had a
full day Saturday, climaxed by
an alumni dinner Saturday
night which filled the large din-
ing room in Phelps Hall.
The speaker, Dr. Calvin Van-
derWerf, college president, an-
nounced new names for two lec-
ture halls in the physics-mathe-
matics building, 117 to be known
as the Lampen Lecture Hall and
1J8 to be known as the Kleis
Lecture Hall, honoring Prof.
Albert E. Lampen who served
on the faculty from 1918 to 1957
and Prof. Clarence Kleis, facul-
ty member from 1921 to 1965.
Robert Donia, president of the
senior class of 343 members, an-
nounced a trust fund to run
20 years, after which the total
will go into the college endow-
ment fund. Initial gift this year
is $750, and the class plans a
contribution each year for the
20 years, he announced.
Dr. Philip G. Crook of the
faculty wes the recipient of the
1967 Hope Award, given annual-
ly to a faculty member. He said
he remained with Hope College
because he is convinced the col-
lege is dedicated to serving stu-
dents, not an ambitious staff.
Recognition aLso wes given
two retiring faculty members,
Mrs. Helen Schoon of the edu-
cation department and Dr.
Dwight Yntema of the econom-
ics department, both with the
college since 1946.
In a heart warming talk, Dr.
Vander Werf said he felt par-
ticularly close to the 1967 class
since it came to the campus
the same year he became presi-
dent. He welcomed two former
presidents at the alumni din-
ner, Dr. Wynand Wichers and
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, the latter
Honor Seniors
At Nautical
Breakfast
Joining Hope’s 50-year cirel*
this year.
Dr. VanderWerf said Hope
College has two important points
which distinguish the process of
education, first to provide the
best possible education for in-
dividuals, and secondly its in-
terest in the whole person, not
providing a disembodied intel-
lect, but geared to moral, es-
thetic and spiritual values.
"We not only strive to teach
our students how to think, but
what to think about. We try to
provide not only the tools to
serve, but the desire to serve,
plus a compelling desire to
serve God and man through at-
titudes, insight, judgment and
values. Education is a moral
enterprise dedicated to the pro-
position of creating an environ-
ment in which the love of God
comes alive. We become what
we do,” he said.
He briefly outlined plans for
college growth in the next 10
years and said completion of the
new residence hall at Ninth and
Columbia will bring all students
on campus except for those who
commute or live at home. The
new girls’ dormitory will free
cottages for male students.
He said the new student
church on campus is perhaps
the most exciting development
in the last few years and that
the board has voted to allow
the church to receive members.
He added that the Higher Hori-
zons program at Hope College,
one in which students serve as
big brothers or sisters to less
privileged children is the largest
of any college in Michigan, not
excepting the big universities.
Plans for a new science build-
ing are proceeding, leaving the
present science facility to be
used for offices and classrooms
for the social sciences. He men-
tioned the international aspects
of the curriculum, the Vienna
summer program under Dr.
Paul Fried and the plans of the
Chapel Choir to tour Europe
this summer with Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh.
"Setting Sail” was the theme
chosen for the First Methodist i allege students, Dr.
Church senior recognition commented, Today s stu-
Taking a keen look at today’*
Vander
Mrs. Chisenhall
Dies at Age 67
Mrs. Eileen Chisenhall, 67, of
6049 Butternut Dr., widow of
Frank Chisenhall, died Thurs-
day afternoon at Grand Rapids
Osteopathic Hospital following a
short illness. Her husband died
in 1960.
Mrs. Chisenhall operated a gas
station on Butternut Dr. She
was a member of St. Francis
de Sales Church.
Among the survivors are two
nieces, Mrs. Tom (Eileen)
Smith of Dedham, Mass., and
Miss Kathleen Hurley of New
York; a sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Hurley of Dedham, Mass.
Judith Kathleen De Vries
Dr. and Mrs. Simon J. De
Vries, 35 Darlington Road, Del-
aware, Ohio, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Judith Kathleen, to Peter Ste-
phen Kammeraad, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence P. Kammer-
aad, 331 West 30th St., Hol-
land.
Dr. and Mrs. De Vries are
former residents of Holland
where Dr. De Vries served as
pastor of Fourtheenth Street
Christian Reformed Church and
professor at Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary.
Miss De Vries will be a sen-
ior majoring in English and
German at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity in the fall. She is af-
filiated with Delta Delta Delta
sorority.
Mr. Kammeraad will be grad-
uated from Hope College this
month with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in business administra-
tion.
Infant Dies Saturday
At Children's Retreat
Stuart John Bosch, 4-month
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bosch of 168 East 34th St., died
late Saturday evening at Chil-
dren’s Retreat in Cutlerville.
Surviving besides the parents
are the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Zylman of
Holland; paternal grandparents,
ofMr. and Mrs. John Bosch
Veitema, Richard be Vree, and Holland; paternal great-grand-
Sandra Nykamp; Hudsonville
high school of 1967, Joyce El-
ders, and James Overway.
parents, Gerrit Bosch of Hol-
land and Bernard Lemmen of
Holland.
#
Beaverdam
Mrs. Arnold Huyser was hos-
tess to the Hospital League on
Wednesday afternoon. The group
made pads for the Cancer
Society. All members were pre-
sent.
Mrs. Harry Bowman accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
of Holland and Mrs. Albert
Lugers of Central Park to Fre-
mont Tuesday where they at-
tended the funeral of their
cousin, Ralph Bultman at the
Schiuteman and De Kuiper
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Vredeveld
and Mr. and Mrs. Luke Vrede-
veld of Jenison were visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Bystra on
Tuesday evening.
The Rev, Louis Kraay and
family left Monday for a week
vacation which will
breakfast held at the Vearly
Coffman residence Sunday
morning. Using a nautical
theme for the program, the mix-
er which greeted the students
and their guests was titled
"Scuttlebutt for Gulls and
Buoys.”
Arthur Horning presented the
prayer "Checking the Rigging.”
The “grub from the galley”
was prepared and served by
women of the church.
Mrs. Arthur Keane, education-
al director, "hoisted the main-
sail,” and Kathy Bayless pre-
sented a talk entitled "Tell
Tales.” Group singing called
"Come About” was led by Sara
Wright and Mary Jo Shasha-
guay.
Frank Palmer challenged the
seniors in his talk ‘"Tacking
Into the Wind.” The benedic-
tion, "A Quiet Harbor,” was
led by Anne Dick.
Mrs. Merle Good and Mrs.
Dorman Conklin served as
chairmen of the food commit-
tee assisted by Mrs. Allen An-
derson, Miss Elna Stocker, and
Miss Marion Shackson. Mrs.
Ray Swank, secretary of cam-
pus ministry of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service,
acted as general chairman of
the event.
At the 11 a.m. service the
seniors, in their caps and
gowns, were congratulated by
the members of the congrega-
tion. The Rev. Hilding Kilgren
directed his sermon to the grad-
uates on the subject, "The Edge
of Mystery.”
lay i
dents are hypercritical, but not
hypocritical, end we revere
them for it, and in all their
searching and seeking they will
learn many things . . . perhaps
even to begin to trust people
over 30. There is much in the
past in heritage and tradition
that is good, and we know we
have provided a firm basis and
foundation for building a better
tomorrow.”
mm $
«. i % *
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Ladies Guild Holds
Luncheon at Hotel
Several members of the Guild
for Christian Service of the
Fennville Immanuel Reformed
Church held a luncheon in the
Festival Room of Hotel Warm
Friend last Thursday.
Those present were Bernice
Emerick, Lois Ver Hoeven,
Rose Metz, Jenni Hutchinson,
Linda Workman, Marian Rei-
mink, Gwen Metz, Mary Hesche,
Aileen Soreghen, Margaret Bull-
Like your next
car loaded?
The State Farm Car Finance
Plan may help you save up to
$125 on your next car-
enough for lots of extras.
As your State Farm Agent. I
can help arrange financing for
you -probably get you lower
or fewer monthly payments*.
Call or drop in today. See
how much you
may save on car
financing and
insurance.
man, Jennie Tucker, Marht
Include I Sackett> Scholten, Pearl
Expo1!? in' Canada" and Nia- Metz' and Grace Dykman.
8 The™5: Hugh Koops profess- 1 Cj'erf by Deputies
or in Western Seminary, will be Mary Jean Garbrecht, 17,
guest minister next Sunday. " est 0*lve> was clte(^ by Otta-
Jack Palmbos was guest solo-
ist in the evening service last
Sunday.
wa County sheriff’s officers for
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance when the car she
CHET
BAUMANN
AGINT
Your Suit Farm
family imuranco
BOB
FREERS
AGINT
Your Stalo farm
family inwranc*
man
Mrs. Bertha entertained at her ; was driving collided with an
home on Tuesday evening, Mrs. auto driven by Mrs. Ken Fought,
Pete De Weerd of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Bertha Koomen, Mrs. Dora
25, of 1676 Columbus St.; at 3:30
p.m. Saturday on Douglas Ave.
Knap and Mrs. Hattie Bowman, near Jackson St.
PHONES
396-8294 and 394-8133
24 East 9th S».
Authorized Representative!
tun rim mnuM urtmmi mom* mm'
iimm gam: im in, ink
REVIEW PLANS - At the up-in* meeting of
the Hope College Itoard nl tiuilees Friday , Hope
College president Dr, C A Vomler Wert » right >
khows an artui'a conception m the college *
piopuavd Student Cultural Center to luuner
Hope College president* Dr Irwin .1 Lubber*
Heft i and Hr Wynand Wteher*. Plan* me I*,
mg completed to I'ermlt the earlteM pokaiblf
(dm! ot coiudruction on the new student center.
Dr. Van Eyl to Attend
U-M Research Program
Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl, chair-
man of the department of psy-
chology at Hope College, has
been inviled to attend the Re-
search Participation for College
Teachers Program at the psy-
chology department of the Uni- j
versity of Michigan in Ann Arbor
this summer Tin* program is
sponsored by the National
Science Foundation
Dr. Van Eyl, one of ten par-
ticipants selected from colleges
across the nation, will be involv-
ed with studies in human visual
perception The program is in-
tended to provide the opporlun
it) for college teachers to devote
an uninterrupted suinmet to re-
search.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland’s Scholastic
Athletic Champs
In the last few days Holland
High has won the Class A Regional Tennis
Championship, Holland Christian has won tht tamt
championship for Class B schools, and Hopo Col-
lege has been awarded the MIAA AI!-$port»
Trophy for the year. You don't have to bo *
champion to live in Holland, but you lurt havt
lots of company, z'
HOLLAND MOTO* iXPRISS. INC.
V
. '
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West Ottawa Sets 6th Annual Commencement
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Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
and two daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Stremler and
daughter Rosemary, and Rich-
ard Crane and daughter, Cheryl,
of this area attended the wed-
ding and reception of Miss Car-
olyn Young and Arnold Ensfield
in Lafayette, Ind. on Saturday.
Ensfield is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield formerly
of Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
L. Ensfield Jr. and family and
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. attend-
ed the wedding and reception of
their nephew and grandson.
Following the Sunday morning
worship service at the Ganges
Methodist Church a reception
was held in the social room hon-
oring Kenneth Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker, who
is a graduate in the 1967 class
of Fennville High School. The
Rev. Van Lente presented a gift
to Kenneth from the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cook,
Mrs. Thomas Gooding and E.
H. Bremer were new members
received into the church Sun-
day morning and were also hon-
ored at the reception.
Mrs. David Scotsman of Kala-
mazoo spent the weekend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Margot.
Miss Susan Maxwell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Max-
well of this area was named
one of six co-valedictorians of
her graduating class at South
Haven High School of 1967. On
Friday it was announced that
Miss Maxwell was the winner of
the Critic Cup annual award
made by the school to an indi-
vidual selected as the best all
around student during the cur-
rent school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen
spent the past week on a vaca-
tion trip to Bermuda
making plans to move to Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kings-
bury of Ohio were Memorial
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1
Koning.
Mrs. William Broadway is a
patient in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
received the news of the birth
of a son, Scott Douglas, born to
A2C and Mrs. Laron Simpson
at Lockbourne Air Force Base
Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, on
May 26. Mrs. Simpson is the
former Joyce Billings.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Lente and son, Ronald, spent
Memorial Day in Ferry, Michi-
gan, where Rev. Van Lente gave
the Memorial Day address for
the annual service and home-
coming there. Ferry was Rev.
Van Lente’s first charge.
Clifford Mulcahey was a pa-
tient at Community Hospital as
result of injuries he received
while at work.
Mrs. Forest Graham and Mrs.
Richard Graham were hostesses
at a bridal shower Friday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. For-
rest Graham honoring Miss
Nancy Chase. Miss Chase will
become the bride of Louis Mar-
tin on Saturday, July 1.
The Vacation Church School
will be held in the Ganges Meth-
odist Church beginning Monday
June 12 for one week from 9|
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. This school!
will be for children of four years j
to grade six. There will be a
“Sharing” program during the
church school hour on Sunday
June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartholo- i
mew of Mattawan and Mr. and
Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew of
Miss Yonkers Becomes
Bride of Edwin J. Bos
ffili
tm
m
1
4 %
a
m
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guard following funeral services Tuesday for the Holland soldier Vietnam. (Sentinel Jhoto"
Mrs. Edwin James Bos
(Donald Latkey photo)
iroiamo-mn iHcDoH thoir mother At 8 P 01' Tuesday evening Attendants were Miss Mary
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew, on ^ 4,ln ^  85 maid °f
“flanges Home Club held the TZ' Ch™Uan | ^
last meeting until September, f H nimvh in Oanri Ron ^ rs- J80*1 Veltkamp, brides-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- on Friday afternoon at the home j L, w ; * h iHp Rpv i n rosids; Miss Mary Jo Yonkers,
ham and daughter, Janet, at- of Mrs. J. Serene Chase. Fnninca norfnrmine thp rit«i sister ^  the bride’ junior
tended the wedding of Miss The president, Mrs. Clare J j A hv r w raiHu/pif bridesmaids; Christine Cald-
Wendy Froh and Mr. Fred Con- Arnold, presided and the meet- i " f .l hrij ‘ ’ well, flower girl; Daniel Bos,
nelly in the Bethlehem Lutheran ing opened with a song and flag u pnrpnf- ni fhp ‘ ..mmip ar<> best man; William K. Bulthuis,
Church in Muskegon Heights on salute. Mrs. Vi Maeder. Mrs. Mr nnH Mr_ i .. F vnni»P.« Robert Caldwell, Andrew Hek-
Saturday, May 27. Janet assist- William Van Hartesveldt and f 'rranH Rnnifk anH Mr nnH man and Jflck Yonkers, brother
ed at the wedding reception. The Mrs. Alva Hoover were appoint- ! Mr_ ^Hu/in d(k -Je / (’.,n of the bride, ushers,
bride and Miss Cunningham ed program committee to make Irni avp HniianH ’ The bride, given in marriage
were roommates when they up the year books. “Fnir«*at Me Not to l^eave by father- wore a
were students at Davenport Bus- The installation of officers tu-. .* . -n,p i«rH c pi-hvIm ’ organza over ivory taffeta
iness College. Grand Rapids, was held, with Mrs. Walter ,inH ’».cavjnr i iLp cu'up-H sheath gown The skirt was
Mrs. Robert Cunningham Wightman the installing officer. | ^ ys.. wmrit alinD ‘hv pau circled in hand-drawn alencon
and finished with bows at the
| center front. Their flowers con-
isisted of white pompons.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the newlyweds
left on a trip to Florida.
They will be home for the
; summer at 1215 T h o m as,
Grand Rapids.
Both the bride and groom
are Calvin College graduates
this year and are medical
technology trainees at St.
Mary’s Hospital.
were sung by Ray-
mu-
iace. The full detachable trainKui sr .. ..... **» .. «* >»<* ..
observations. Mary Lucille Wightman, . nlinj p y ‘ the back empire bodice and a
Mr and Mrs. Carl Scuno are daughter of Mr. and Mrs Arthur “ ^ ‘ ______ matching petal >"»-
the parents of a daughter, Wightman of Holland, Is a —
^ born on May 19 graduate uf West Ottawa High the Memorial Day weekend
ity Hospital, Doug- 1 School in the class of 1967. Mr. ! The Community Church Guild u bouquet of white
and Mrs. Wightman are former will meet in
resident! of this area J William Van
of Mrs
alencon lace
rapette secured the bouffant
bridal illusion veil. She carried
and
nn o/MChiu Kig mUtntl ^ hil M** 13 vnt* ^ **** ^
Qkother, Mrs. Nettie 1*n i am huateases, tlaj skirts I
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry F. Berg-
horst attended the centennial
commencement service of West-
ern Theological Seminary May
24. Mrs. Berghorst’s brother, K.
Kronemeyer. was one of the
graduates.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten from
Holland. Mrs Jane Barnes and
Ed Veldman from Heaverdam
spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs N. Klzinga
Mrs Wiersma from River
bet
Zeeland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Standard last Sunday.
Henry Poskey from Jenison
was a Saturday night supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elzinga
from Grand Rapids called on
their grandmother, Mrs. Nick
Elzinga last Sunday evening.
The Rev. Van Donselaar will
attend the annual Christian Re-
formed Ministers’ Institute in
Grand Rapids on Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Thursday this week.
Next Sunday Rev. Van Donse-
laar expects to exchange pulpits
with the Rev. John Piersma of
the First Christian Reformed
Church of Pella. Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp
from the local Christian Re-
formed Church furnished the
special music at the Reformed
Church on Sunday evening
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hassevoort, a baby girl on May
31
Herman Wolbers returned
home from Zeeland Hospital on
May 38.
Daily Vacation Bible School
fomelGtoh Mcmn Overway Gets MS
meeting will be held on Mond J, De9ree at Purdue Sunda>'
June 12, at the school, and the Marvin L. Overway, son of
annual society meeting of the Mrs. Garry Overway of 54 West
Allendale Christian School will 33rd St. and the late Mr. Over-
be held Wednesday, June 14, at way, received the degree of
8 p.m. at the Second Allendale master of science in civil engin-
Christian Reformed Church. eering at graduation ceremonies
Miss Bonnie Ferwerda has Sunday at Purdue University in
been selected as a delegate to Lafayette. Ind. He was one of
attend the Michigan 4-H Club 501 students receiving master
week, which will be held on the degrees. The 1966-67 graduation
campus of Michigan State Uni- 1 class totaled about 4,960 stu-
versity from June 14 to 17. dents
fn.'!arkHF|erTrda'» °ne the 0mway and bis wife. th«
delekea,“ '™m,. °’,awa former Sliaron Kraai of Holland,
w'nv hM8 CidCd 5* M'Cl ' 1 at Presem are taking Spanish
fir., S * J°Ur.the ,'m"'ses in preparation for their
nlnr«r»mjr (h ni' ^  ’‘T" "or11 South America nextt ^ ! ,al1- TI>0V with their children,
m1u.. rni,nK ,.T7l<‘r5 m CurUs a"'l Michele, plan to
arrsKr- **•
U ni versd^ dtinng U SUH e SlJ h Alu‘n<,,n« lhp KraduaUon cere-
show in AimimI in mmiui 1 010,1 lf* 01 Purdue from Holland
411 work in the dairy project ^
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Rep. Vander Jagt Is Commencement Speaker
JUv Rftt^uie l>nn Rigtrrijik
Hormic RoH«rt»on Hnuii* Paul Roflofs Vernon U. Rwiof* J-w Romtrn Dtanr M. Koxie Jark Hillman Karen Anne R(.uwhor*l N»«Ky Lynn IWhurdj
Miss White Set
For Summer in
Tokyo, Japan
Pamela Gay White, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
White of 4549 Audubon Rd. will
leave Thursday to spend the
summer in Tokyo, Japan, with
the family of George A. Pel-
grim II, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Pelgrim of Holland.
She will be attending a class
hhhbbh
; Pamela Gay White
at Sophia University in Tokyo
and writing independently under
a summer research grant
awarded by Washington Uni-
versity's Special Masters De-
gree Program. The grant was
awarded in order “to complete
a portfolio of poetry and fic-
tion.”
This spring Miss White, a
junior at Washington University
in St. Louis, was selected as the
recipient of the Norma Lowry
Memorial Poetry Prize for a
set of three poems entitled
“Zoo Triptych.” She is pre-
sently editing an anthology of
St. Louis poets with Howard
Schwartz of St. Louis. The an-
thology will include over 30
poets.
Miss White has been appoint-
ed by the English Department
of Washington University as co-
editor of the school’s literary
magazine, Reflections for the
coming school year.
South Blendon
banquet Thursday evening, May
25, at the Allendale Reformed
Church with her daughter, Mrs.
Wesley Baareman.
Young people graduating from
High School last week were:
Pat White, Rogers; Jane Stie-
genga, Zeeland; David Vrug-
gink, Unity Christian; Sharon
Beld, Vicki Bluhm, Marcia
Van Heukelum, Ronald Cheyne,
Leon Redder, Gwenn Vande
Guchte, David Vander Wal,
David Zwyghuizen, Hudson-
ville.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi entertained
her sister and husband and
brothers and their wives at her
home May 27. Present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman from
Grandville; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Newenhouse from Wyoming;
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Newenhouse
from Hudsonville; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Newenhouse from
Alward District.
The Rush Creek Farm Bureau
group had a dinner at the Bor-
culo Resturant on May 20. Af-
ter the dinner they returned to
the George Vruggink home for
their regular meeting. All the
members were present: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Heihn, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga, Mr. Hil-
bert Krans, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Novak, Mr. and Mrs.
Renry G. Vruggink, Mrs. Dena
Kart, Mrs. WUcy Nyhuis, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
from Grand Rapids were guests
Memorial Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege-
man and family from New
Groningen are living for the
summer in the house of their
aunt, Mrs. Jennie Brink while
their new home in Holland
Township is being built.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
and Faith moved into their new
home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrug-
gink attended the commission-
ing service for their nephew,
Calvin Kronemeyer, Sunday
night. May 28 at the Zion Re-
formed Church in Grandville.
Rev. Kronemeyer will serve
as pastor at the Abbe Reform-
ed Churon, Clymer, New York.
Mrs. Bertha Vander Laan,
Mrs. Manley Stegeman, Mrs.
Hazel Kunzi and Mrs. Quinlin
are on a trip to the Smoky
Mountains ana other points of
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit I). Vrug
services for Mrs. Johanna Bro-
wer last Saturday afternoon at
t h e Beaverdam Reformed
Church. Mrs. Brower, the for-
mer Johanna Vruggink was
born and raised in this com-
munity. Mrs. Frances Kam-
minga, Mrs. Dorothy Vande
Guchte, George and Richard
Vruggink of this place are sis-
ters and brothers of the de-
ceased.
Both Kenneth Schepers and
Bill Baldwin are in Vietnam.
Ken is about 45 miles N.E. of
Saigon and Bill i£ 20 miles S.
E. of Saigon. The temperatures
there are about HO* every day
and it is very humid because
of much rain. Living conditions
are very difficult due to in-
tense heat.
The pastor, Rev. Hervey is
a delegate to the General Synod
meeting in Bristol, Tenn., June
7-13.
Zeeland
Brownie and Girl Scout, lead-
ers have been meeting at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
to prepare themselves for the
Annual Day Camp which will
take place from June 19-23.
The leaders have heard speak-
ers from surrounding areas and
have learned of the activities
which will . be offered at the
camp this year.
“Our Daily Bread” and
“Transformed, Not Conformed”
were the topics of the Rev.
Menko Ouwinga on Sunday
morning at the Bethel Christian
Reformed Church. Esther Gras,
Mary Hoezee, Ruth Holstege,
Ruth Klynstra, Karin Knoper,
Donna Meyer, Karen Raak,
Shirley Vanden Bosch, Dennis
Meyer, Glenn Ploegstra and
Randall Wabeke made confes-
sion of faith at the evening
service. The congregational pic-
nic of Bethel will be held on
June 23.
Joyce Mellema has recently
won the District Young Calvin-
ist Speech Contest, she will
now compete in the Interna-
tional Contest at the annual
Young Calvinist Convention
which will be held in Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada, in Au-
gust. Joyce will be working
with the SWIM program in
Indian Harbour Beach, Fla.,
this summer.
Mrs. Charles Haak is still
confined to her home.
Magnachords Male Chorus.
The Red Cross Blood Clinic
will be held at the Roosevelt
Public School on Wednesday,
June 7, from 1-7 p.m. Blood
is urgently needed, and individ-
uals who heve not been con-
t acted are urged to call
772-6239 or 772-4717.
Mrs. Jane Klynstra’s health
is slowly improving.
Dr. Evart W. Ardis, direc-
tor of placement at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, will be
the speaker at the commence-
ment exercises of Zeeland High
Seniors on Thursday, June 8.
Dr. Ardis attended Western
Michigan, Northwestern and
Harvard Universities and at
present holds a Doctor of
Science degree in business ad-
ministration, and a Doctor of
Laws degree. In the past, Dr.
Ardis spent 25 years as super-
intendent of various schools in
Michigan.
At present, Dr. Ardis is a
member of his church’s offi-
cial board, a trustee of both
Cleary College and Washtenaw
Community College, and is
president-elect of the Ameri-
can Association of Schools,
Colleges and Universities staff-
ing the National Organization
of University Placement Direc-
tors.
Mrs. Harlene Van Rhee is
at the Mulder Therapy Center
at the Pine Rest Hospital for
observation.
On Saturday, May 27, the
Zeeland Recreation Depart-
ment, under the direction of
Richard Cooke and Dan Van
Ommen, and the Zeeland Jay-
cees sponsored a trip to De-
troit to see a Tiger baseball
game. The Safety Patrol chil-
dren of the- Zeeland Schools
and Little League baseball
teams attended.
The Rev. William Kok. for-
mer pastor of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church, spoke
on “A Life Free from Anxi-
ety” at the morning service.
“An Act of Obedience" was
the topic of the evening serv-
ice. The Rev. Harry G. Arnold
was at the Oakland Christian
Reformed Church, filling a
classical appointment.
Pauper,” was presented in the
cafetorium of the Middle
School.
The baccalaureate service of
the graduating class of Zeeland
High School, was held on Sun-
day, June 4, at 3 p.m. in the
First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
Mrs. Albert Overweg is still
at the Zeeland Hospital and
Mrs. Henry Overweg is at the
Butterworth Hospital.
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
League SWIM send-off was
held on Sunday, June 4, at
t h e Hillcrest Christian Re-
formed Church in Hudsonville.
Many area young people have
been accepted as SWIM repre-
sentatives.
Girls from the older girls’s
Sunday School Class of Faith
Reformed Church have decided
to participate in the HANDS
Organization this summer. The
girls have also decided to help
in the Holland Area Migrant
Ministry, which will be held
from July 24-Aug. 25, Monday
through Friday. More volun-
teers are needed, according to
Mrs. R. F. Giles, director of
the migrant ministry.
The June luncheon of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Faith Reformed, will be held
this year at Bosch’s restau-
rant.
The June luncheon of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Faith Reformed, will be held
this year at Bosch’s restau-
rant. The Rev. John Hains,
pastor of the church, will lead
the group in Bible study. A
program entitled “Songs of
Summertime” will be presented
by Mrs. Roger Rietberg.
“Watchword for Today” was
the title of the morning ser-
mon presented by the Rev.
Adrian J. Newhouse, minister
of the First Reformed Church.
“Close Doesn’t Count” was the
theme of the evening's mes-
sage. Gordon Berkompas from
the Fourth Reformed Church
of Holland furnfched the spe-
cial music for the evening.
The Sunday School of First
Reformed celebrated African
Day on Sunday, after the
morning service. Dr. George
REGIONAL CHAMPION— Holland High’s tennis
team won the Class A regional title at the
21st St. courts recently. The Dutch, coached by
Roger Plagenhoef, also compiled a 14-1 dual
meet record and took second in the Valley
Coast Conference meet and overall standings.
East Grand Rapids won the conference meet
and overall title. In the front row (left to right)
are Dave De Witt, Jack Schripsema, Chip
Ridenour. Brian Paauwe and Jim Fortney. In
the second row are Coach Plagenhoef, Ken
Essenburg, Dave Barkman, Bill Essenburg,
Randy Bakker, Bob Venhuizen and Mark Van
Dokkumburg. (Sentinel photo)
Ralph Robrahara, graduate of
Western Seminary who will be-
come the pastor of the James-
town Reformed Church, was
the guest minister at the First
Reformed Church on Sunday,
June 4. Rev. Newhouse con-
ducted the services in the
Beverly Reformed Church from
which he has received a call.
M. Looman and Minnie Zan-
dee are patients in the Zee-
land Community Hospital.
The Rev. John Zwyghuizen
will celebrate his birthday on
July 11, and Mrs. Zwyghuizen
will celebrate her birthday on
June 21. The Zwyghuizen’s are
former area residents now
serving as missionary's in Ku-
kuoka Ken, Japan.
Hospital Notes 1 Higher Horizons
Admitted to Holland Hospital i Benefit Pdrty
Tuesday were Mrs. William Ste- j q , I u no 1 ^
ketee, 514 Central Ave.; Mrs. O'* ^Un© 10
Gordon Kleinheksel, route 5; I The lounge of Durfee Hall on
Mrs. Marinus Slayer, 307 How- ^  Hope College campUfi wiU
ard Ave.; Raymond Stitt, route ibe opened on the afternoon of
1;, Marjorie Miller, 193 West
15th St.; Mrs. Gordon Bouws,
862 East Eighth St.; Celia De
Vries, 389 Maple Ave.; Peter
Colella, 165 Reed Ave.; Mrs.
Joe Coffey, 167 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Raymond Van Eyk, route
2; Scott Rip, 608 Hayes St.
Tuesday, June 13 to a benefit
party to augment the fund for
expenses necessary to carry on
the Higher Horizons program
during the summer ^months.
Bruce Struik will continue as
director during the summer.
The party in Durfee Hall willaye
Discharged Tuesday werejbegin at 1:30 p.m. There will
Mrs. Robert Bosman, 405 West ! be tables for bridge and cana-
Maerose; Randal Czerkies. 88 sta and additional entertain-
East 16th St.; Diane Jansen, ment. The party is being spon-
4925 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Roger sored by the PEG, philanthrop-
“IS i^T/Sdque
Ci
Mrs. Albert Overweg is a pa Hoekstra spoke and showed
tient at Zeeland Hospital. slides concerning his recent trip
The Zeeland Middle School! to Ethiopia in the auditorium
itv Park on Friday June 0 ()wen anc* ^ y* 231 presided over by Mrs, George
A senior “reakffi ' wl l "h ^ 'H W Jr.
served in the school cafeteria j Daurl™uLh,; o“ „ m ?A.n » y' The ^mmittee in charge In-
• -Id
On Memorial Day, many
Friday afternoon. May 26, the < gink attended the Unity Chris- j area residents attended the
Pastor and Mrs. Harvey invited j tian Commencement exercises Christian Reformed Conlerem e
all the members of the con .last Friday evening held in the , Grounds for a -special pro
gregation who are 70 ^ ears of Hudsonville High School Audi- gram. The Holland Christian
£g, STopWr.. a wo1^ ^
lion Day, Thursday, May 25. and Primary Departments Mrs I. Van Haitimo is a « * j ions who have not been con-
in observance of M l c h i g a n i learned about a small African surgical patient in the Zeeland Houseboat entered Dieted through (he I LO may
Week, Special Michigan Week hoy named “Tumbl” through ' Community Hospital. j GRAND HAVEN — A house call Mrs. T. Baker for inior-
displays were arranged in each the means of a film strip 4 • H Camp will begin on boat tied up at a marina on mation and reservations,
room, along with various teach • The Senior Choir of First June 12 this year. The camp Jackson St. owner! by W. B. ™
ing techniques displayed bv Reformed hod a potluck sup^ ! sessions will he from Monday Talbott of Muskegon was broil- Liberia was founded in 16/ 1
... - • 1 - • — • i '*  • • when a settlement was made at
age and older to the parsonage
fellafor an afternoon of towshi
torium Their grandson, David jCadel band of 150 pieces in
Vruggink was one of the gra- 1 tertained in Ihe afternoon, and
Mrs Marinus Vande Guvhie dualtk
•ttemlM, the Moth«i-U«u»ltiM HiltUvu iUmM IumuI 1 ctrt wu pnaMiMl h» Ihh titWd Th.
the teachers Students planned per at ihe New Groningen 1 through Thursday evenings, un- en into by removing an alumi when a settlement was madi at
and constructed show cases School on Wednesday evening til July 24 A complete camp num window and a quantity of Monrovia bv Negro (roadmen
and bulletin boards telling the Choir rehearsal* have lonclud mg siaif has been acquired Ilijuor taken The owner report- R«m the United Stale* with th*
in Ihe evening s patriotic iu of MichlM A plav efr.M Hell* of Independence Day, for this vear along with camp
Prlnco and the etl for the aeaioo, couibeiors.
cd i hr un nlciii to city pel C«  'I'd'iiMv of Smeru an coiflM
i Saturday afternoon. I *atwo swtelioa.
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215 Seniors to Receive Diplomas at Exercises
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Patricia Solomon I-iml-v Sparks Mary Anne Stegenga
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Sharia Ter Beek Anita Joann Ter Horat HaveTimmer Kriih HaleTroost
Kenneth Troo^t Frneal Jay Tnm/nel
I
mt
-
Dave Vander Zwaag Suun Bemtee Van Dree Uny Vander Hulst Dave Van Dyke
m
f T
Delores Ann Van’ Dyke Douglas Van Dyke Mary Van Dyke limb Van Kampen Sharon Faye Van Kampen Barbara Van Lente
tw
James Van Nor den Lynetle Qare V*n On
m
Judi Van Slooten
WF
Jan Van Talenhove Jack R . Van Til Diane Jion Veele
mZ:
J'-
M l
m:'
JoAnne Visser Weudv U'amooy
t
Arthur Vi'eatherwaic Dennis Wenael Man l. Wightman Judy Wildvchul
W
David M. Winship
•'ll.
BobWitteveen
Sara Wright Mary Ann Zeivet Donald Tregloan
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Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
mer and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Morren and daughters,
Mrs. George Ratermk under- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
went surgery on Saturday in
the Zeeland Hospital.
Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Martha Hey-
boer and Mrs. Margret Kroods-
ma were in charge of the pro-
gram which was a film on
leprosy and devotions. Mrs.
Nelva V a n N o o r d was in
charge of the business meet-
and Mr. and Mrs. James Mor-
ren and children attended the
Post reunion on Saturday after-
noon and evening at the Allen-
dale Town Hall. It was 100
years ago the Posts came to
thus country. There were 246
present. This is the last reun-
ion planned.
Junior CE children and their
ing. Those present were Juliet sponsors attended the CE Con-
Brower, Esther Bos, Ruth vention in Zeeland at Faith
i
V .
m
lit * *c;
M
VIENNA FACULTY-Sailing for Europe on
June 9 will be “These 10 adults who will be on
the Hope Vienna Summer School faculty. Shown
here in the front row Heft to right) are Mrs.
Michael Petrovich, Mrs. Mary Tellman, Mrs.
Stuart Wilson. In the second row Heft to right)
are Michael Petrovich, Dr. Calvin Vander
Werf, Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, Mrs. Willard
Wichers. Willard Wichers. Stuart Wilson and
Dr. Paul Fried, director of the summer school.
(Hope College photo)
Germany, France^-Switzerland.
Italy and Austria.
Following the study tours, the
students will arrive in Vienna
Hope Vienna Summer School
Students, Staff Are Ready
n- i ii * , . , . . , on July 7 for a six-week aca-
welve college students from . ah Klomparens, a junior at the demic session. The Vienna ses-
me Holland area will be among bmversity of Michigan and the ojnn wni pmnhasi7P courses in
71 studenU from 21 colleges par- daughter of Mr. and Mnn Roy Tsic t GermaTanS
ticipating in the 12th Annual Klomparens 111 East .10th St., literature — taught by a nine
Hope Coliege Vienna Summer Jeffrey Lubbers, a sophomore member European faculty.
School Dr. Paul G. Fried, direc- at the University of Michigan The nroeram will be centered
tor, announced today, and the .son of Dr. and Mrs. Jul- Ste oTLroZ sTu
Hope College students partici- 1US A. Lubbers. 668 State St., and dies, with which Hope Coliege is
paling are Susan Eenigenburg, . Donna Voorhorst. a junior at affiliated
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Elton Donison University and the Following the Vienna session,
Eenigenburg. 18 Cherry St ; Bar- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- students will have three weeks
bara Kollen, daughter of Mr. sion, Zeeland 0f independent travel and will
and Mrs. Harvey Kollen. route Students will depart June 9 meet at Paris on Sept. 8 for
3, Donald Kroodsma. son of Mr. 'fcom New York aboard the Ital- the return flight to the United
and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma. route lan lifler M.S. Aurelia. States
3, Zeeland; Mary Piers, daugh- In its second decade, the Vien- The Vienna Summer School
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. na Summer School will open was founded in 1956 by Dr.i ^ ^a'n 51" ^ t‘e* June 20 with a Berlin orienta- Fried, chairman of the Depart-
land. Bonnie Fimmer daughter tion seminar entitled "European ment of History at Hope. Dur-
0 ” riJui i T°na ^  **m‘ Education — East and West.” ing the past 11 years, 306 stu-
mer, 8/ West Lakewood Blvd.; Five days later the students will dents from Hope College and
m u01^ °LMr- separate study tours of 226 students from 125 other col-
51? ui* , l \an Dorp Eastern and Western Europe leges and universities have par-
520 West Central. Zeeland, and ’I he Eastern tour will empha- ticipated in the program.
Marv Ronelle Vollmk, daughter size meetings with students a _____ ___ _
of Mr and Mrs Andrew A. Vol- study of the political climate r- jl d r
link, 749 Harrison Ave tod cultural heritage. Countries by Police
included in the tour will be Eng- Jerry Welters, 22 was ticket-
land, Germany, Czechoslovakia, by Holland police lor failure
Poland Hungary and Austria !o yield the right of was Sun-
I he Western tour will concern das at 4 19 p m. alter Iih* car
tj ale on the development ot West he ssas driving collided with an
Boss, Dorothy De Witt. Martha
Heyboer, Gertie Hoeve, Stella
Hungerink, Margret Kroodsma,
Nella Morren, Ella Ter Haar,
Angie Van Dam, Johanna Van-
der Kolk, Nelva Van Noord,
Freida Wabeke, Gertrude Van
Haitsma, Herella Wyngarden
and Jean Wyngarden. Mrs.
Ruth Boss was the hostess.
The Rev. Arthur Johnson
from Hudsonville was guest
minister here Sunday. Mrs. j
Henry Pyle accompanied by i
Mrs. Louis Meengs brought
special music for the Sunday ,
evening church service here.
Mission and Aid Society plans
to meet Thursday afternoon. I
Their theme is "Redeemed.”
Willing Workers met Tuesday ;
evening. Mrs. Betty Morren
and Mrs. Sandra Slagh were'
• hostesses
The Rev. Ja^ob Boerman !
from Holland wdll be guest !
minister here next Sunday.
Sunday evening church ush-i
ers for the month of June are!
Calvin Leestma and James |
Morren.
New address-Pvt. Arlyn W. !
Ter Haar US 54963476 frp C.
jlst Sqdn. 11th Arm’d Cav.
Regt. APO San Francisco,
i Calif. 96257.
Reformed Church on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidderks
from Overisel and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ver Beek from
Zeeland were recent visitors at
the Jacob Morren home.
John D. Vereeke
Completes Basic
h:
m
W * * mm
m
__
WIN REGIONAL TITLE— Holland Christian's
tennis team compiled a perfect 15-0 dual-match
record and won the school’s 10th straight Class
B regional title this year. The squad was
coached by Clare Pott. In the front row (left
to right) are Roger Boyd, Mark Tanis, Steve
Vander Ploeg, Ron Vander Velden. Doug Plas-
man and Rod Heerspink. The back row in-
cludes Dave Pott, Jim Sterken, Karl Bratt
Dick Frens, Steve Exo, John Lappenga and
Bill Hop. Tom Rooks is not in the picture.
_ 'Sentinel photo)
Allendale
w
John David Vereeke
Others include Susan J
Brooks, a junior at Ohio Wes
ley an University and the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James K
Brooks, 721 South Shore Dr
a junior at De European civilizationion particular auto driven
architecture of De
•I* ivnv.u, wii'l bTtoglU Av«,
> »nd th. <!«# Ivin lh« art «ii.t „
b) Larry Jamc*
Vrte.v 22, 119 Ka»i hith
at mmti St. and College
Jack Constant of Grandville
and Mrs. Bern Grooters ofT i Bauer called on Mrs. John Pot- iMr and M s. Larry Knoper . ler Ias,. Tuesda evenin
and farndy le t on Monday for Mrs K Schol^a J 93
Anchorage, Alaska, where Mr died on Tuesda fa * ^ a(
Knoper plans on being employed Zeeland Hospital and funeral
for some time. , services were held on Friday,
Many people from this com- June 2, with the Rev. Bolt, one '
munity were on hand along of First Christian Reformed
M-45 to see the Woodland an- Church’s former pastors, offici-
tique auto tour last Saturday ating. Mrs. Scholma was the,
morning as it passed through oldest member of First ChurchAllendale. and the Dorcas Missionary and
Ninth grade graduates of the Aid Society.
....... , ,, | a.. u . .cr«c local Christian school were Te- Ben Brower will be the speak-
vneslaml Junior ball game, John David Vereeke, son of resa Wassenaar, Norma Wallin- er at the county farm. Mrs.
Tn ih! vTgh. u.u P m' Mr- and Mrs. John M. Vereeke ga. Bentley Velthouse, Ike Harley Sietsema will sing,
on Th ,re t \ 5,0;ftPltch game of 98 East 17th St., has com- Spriensma. Alan Sneller, Glen- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood
! J" " „ J?,. n .  pleted nine weeks of basic da Scott, Ronald Schut. Kay | and daughter, Faith, accom-
,,m? .i ^ training at the Recruit Training Schout, Karen Broene, Yvonne panied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sncui’/lif? luncheon at command, Great Lakes Naval Sail, Evelyn Sail, Allen Rotman, Bowers of Grand Rapids and
'fnnr \tlrt I- p13, T Training Center. III., and was William Lutke, Phyllis Lutke. Mrs. John Horlings made a,
mpLiu. ' ^ ^ B^d , Assi>ciale ' graduated on May 29. Also Janice Leiffers, Mark trip to Ludington on Decoration
members are invited, tars ^t the graduation his com- Kuzee. Nancee Kuyers, John Day. | ends FlJRinnm n
r: ,eaV* ,he church ' 10:M pany. No. m. received the <Hall Kuyer. Di.ne Kunu, Karen -- | B^kamp'".""^^
Daiiv Van.nnn Dik. , ()f Fame Award, the highest Kloosterhouse, Linda Klein- Man Sliahflv IniureH Ftankfort. Germany after
will ho'u3 % ri^00 hon<)r 3 company can receive ians- phi,ip J asperse, Roger r r n- • spending a 14-day lurlough
will m held jn Drenthe Chris- for competition during their Geurink, Joy Gemmen. Nancy In Two-Car Collision with his parents* Mr and
hrl.uh T tk ^ 12 ba*ic training, Co. 138 received Dykstra. Rosemary Dyke. Ran- Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp of
through b. The Forest Grove ^  flags dall Dyke, Joy Dyke. Charles GRAND HAVEN - One per- Vriesland Blauwkamp took
•Reformed. Vriesland Re- After « 14-day leave with hia Driesenga, Charles De Young, I J00 was *Ugbtly injured in a basic training at Fort
formed, Zutphen Christian Re- parents he will report to the Dennis Busman, Joseph Bouw- two-car crash at Washington St. KnVx- Ky and advanced
formed and Drenthe Christian S’aval Air Station at Whidbey kamp. Carroll Hosker, Gregory and Beacon Blvd, at 4:40 p m.j al Fort Sill, okla.
Reform^1 are the sponsoring |siun()t 0ak Harlwr, Wash Kaker, Calvin Bazuin and Pa Tl,<*stla> Blauilt r
( hurches. All children of the Vereeke enlisted through the tricia Alderink Henrietta Warmenhoven, 51,1 c. :j h\/ nih ai!/.
Mnmty are invited to attend U S ’Navy Recruiting Station m fbere will be a parade on Wyoming, was charged with New York oohoi > ’ ^ °
Gernt Boss was in charge of Holland for (our years July 4th Anyone wishing to failure to yield the right of wav
the spmal prayer mtrling hr i  Like purl with a final runlarl altrr Iwr tar anil a car driven i,,
laai Wnheaday rvtn ng The ,„mk Hiawll Wolbrink bv .Innalhan i« niiilbbun, in rr L La .f T' "e s‘llt
. UngvlMd, Mi. wa. , tightly uguml ’ " ' luwu**1^\\ .
^ • . ..
ju.A nuue. iMoooMua -iiiii tinilfd States were the New Eng me eigntii glade
children from .North Dakota MlM| ^ lUmg* »ivi*ih* unued of Hw publK' sclwol
s szziz a* .....
- ..... ... •- : • -
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WIN CHEFF TROPHY - The Metkla Lola
Camp Fire Group from Longfellow school won
the Kathryn Cheff trophy it the Tulip Time
flower show. Shown here 'left to right) are Kim
Westrate, Pam Race, Martha Volkers who pre-
Cheff T rophy
Won by Camp
Fire Group
sented the Cheff trophy to Miss Esther Kooyers,
Longfellow principal; Barbara Lieven.se, Debbie
Polinsky with the District IV junior cup and
Sandra Van Loo. Missing from the picture are
Mrs. R.W. Clark, guardian, and Kim Clark.
• (Penna Sas photo)
Horizon Cotton Cotillion
Highlight of 1967 Season
Dolores June Maat Wed
^ To James Allen Sprick
Claudia Marie Van der Heuvel
Mrs. Kenneth Van der Heuvel
of Washington, D. C., announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Claudia Marie, to John Red-
wood III, son of John Redwood
Jr., of Baltimore, Md. and the
late Mrs. Redwood.
Miss Van der Heuvel is also
JUNIOR HIGH OFFICERS - Here are the new officers of E.E.
Fell Junior High School who took their oaths at an honors
assembly in Civic Center Thursday. Left to right are Bill Cook,
president; Don Van Duren, chief of police; Lisa Vander Werf,
secretary; Jean Yamaoka, treasurer, and Jim Bush, vice presi-
dent.
JHS Officers Take Oath
At Honor Convocation
The girl, from the Metkla
» -i_ romn iriro danced to the music of the Soul
Bender, at the Annual Cotton
Longfellow School are the proud CoUllion Frid nighl al the
Civic Center. The theme of the
winners of the Kathryn Cheff
trophy.
The girls received this tro-
phy for their joint effort in mak-
ing arrangements for the Tulip
Festival Flower Show “Lift
Off.”
party was “Harbor Lights,” and
the nautical theme was carried
out.
Lin Zwiers, Bob Drnek; Sue
Mills, Tom Page; Lynn Klaas-
en, Tim Hillegonds; Angela
Wich, Don Reynolds; Lois De
Vries, Dave Johnson; Meg Cecil,
Mark Slenk; Carol Myrick, Russ
Fincher; Sue Nutile, Randy
Rogers; Lynn Elliott, Tom
the daughter of the late Ken- New °^icers °f E- E- M Jaci H>cks, Shelley Kruithof,
neth Van der Heuvel and the Junior Hi8h Scho°l took their Marianne Leach, Mary Marcus,
granddaughter of the late Mr oa^s °* °®ce at an honors as- Sue Oosterbaan, Debbie Slik-
and Mrs Hine Van der Heuvei 8embly Thursday afternoon in kers, Sandy Steketee and Sue
of Holland. Civ*c Center- Junior High Presi- Stoner.
Miss Van der Heuvel attends ?ent ,A1 Martiny served as mas- Outstanding athlete awards. . — . . ter rtf pprpmnmoK _____ ir __ /-» __ » __ , _____ _
Radcliffe College and Redwood ter of cerem°nies. |went to Mavis Van Oostenburg,
Taking the oath were Bill Sue Etterbeek, Sandy Steketee,
The stage was decked with a Bade; Marilyn Beltman, Tim
i large red and blue boat, and the Bee; Joanne Kleinheksel, Dave
_ _____ ...Sit. i Van Ilmira* Tusiir QahnM Paulff I | IOI5C 1 v U dUU U1UT UUdl dllU UIC F ^ ^The Kathrvn Cheff challence false ceiling was filled with Van Howe; Judy Schutt, Paul
trophy is awarded for the most ftars. A light house added to *Sk^ Rav®
i- *• XtS™. ."".."Z “«£
Mrs. R. W. Clark is the Guw- Nileces on the tables. The Merry Hakekn, Charlie Van-
• « . 1 1 • 1 • hnaic wnrn hlnu/n rur AlhArt rlPr Rrnolr* \1anr Van V a wi nanMrs. n. w. i/iare is me iiu r- , r A1. ^  I j „ l mv M
dian of the group, and girls in >ats were blown by Albert der Broek; Mary Van Kampen,
the group are Kim Clark, Bar- Te,ler- Eraam; Lana Jerlouw,
bara Lievense, Debbie Polinsky, The Chairman groups were the ^ary Derksen; Lynn Matchin-
^ «... c—i.. ms*- Cnnrit. Dnii sky, Dave Van Hekken; Char-
Ikvu^.i iiaiiiiu, oaiij » «.. ,ene Knooihuizen, Bob Winches
Deusen and Mrs. Sheila Hill. ter: Rachael Adler, Mark Mar
Pam Race, Sandy Van Loo! girls of Miss Sandy Bell, Mrs. sky, Dave Van Hekken; Char-
Marsha Volkers anti Kim Wes- Robert Hamm, Miss S lly Van l -
mui _______ -1 _____ * .e Hoi. can r.nA Mfrc CKoiio uni ter: Rachael Adler Mark Mar.
trate. This group is also part of
the Holland Junior Garden Club.
The Junior Garden Club, Mrs.
William Venhuizen, chairman,
was given a silver cup as the
most outstanding Junior Club
in District IV. This cup was
presented at the annual meeting
of the Federated Garden Clubs
Robert Hamm also assisted with jus; Debbie Rigterink, Ron
decorations. The punch commit- 1 Nienhuis; Sandra Vanden Brink,
tee was Miss Laurie Taylor’s Mark Van Rb<*; Barb Rackes,
Horizon group assisted by Mrs. ; R°bert Pointer; Mary K. T.
Fred Pathuis. Mrs. John Perci- 1 Duffy, Tim Locker; Claudia
val’s girls were in charge of Dnruh, Steve Millard; Karen
refreshments. Horizon advisors Dosterbaan, Doug Van Hekken;
n f ci ns were chaperones, Da[b»#GeuderL -^aLk Koei5ani
of Michigan held at Greenfield Attending cotton cotillion were Pa^. Meyers, Rick Raymond
Village in Detroit. I Sally Hallan, Jim Piers;. Paul- Diane Rigtermk. Michael Van
ette Sherrell, Wayne Stewart; D,s: Mary Bob Venhuiz-
Kathy Nies, Rick Horn; Gayle ;fn: Nancy Looman, Mark Ste-
Lake, Tom Jones; Sue Cook, kete€ II Susan Beebe, Mark Van
Marty Kiernan; Gloria Wester- ; Dokkumburg; Eva Oksa, Glenn
hof, Ron Van Lente; Sally PomP! Connie Suzenaar, Ken
Wammes, Bill Ebel; Lin Han- ! Kerbs; Marcia Van Beek, Kris
son, Jack Eggenschwiler; Vickie I p^buis; Val Hulst, Rod Kling-
_______ _ _____ _ ____ ___ St. John, Bob Sarabia; Ruth ^ gl.^y Van Oort, Lind-
Waverly Rd. and 112th Ave. Boersma, Loren De Haan; Judy Jfy "Oymg; Jan Eshenaur, Eric
is closed. i Martin, Phil Tafoya; Pat Dams, .EbelI kaune Pelon- Larry Ter
Bob Brondyke; Lynn Wangen,
Tom Rimersma; Karen Maat,
Duffy Looman; Jan De Neff,
Scott Moeller; Pat Raymond,
Dave Verdier; Nancy Van
Bridge Out
On 24th St.
Twenty-fourth St. between
The 42-foot bridge spanning
a tributary of Black River is
out of service since a truck
broke through the bridge deck
Thursday.
City Engineer Harold Derks Iwaarden, Jim Kole; Pat Bar-
said load restrictions were keb Steve Jacobusse.
posted at the bridge last fall, Mary Damson. Dan Stropker;
but probably not all drivers Nancy Groenevelt, Dan Resse-
had been obeying the rule. gute; Linda Ryzenga, Dale
---- f W A -
louw; Margaret Daniels, Chuck
Kleis; Mary Jo Willard, Alan
Russell.
New Lab Named
After Local Man
attends Harvard University. ... ..... o — -v.v ..-v uu..uj
An August wedding is beinglCook- president; Jim Bush, vice Kenlyn Vande Water and Barb
rvl nnnnrl nrp.sirloiil : Lisa V^riflpr Wprf Winrhpcfpr
Miss Nancy Joan Ver Hulst
The engagement of Nancy
Joan Ver Hulst, daughter of
Mrs. Ada Ver Hulst of 105 Lin-
coln Ave., and the late Don
Ver Hulst. to Dennis J. Gebben,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gebben, route 2, Zeeland, is tiny.
p esident; ander erf, Winchester,
secretary; Jean Yamaoka, Interlochen scholarships went
treasurer, and Don Van Duren, to Janet Todd, Carlene Selover,
chief of police. Mark Zingle and Peg Jones.
Retiring officers in addition to Service pins for Art, Public!-
Martiny are Julie Doherty, vice ty and Pep Club (ARPS) went
president; Jane Waskerwitz, t0 Collie Brolin. Lynn De Vette
secretary; Cindy Roper, treasu- jjm Disser, Dee Gier, Mary
rer, and Jim Hallan, chief of Haworth. Jerry Kobes, JanNice. Lamb, Connie LaVilla, Rick Ma-
Senate awards went to Melis- haney, Jamie Petter, Cindy
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Sprick
(Van Putftn photo)
sa Hakken, Bill Lievense and Roper. Luanne Rowder. Sandy Palms, terns, kissing candles] Sprick, twin sisters’" oi' the““ — ’VT' I c'fu'Y 1 raims. lerns, Kissing canaies I apricn, twin sisters me
Dan Padnos, The outstanding Steketee, Ken Volkers and Mark and two bouquets of white glad- 1 groom, wore floor length mint
school ofLcer award went to Single. j0jj an(j yeiiow daisies was the green empire A-line gowns, fea-
Jim Hallan and the police award A certificate of merit for na- background setting for the mar- luring kabuki sleeves with dai-
to Donnda Gier. tional achievement in writing riage of Miss Dolores June i sy lace trim at the empire and
tirnnf 4 a Dili OaaI* . . X.  ___ J I if l I t ah.. a f _t. I _X 2 it t r* iHonor pins for ninth graders went to Bill Cook who received Maat and James Allen Sprick
earning a minimum of 4 A s honorable mention in junior poe- Friday evening in Maplewood
in full time subjects went to try in Scholastic Magazine con- Reformed Church.
Nancy Cunningham, Lynn De test.
Vette, Richard Eenigenburg
Henrick Geerling, Diana Holt- •
huis, Mary Beth Hostetler, Peg- AUQlTOriUm
gy Jones. Tim Maatman, Janice r; 1 1 j f
Matchinsky, Jean Mossburg, nllGQ TOT
Mardi Gras
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Maat, 139 East 37th St.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sprick, 210 West 16th
St. exchanged their vows
before the Rev. Paul Colen-
brander following appropriate
organ music played by John
Gundi Olbrich, Dan Padnos,
Luanne Rowder, Sue Stoner,
Debra Vander Ham, Keith Van „  HortMtra
Oosterhout, Jane Waskerwitz, Holland High School auditor- “ '
Diane Wood and Mark Zingle. ium was filled Thursday night; The Earl Weener,
Danforth awards based on ^or Mardi Gras ‘67, the annual ?an^, Because and The
leadership and character went Presentation of the Dorothy De- Lords Pra>er.
to Jane Waskerwitz and AI Mar- B<jng Dancers. 1
Plans are under way to re-
place the bridge, probably
by two large culverts.
The same road, 24th St.,
also is limited to traffic
east of Lincoln Ave. because
Packard; Sandy Burnham,
Frank Sawitsky; Jill Speet, John
Thomas; Kristi Wise, Greg
Kietkintvelt; Kay Arendsen. Jim
Stroop; Barb Schuiling, Dave
Waalks; Marilyn Cooper, Hank
Bomer; Pat Piers, Dave Tenof sewer construction. - ------- , --- ---- , — .. .....
Plans call for completing the Harmsel; Carol Simmins, Al
work of replacing the bridge Van Noord; Lynn Van Lange-
this year. ..'velde, John Schierbeek; Althea
Haiker, Denny Johnson; Lynda
Philippus, Bob Miller; Mary
Rusk
Mrs. Clarence De Vries re-
Nickel, Phil TeUer; Sally Smith,
Denny Barber.
Shelley Speet, Bill Essenburg;
BumTh^8' ' Jp B^Hpm;
THePeter Kuy^rs families at- j Lynne Stephenson, Mark Bon-
tended the annual Kuyers re-,^^. Laurje Mervenne, Wayne
union which has held Memorial Kiel. Barb Kiel John wilson
Day at Hughes Park m Hudson- 1 Kristi Ritter5yt Jack Schripse.vll,e- 1 ma; Paula Colenbrander, Mike
A list of graduates from Rusk
are as follows: Allendale Public
School eighth grade. Alana De
Jonge, Daniel De Jonge, Mark
Stygstra; Eileen Cavanaugh,
Dr. Harvey DeBruine, 235
West 23rd St., was recently hon-
ored as a pioneer in the devel-
opment of science at Elmhurst
College of Illinois.
The Comparative Anatomy
Laboratory in the college’s new
science center, dedicated last
month, has been nemed in hon-
or of Dr. DeBruine, because of
Dr. DeBruine’s particular in-
terest in pre-medical students
and because the Biology Depart-
ment at Elmhurst developed in-
to a strong major field under
his leadership.
A graduate of Hope College,
the University of Illinois end
the University of Michigan, Dr.
DeBruine served as Professor
of Biology at Elmhurst from
1928 until his retirement in 1958
wjien a scholarship fund was
established in his honor by
alumni and friends.
Daryl Bruischart; Mary Todd. His wife, the former Dorothy
Jim Fortney; Nancy Anys, Bill Slagh, is a registered nurse as
De Vries, Russel Overweg,
Peter Vander Ploeg, Calvin
Quick. Allendale Christian
School, June 1, ninth grade, Joy
Gemmen, Diana Kuntz, Nancee
Kuiper; Becky Serr, Dave De is their daughter, Mrs. Alvin
Kuyers, John E. Kuyers and
Bill Lutke. Borculo Christian,
May 25, eighth grade, Daryl
Vanden Bosch, Sonya Voetberg,
I/onna Overweg. Unity Christian
High School, June 2, Linda De
Jonge, Sandra Kuyers and David
Kuyers.
Ridder; Dawn Stassen. Dennis
Sprick; Crystal Grossnickle,
Steve Leggett; Kris Wlodarczyk,
Ken Laarman.
Susan Texer, Mike Ristau;
(Doris) Voile. A son, Paul, is
an anesthesiologist in Decatur,
111.
announced by her mother.
Miss Ver Hulst will be grad-
uated from Grand Valley State
College this month. Mr. Gebben
served with the Air Force for
four years and is presently at-
tending Grand Valley *State
College.
Service pins for Library as-
The fast-moving well-paced
sistants went to Shally Bailey,
Mildred Burch, Paula Carpen-
ter, Christine Castaneda. Jim
show was in three parts, the
Cornbelt Symphony with em-
phasis on folk music in a farm
setting; Expo 67 Echoes, with
Clemens, Sally Dills, Doreen an international flavor of con-i * tract inrr mucin nnrl r1 « U « m ^ i
Fuglseth, Rose George, Shelly
Hamberg, Mary Beth Hostetler,
Jonalyn Jipping, Steven John,
A November wedding is being
planned.
Fennville Plans
Fluoride Program
FENNVILLE - The topical
fluoride program will be held
in Fennville Junior High School
June 27 through July 14. A total
of 167 chUdren have requested
this service. They will receive
apfwintment cards about two
weeks in advance of their ap-
pointments.
Each child will have four ap-
pointments. On the first appoint-
ment the teeth are cleansed and
fluoride is applied. At .the fol-
lowing three visits, only fluo-
ride is applied. —
The program is sponsored by
the Allegan County Superinten-
dents’ Association in coopera-
Karen Kalkman. Connie LaVilla,
Bob Looman, Douglas Marlink,
Kathy McNeely, Jerry Molen-
graf, Debbie Moore, Shelley
Oonk, Jerri Jalmer, Sandy Put-
nam, Robert Rardin, Nancy
Schrotenboer, Valerie Schuch- 1 . - - — 5
ard, Liduina Tervoort and Lynn g « ® of moyment and n
Van Beveren. • I,rom tlDy tots in bunny
Athletic awards went to mem-
trasting music, and Cabaret
Happenings, a delightful mish-
mash of a wide range of dan-
ces with an even wider variety
of music.
With dozens of dancers all
wearing their black outfits,
variety in costume was express-
ed with simple props and cos-
tume accents, uniting color,
music,
ears
and fluffy tails to advanced
ballet, tap dancing, folk danc-
ing, some modern routines and
acrobatics. The tiny lots, »he
corps de ballet and the acro-
batic numbers seemed to get
tion with the Allegan County
basketball, tennis awards and
track awards also were present-
ed.
Service pins for office assist-
ance went to Jane Atman, Doro-
thy Brunsting, Corinne Kramer, ^
Jean Lemson, Laura Leslie, ‘ most aPPIause-
Gail Ramaker, Connie Vander
Molen, Eileen Vander Veen,
Kathy Wabeke, and Jan Weller,
Laurie Faber, Sharon Keefer,
isan Krtimm, Pam Lubbers,
Jo'hn-NPekfn, Cindy Schoonard,
Pam OTlolten, Astrid Tervoort,
Health Department and the
Michigan Department of Health.
Mrs. Grant Goodsell of Allegan
is program chairman.
Jeanne Van Lopik and Carla
Theta Alphas
Close Season
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of ivory silk linen,
baroque Venice lace deeply
outlining the hemline and edg-
ing the elbow-length sleeves. A
fan-shaped chapel-length train
was trimmed with Venice me-
bordering the sleeves. Back in-
terest included large bows at
the waist with floor length
streamers. Their headpieces
were double rows of pearls and
mint green netting. They had
colonial bouquets of white dai-
sies centered with glamellias.
Attending the groom were
Robert Sprick, his brother, as
best man and Wayne Kruid,
George Geving Snd Ron Maat,
brother of the bride, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maat
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception
held in the church parlors. At
the guest book were Miss Alma
Brink and Miss Marcia fyink
and in charge of the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Sparks.
Mrs. Maat wore a two-piece
aqua knit shift with a corsage
dallions and released from the of^now r Js and
SL6 *ub0?',; eymbidium orchid. Mrs. Sprick
length ivory veil was held by
a cluster of romance roses on
matching Vmice lace medal-
ions. Her crescent bouquet in-
cluded white roses, daisies, and
frenched mums.
The maid of honor, Miss Kar-
en Maat, sister of the bride,
and bridesmaids, Mrs. Carol
Maat. sister-in-law of the bride,
and the Misses Judy and Joyce
chose a three-piece pink knit
suit with a corsage of pink
sweetheart roses and cymbid-
ium orchid.
Following a honeymoon to
Florida the newlyweds will
make their home at 894^4 Lin-
coin Ave. The bride is employ-
ed by the A. and W. Root Beer
and the groom by Holland Mold
and Engineering Corp.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
ers were given materials for en-
rolling their clubs in the sum-
fner program. A brief discussion
centered around judging at the
fairs.
Horse project leaders met last
week and discussed the horse
been selected to attend Michigan
4-H Club Week: Joan Hovingh,
Allendale; Charlene Rasch and
Barbara Schoenborn. Conklin:
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta Dennis Buth, David Beroza and
The following delegates have program for 1967. Tentatively
they are scheduling a horse
clinic to be held on June 29,
time and place to be announced
later. Judging at the three fairs
Sigma Phi held their final meet-
ing of the season on MondayWeller. evening at the home of Mrs”.
Recognition as gym aides was Dick Cartier.
given Irene Clark, Chris Easy,
Rita Fouts, Mary Francomb,
Holly Palmer, David Godfrey;
Dawna Delsi, John Dziedzic;
Mary Ryzenga, Jay Fris; Judy
Voogd, Larry Vander Bie; Jean
Nykerk, Mark Klungle; Cathy
Searls, Bill Wich; Kitty Tobias,
Brian Paauwe; Lisa Klompar-
ens, Mike Wiersema; Barbara
Thertfanfi!l^0f Bowse- Landis, Randy Bobeldyk; Sally
ma attended the annual Boerse- 1 Lam5erts Mike Myrick: Wendy
ma Reunion May 30 at the Fish penningt Glenn Looman; Anita
and Game Club. Ter Horst Groy Kaper; Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben 1 Bill Nuismer; Sally
and family of Grand Rapids, i yan omen, Jim Boersma; Sally
formerly from Rusk, will leave shashaguay, Jim Lievense; Jan
June 7, for Birnamwood, Wis.,
where Mr. Gebben, who is a
junior seminarian at Calvin
Kvorka, Dan Hurley; Jean Hoe-
dema, Jim Den Broeke; Diane
Bekius, Dave Overway; Mary
Seminiry, wiU have a summer ;Waske^te Pau| Ferman;char8e- Kathy Jacobusse, Mark Kuipers.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gebben pam Marsbi Scott Williamson;
and family were Sunday evening stevie wiersema, Gregg Har-
guests at the home of Mr. and ter; Eiajne Heneveld. Bill
Mrs. Harold \onker and chil- gaker; jan Laarman, Steve
u0, . .. „ , • /wa. , Hoek; Pat Plakke, Marc Kam-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin (Mike) eriing; Sheila Fowler, Dave
' ugteveen recently became the Baumann; Diana Van Der Baan,
grandparents of a baby girl born Mark gr0Wer; Claudia Boss,
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vugte- Ra ResSegUie; Marty Wilkin-
'een of North Blendon. son Q0Ug stiles; Lois Boullion,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- Mike ju|ien; gharon Slager,
voort and Duane, attended the Lewis Borgman; Shirley Mon-
banquet and graduation exer- ho|,en Mike Raciynski: Vicki
cises at the Pantlind Hotel in Schaftenaar. Bill Venhuizen;
Grand Rapids of Miss Janice Martje Bertsch, Steve Kuna;
bchreur of Beaverdam. who Linda Huizen, Dick Israels;
graduated from the Chic Uni- E|aine Klungle, Arlyn Lehman;
' visity of Cosmetology. |)jant, Weatherwax, Warner De
a- — -- Leeuw; Jayne Peters, Dan Shin-
Citea by Police aharuer. Betty Ik* Horn. Chuck
Marcia Tuinstri. 19, of 6607 Nienhuis, Tricia Revlett, Dave
Marty Hardenburg, guest
speaker, spoke on the safety
program in the elementary
schools. The Theta Alpha Chap-
ter selected this as their
service project for the year
and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, presi-
dent, presented Mr. Hardenburg
with a check to be used for the
safety program.
Mrs. Bonzelaar presided at
the business meeting and instal-
lation of new officers.
Installed were Mrs. Russell
Hedrick, president; Mrs. Roger
Hattem. vice president; Mrs.
Don Hann, recording secretary;
Mrs. Cartier, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Bernard St. Jean,
treasurer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Cartier assisted by Mrs.
Hann as co-hostess.
Attending were Mrs. Bonze-
laar, Mrs. Paul Disser, Mrs.
Cartier, Mrs. Hann, Mrs. Hat-
tem, Mrs. Hedrick, Mrs. St.
Jean. Mrs. William Strohmey-
Marvin Ferwerda of Coopers-
ville; Dotty Mamies, HoUand;
Cynthia Beuschel, Sparta; Mary
" ’ * ‘ -dfoRasch, Lou Ann Sellon and Sara
Zeinstra of Grand Rapids; Paul
Modderman, Lament; Ryan
Hunderman, Bonnie Ferwerda,
Nancy Timmer and Janet Gan-
ger of Zeeland. This event will
be held on the Campus of Michi-
gan State University from June
14 to 17. A very worthwhile pro-
gram will be conducted empha-
sizing Teen-age Citizenship. The
daily program themes will be
as follows: Wednesday — Living
in Society; Thursday — Living
With Myself; Friday — Living
with other Teens; and Saturday
— Living with Parents. An added
feature this year will be that the
parents of members attending
will be invited to the University
on Friday and Saturday to at-
tend the final program of “Liv-
ing with Parents.” Mrs. Arthur
Sellon will chaperone the girls
and Mr. Mel Baron will chaper-
will be done on Wednesday this
year and a point will be accum-
ulated from the Holland and
Marne fairs for selection of
State Show winners.
The foods committee has also
met and is tentatively planned
to hold the kick-off meeting for
the foods project on June 14.
Four delegates from Ottawa
County attended the Michigan
Milk Marketing Tour the first
week in May. The results of this
tour have just been released and
we are pleased to announce that
three of our members placed
among the top 15 in the state.
They are David Beroza, Jack
Ferwerda, Jr., and Charles
Hammond. These members will
be invited back to the Campus
of Michigan State University
during State 4-H Show in August
to compete for a trip honoring
them for their 4-H work in the
dairy project.
Man's Leg Injuredone the boys.
The 4-H camp program is tak 111 T rOCtOr Mishap
... ling shape. Many things are de- 1
V'mAu n * Dlck veloPing- T^ counselors, camp CONKLIN - John Umlor, 27,
Swift and Mrs. Don Williams. director and program director j Sparta, received severe tire
met last Friday evening at ] burns on the right leg in a trac-
Camp Pottawatomie to outline tor accident while working in
some of the details of the camp- an orchard on Taft Rd. at 32nd
Nine-Year-Old Bicycle
Rider Struck by Car
ing program. All six session of St. in Wright township at 4 p.m.
Michael Hop, 9. was struck l'amP are pretty well filled up. Thursday,
while riding his bike north on However, we do have room for Sheriff’s officers said the right
Byron Rd , Zeeland, was cited Roberts.
by Holland
P». for
rutht of •
 cir Mil aril, MU' halt' Mite.,, .luhn
n..uv n .iii* t.ui u ixr iiwiiii uu . J ---- B UIHvvl ft lliv I .*.*
120th Ave. at Port Sheldon Rd. | 80m(> R'rls the ast week of camp rear wheel of the tractor diop-
wlien he turned left into a drive- whirh is July 24 to 24 ped jnt() a bo|t. an(j wl|h ,.n.
way in front of a car driven by i - gine running, Umlor tried to
Harvey Hassevoort, 39. West | ••asl w«ok we held our kick- 1 dislodge a rock His leg caught
Olive, at 3:45 p.m. Thursday. °H °f !be dairy program at the on the wheel and he was drag-
The boy was treated al Zee- Gcrrit Buth farm in Eastman- ged underneath It was report-
land hospital for bumps, bruis- v>lte We want to expreis our ' rd the wheel kept spinning 20
KKTIKIMi - Mrs. Helen V. Schoon and Dr. here with Hope College President Dr. C.A. Van and ^etts Wand8'released,*' OtUwa "on John Tor Tllow^tng^is To iue f[rlufrv'*
Dwight II Yntenia 'right' two educators who der Wert D. Yntema pioneered in personal i (Wntv t^ir Ucli ies UacL Z 1, °ul
have been faculty member* at Hope College research on taxes and in directing a major ‘ Sht n,(s inm' S.? ? . T H,W|MUl in l,,l,,u, Hap,,U
• ' ‘ nent comiH*n*ttiion for t e w?rf ‘.nslrui,lwl ,n , released alter treatment.since \m, will he retiring
present academic year Mrs
ant uroUttsor ol education and
Reading Center and
amt chairman at i
'a lege .... ... ....... ______
al the end ol the study of unemploym tfompettinlt he
is assist- Michigan Senate and Mrs. Schoon as director
of the Reading Venter since \m ‘
ol collegeS 1.'
habits
The cat o‘ nme lads is an in bers
and
was released alter treatment
fittingi Tbe gas plant, found in south.
ern Europe, generate' a ga» that
| w ill igndv when a flume u an
*
I
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Area Seniors Graduate From Hope College
W
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Mrs. Romney to Address
102nd Graduating Class
Alan Van Dsilren
Zeeland
! the new presidcnLs of the groups
Registrations fnr the swim-
Commencement speaker at
Hope College s graduation cere-
monies Monday at 10 a m. in
the Holland Civic Center will
he Mrs. Lenore Romney, wife ,
of Michigan Governor George '
Romney.
Mrs. Romney, a graduate of i
George Washington University ,
of Washington. DX_-attcnded
the American Laboratory School
of Theater of New York City.
The mother of four children. I
she holds an honorary Doctor of
Humanities Degree from Hills-
dale College and an honorary
Doctor of Laws Degree from
Central Michigan University.
Earlier this year the Michigan
.State Medical Society awarded
Mrs. Romney the Distinguished
Leadership Award for Family
Education. She is also the reci-
pient of the Silver Medal Award
for inspiring leadership in rear-
ing children of good will by the
National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews, Mrs. Romney is
known for her support of var-
ious community activities.
Hope College's baccalaureate
service will be held Sunday at
2:30 p.m in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel for Hope's 102nd gradu-
ating class. The Rev. Norman
Edwin Thomas, pastor of the
First Reformed Church in
Albany, N. Y. will preach the
'•ermon on “The Dimension of
Life.”
Rev. Thomas has earned de
•rees from Rutgers University
and New Brunswick Theological
seminary, conducted oost-grad-
late study at Union Theological
ieimnary, served as president
if the General Synod and the
Hoard » World M unions and
aai awnrdwl the Bronx* Star
Mrs. (ieorge Romney
for front line service while serv-
ing a> Army chaplain in Korea.
Hope College president Dr.
Calvin Vandcr Wert will he the
featured speaKor at the annual
Alumni dinner tonight at fi:3(>
p m. in Phelps Hall. The dinner
is held annuallv ip honor of the
graduating class He will speak
on the s u I) j e c t “Anchors
A weigh ' Alumni Day is being
observed al the college today
Several class reunions were also
scheduled loi todas
Autos Collide
Cars driven b\ Ronald J
Brown, a. Grand Rapids, and
Janue I to wen, 22. ui K vans v die
Ind . collided on Eighth St near
Lincoln Ave Tuesday at h hi
p in , Holland police reported.
? BahTbCr,' H0'’5 'r 1 ^r^nT^HurisnnJil^'Uprofessor of Brble at Hope Col- must be in b Ju e /b~c
ege. was the guest minister at dcsiri sj’n do
he services ot the hailh Re- in city Hall J/june 9, from 2
termed Church on Sunday His 4 p m a'd „„ Iune ,
messages were entitled Some ^ |() j,, m
Basic Notions” and "Making De- 0n irrl|day aflernMn tb(, c|as.
cisions. Soloist was Miss Lon- sjs Zee|aJnd wj|1 mcel „ the
rue Vander May jd faith Rt- Fores| Grovc Rc[orm(,d Church
fornred Chu ch ot Wyoming and in a s ial sessjon Ra,^ Ro.
tnc teen choir of Faith furnished brahn £nd Edward Cfa^ ^hn
-Special. music. «- have hem called tn serve the”
'I he Rev. John Hams condtifl- Jamestown and Forest Grove
ed services at Third Reformed Churches, will he examined by
( hurch in Grand Rapids, on represenlatives of the Classis.
Sunday. Rev. Hains received a Mrs. Evert (Marge) Schroten-
call from the church recently, boer is recovering after surgery.
The Young Adults Sunday She is now at home.
School class held a panel dis- “Did You Receive the Holy
cussion Sunday morning Mrs Spirit?” and “Witnessing to One
Bruce De Free. Dave Styf anil Another" were the topics of the
Marta Vander Kooi led in the Rev. Rolf Veenstra at the Third
discussion. _ Christian Reformed Church on
On Sunday: June 4. the special Sunday. Rev. Veenstra is the
offering wiil go to the Elmen- Instructor in Missions at the
dorf Chapel in New York. The Rclormed Bible Institute of
Rev. Donald De Young serves Grand Rapids,
the chapel which is located^n The mixed choir of the Chris-
Harlem. New York, The chapel Pan School, sang at the evening
is in need of an overhead pro- service of Third Christian Re-
jeclor, educational materials. W) formed Church
new Bibles as well as many oth- The annual church picnic of
er pressing needs Third Christian Reformed
On Wednesday, June 7. at ft Church will be held on Friday,
p m . the Sunday School ptenic June Ifi A chicken barbecue
of Faith will be held at the Zee- supper will be served at the
land City Park Each family has Zeeland City Park from 5:30 to
been asked to take a dish to 7 p m , at no cost to attendingpass. families
On Saturday. June 10. the On Saturday, June 3. the C K
RCYF is going on a canoe trip convention for the Junior Chris-
Joni De Pree is the president of tian Endeavor members ol the
the group which meets every area churches, will lx- held al
Sunday evening in ih» Fellow the Faith Reformed Church, in
ship Room ot Faith Reformed Zeeland Dinner will lx- served
Church
Op May 2<i the Jay eves and
the Jaw tc .laytiC' held a joint
installation ol ih-wL ek'c'ed id-
fieei> Hill 'irupiHn and Miv
Lin Baxtei . .. halln
to the child) en in the thurch
basement
The Men h Keliow.ihip break
last will again hi held in the
Haven Christian ft elm m e d
tYuneh, on Line 3, at h 4i a m
The guest speaker will be the Memorial Day parade. Groups
Rev. John Hains of the Faith _ of marching school children and
Reformed Church. The speaker bands met at 8:30 a.m. on Cen-
at the- last meeting was Chief 1 tenniol St., prior to the parade
of Police Larry Veldheer. which started at 9 a.m. Many
“The Abies and the Bakers" of the children wore colorful
was the topic the Dr. Harold hats made in the school class-
Englund chose on Sunday morn- rooms which displayed the col-
ing at the Second Reformed ors of red, white and blue.
Church. Dr. Englund is the for- On Saturday, June 3. the
mer pastor of Second. Dr. Ray- RCYF of Second Reformed
mond Beckering presented the Church will have a beach party
evening message entitled “When at the home of '.Mr. .and Mrs.
The Wind Is Against You.” Robert De Bruvn. Jr. The home
Dr. Englund addressed the , located near the Getz's Farm.
Aquila and Priscilla .Class and The party will begin at 5:30 p.m.
the KYB Sunday School class with a picnic dinner at 7 p.m.
on Sunday morning, after the A folk singer from Hope Col-
rcgular service. , lege will provide the entertain-
The KYB Auxiliary will meet ment.
at the home of Mrs. David De The Michigan Men’s Retreat
Bruyn at 2 p.m. on Friday, wiil be held at Camp Geneva
June 2 from June 9 to 10.
The Couple's Club o.f Second Mrs. I,ena Veneklasen is a
Reformed Church is planning a patient at the Woodhaven Nurs-
steak, fry at fi:30 p.m. on Fri- Ing Home,
day. All young couple's of the Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven is re-
church are welcome to attend, ceiving treatment in the Zee-
The Guild for Christian Ser- land hospital,
vice is planning a “Retreat" at On Friday. June 2. at ft d m-
the cottage of Mrs. Dwight Wyn- the Third Christian Reformed
garden on June 6. at 9:30 am. Church will play the North St.
All the women of Second Re- Christian Reformed Church soft-
formed Church are invited. ball team.
On July 27 the annual Ladies' At 8:30 p.m. the Second Re-
Day Conference will be held al formed Church will meet First
Winona Lake Ruses will leave Reformed Church's softball team
the Third Christian Reformed at the Legion Field.
(hurch at 7 am, stopping for The Rev. Paul Peterson was
coffee en route Reservations the guest minister at the First
must he made by June 15 Baptist Church on Sunday Rev.
'I he Covenant Lite teachers’ Peterson is the president of the
Meeting for grades | and 2 was Eastern European Mission I)
held at l|ie home of Miss Char- J. De Pree will be the speaker
lotte Heinen, of 221 West 29th at next Sunday s services at the
St in Holland on Monday The church
group studied S} Francis of Vs First Baptist will hold the
sisi and John Calvin Bible Seluxil picnic at the llagei
Kristi Gnonnan has rejuined liardwixxl Forrest in llud.oin
home (loin the huNpilal vdle on Saturdav, June i, at
Mnnoi.ul Da\ < omnuiiul.v 2 |>m ,
Serv ces wcie field at (he cor The women of First Bapii.-d
"« ' "i 1 1 mi (i Avenue ami Church are planning a Feltovv
t hun h Street foiiuwmg Hk ship meeting for June l, the
women attending the meeting YnrJ« E C *11
are asked to bring their own ta- * OpiC t. Jmlin
hie service for ,he dessert, unch- Succumbs at 8]
eon. Marilyn Newman will
the speaker and Myra Hubbell v .
will furnish the special music. uC a, c-* n!l- ni’ J11, 2fi*
“Living Memorials" was the ' cst -^L, died Thursday af-
name of the sermon presented °!'nonnu ^ 'ant' Hospital
by the Rev. Louis Kraay of the )yhere h(e haf1 beon,a Palienl for
Beaverdam Reformed Church on ! le pasII f,lx ,wee^- had
| Sunday at the Community Re- hee,n a HollanJd residenl for ^
formed Church. Special music Past >’par.and a half, coming
was provided by Mary Van l',1nslaS where before his
Meeteren of the Faith Christian [Plirpmpr;1 he was employed at
Reformed ChTirch. "The PearTr , ^ Engine Co. for sever-
of Great Price" was the title al >oars-
of the evening service. Terry e was a ^e,cran nf World
Bartels and Dick Kamps from and a memb<'r of the
the First Reformed Church fur- VL. : Post 701 of Lansing. .
nished the special music Surviving are his wife, Neva
Community Reformed Church KennNh MrS,
t Kixs&z « - “2
srosiars
The Student Council members sister, Mrs. Mornamae Risdon
ot Zeeland High School will have of Fowlerville
their party at Ottawa Beach this __ _
year, on June 7. Members of rr .  - mr
the Student Council of 1966-67 IlOSDlttll
and the newly elected Council ' ^
for the year 1967-68. will both Admitted lo Holland Hospital
attend A hot dog roast will be Thursday were Diane Forsten,
held in the evening with guests ,i2 ‘v'co,,s James Victor. 2<)fi
of Council members invited. Jim We's* hlth St.; Chriselda AguiL
Galer is the sponsor. ar- r(,,l|e 3. Fennville; Mrs. Hoi-
- ..... ......... _ lis Nienhuia, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
300 Holland Safefv Waller I. Scheibach 629 Pine
Pnfml a tTest Ave.; Ronald Nykamp,
rorrois Attend Picnic 942 Lincoln Ave ; Diane Jansen,
J „ 4952 Butternut Dr; Jimmie Wil.
, Pf,,lcc and Kiwnms son, 2470 Williams Ave ; Robert
< lub Friday treated more than Boes, 1661 Mam.
(ftft public, private and parochial Discharged Thursday w ere
.... ..... salctv patrols In » p„ J»hn l)aiowR M W,c,t .nrd » ;
al k „ . < harles Kimlx-r, llamdlon. Av-
al Kollcn I aik ory Blackwood, 16ft East l.Mh
1 oordinaled by itx- police de St,; Mrs Paul Mulder and ba*
p.iitnuni and spOnaoied b> the by, 7ft Weal 2!Hh Si ; Mrs. Ed-
Kiwams Club, the picnic for the ward Plaggemars and heby,
Holland soungslers was given in West pith St , Gernt Van Kam.
iccognition uf the hours spent ixui, 732 Ottawa Beait ltd 
h> the patioU in hel|iing othe, Knitl Vander Zwaag. ui f,,|.
: * ... ...... ... ..... ..... ..... n
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Early Birds
Told About
County Parks
Slides of parks in Ottawa
county were shown at an Early
Bird breakfast of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce Tues-
day In Hotel Warm Friend
by William Oaner,c engineer-
manager of the Ottawa County
Road Commission.
The breakfast was sponsored
Jointly by Park and Holland
township boards, and Neal Van
Leeuwen, chairman of the road
commission, briefly described
the county park program which
was assigned to the road com-
mission by the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors some years
ago in an effort to provide ade-
quate recreational areas for the
people of Ottawa county.
Pictures taken in spring, sum-
mer and fall seasons, were
shown of North Beach Park at
Ferrysburg, Tunnel Park near
Holland, Grose Park on the
north shore of Crockery Lake
in Chester township, Spring
Grove in Jamestown, Riverside
Park 12 miles east of Grand
Haven on marginal land at the
county gravel pits on Grand
River; Pigeon Creek Park in
Olive township started last year,
Deer Creek Park on the north
shore of Grand River a mile
east of Eastraanville, and Hager
Hardwoods Forest three miles
northeast of Hudson ville.
GRADUATED - Miss Carol
Veltman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Veltman of
1024 West 32nd St. was grad-
uated from Bronson Method-
ist Hospital School of Nurs-
ing in Kalamazoo on May 23.
Miss Veltman, a 1964 gradu-
ate of Holland Christian High
School, was awarded first
honors in her class, and has
accepted a position at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
Missionary
Dies at 83
The Rev. Bernard Rottschae-
fer, 83, of 69 East 10th St.,
long • time missionary for the
Reformed Church in America,
died Tuesday in a Kalamazoo
Plans were shown for develop- hospital after an extended ill-
ment of 50 acres north of Hager
Park of which 25 acres already
has been deeded to the county
by the donor whose named the
park bears. Plans call for a
botanical garden which would
eventually contain a half-acre
map of the United States with
ponds for the Great Lakes,
trails, a band shell, an astrono-
my center, a model farm with
animals and an arboretum.
Cost of the development Is
estimated at $725,000, and con-
tributions are being sought.
Richard Smallenburg, son of
the late Dick Smallenburg who
served as city park superinten-
dent for Holland for many
years, is county park superin-
tendent.
Clayton Ter Haar presided at
the meeting and presented
wooden shoes to Chairman Van
Leeuwen and Engineer-Man-
ager Osner. The Rev. William
Burd gave the invocation.
Rusk
Spring Lake
ness.
Rev. Rottschaefer was born
in the Netherlands and came
to Holland, Mich., as a young
boy. He attended Holland High
School, Hope College and Wes-
tern Theological Seminary. He
married the former Bernice! \ A#
Takken and they served as mis- 1 yy OITIQII UlGS
sionaries in the Arcot Mission!
of South India from 1909 to 19- ! GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. A.
Mvsaiz-atij »"" «•?-
schaefer was a member of died Tues-
Third Reformed Church. in Municipal HospiU where
Surviving are the wife; two wasutaaten May,18kaf er f6
sons, Dr. Bernard Rottschaefer I e in her home and broke her
DAUGHTERS GRADUATE— It will be with special pride that
four Holland area school principals witness this year’s high
school commencement exercises, for each has a daughter who
will be receiving a diploma. Shown left to right are Deborah
Noe, John Noe, principal of E. E. Fell Junior High School; Nancy
Roberts, Edward Roberts, principal of West Ottawa Junior
High School; Sheryl Hooker, Duane Hooker, principal of West
Ottawa Senior High School; Martha Ann Bertsch and Fred S.
Bertsch Jr., principal of Holland High School. The Misses
Roberts, Hooker and Bertsch were graduated from West
Ottawa High School in exercises Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
in the West Ottawa gymnasium and Miss Noe will be graduated
from Holland High School Thursday evening in exercises at
8 p.m. in the Civic Center.
of Wyomissing, Pa., and Dr.
Robert Rottschaefer of Whitt-
ier, Calif.; three daughters,
Mrs. J. H. (Margaret) Norton
of Rochester, Mich., Mrs. Ken-
left hip. She had been in fail-
ing health. She was the former
Helen Johnston.
She was born in Ferrsyburg
and lived in the local erea all
her ilfe. She attended Downer
Surnszoo* ' UMMars 'Thomas 5011001 in Milwaukce and ?ishoP
The Unity Christian High
School Library will be open ev-
ery Monday afternoon and eve-
ning this summer from 4 to 8.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
returned home Thursday eve-
ning after spending a few weeks
with their children, Pfc. and
Mrs. Gelraer Boetsma who are
presently making their home in
Hopewell, Va.
The Young Calvinist League
SWIM Send-Off meeting was
held Sunday evening at 9 p.m.
in the Hillcrest Christian Re-
formed Church in Hudsonville.
Miss Mary Ann De Jonge, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
De Jonge, and Miss Sharon
Kuyers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Egbert Kuyers will leave
on SWIM this summer from
Rusk.
Sunday morning was prepara-
tory service. Ronald Fisher of
Calvin Seminary conducted the
service. His theme was “Faith
Fit for the Kingdom.” The eve-
ning service was conducted by
Nelson Gebben also of Calvin
Seminary. His theme was “The
Secret of True Blessedness.”
Next Sunday the Lord’s Supper
will be celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vugte-
veen received word from their
son, Dwight, informing them he
is stationed in Fort Knox, Ky.
(Helen) Flemming of Las Ve-
gas, Nev.; 15 grandchildren and
one great grandchild; two
brothers, Dr. Henry Rottschae-
fer of Minneapolis, Minn., and
Dick Rottschaefer of Tulsa,
Okla., and a sister, Dr. Mar-
garet Rottschaefer of Lowell,
Ind. <
Local State Park
Attendance Is Up
Attendance at Holland State
Park is running higher this year
than last year at the same time
with this year’s visitors total-
ling 245,894 as opposed to last
year’s total of 213,774.
Donald Ike, State Park Mana-
School in Northampton, Mass.
She was a member of the Spring
Lake Country Club and the
Woman’s City Club of Grand
Rapids.
Surviving are three nephews,
John Johnston of Spring Lake,
Marshall Johnston of Grand _
Rapids and David Johnston of ( . . i • i j
Spring Lake, and a niece, Mrs. ILoCO Moil JQ CG
Arend Vyn of Grand Rapids.
Her last surviving brother,
James H. Johnston, died April
26.
Mrs. Boylan^S,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Edith G. Boylan, 78, of
75 West 15th St. died Thursday j
evening at Holland Hospital
where she had been taken at
noon.
Born in Holland, Mrs. Boylan
lived in Detroit following her
marriage and served in the
French Room at the J. L. Hud-
son Co. for 20 years. The Boy-
lans returned to Holland approx-
imately 20 years ago. Her hus-
band, Leon R. Boylan, died sev-
en years ago. She was a mem-
ber of the Gospel Chapel.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Janet VanAlsburg of Holland;
two nieces, Mrs. Daniel Haze-
brook of Detroit and Mrs. Peter
J. DeJonge of Holland; one
nephew, Dr. Leon Winstrom of
Buffalo, N.Y.
Court of Honor
Held By Troop 147
In Lieu of Fine
Hubert Goodman, 17, of 113
Fairbanks Ave., is serving five
days in the county jail in lieu
of a $31.60 fine in connection
with a disorderly charge invol-
ving aiding and abetting in
turning in a false fire alarm
April 24. Municipal Court sus-
pended an additional 30-day
GVSC Plaque
Lists School
Pioneers
ALLENDALE — Pioneer stu-
dents of Grand Valley State Col-
lege who were graduated with
the first class this month will
have their names on permanent
display at GVSC.
The names of 87 of the original
226 members class will be listed
on a bronze plaque, to be pre-
sented to the school from the
city of Grand Haven. Grand
Haven Mayor William Creason
will present the plaque to GVSC
president James H. Zumberge,
who will accept it on behalf of
the college, in ceremonies sche-
duled for June 18 following the
school's first commencement,
The 24 by 30 inch plaque will
be placed in Lake Michigan
Hall, the only building on cam-
pus that was completed when
these students enrolled in
September of 1963.
Pioneers from Holland Include
Harry E. Bose, Alan C. Bosch,
Max Dahlman, Wilma Huizinga,
Arlene Kinderman, Brain Tidd,
Larry Wanrooy, Ronald Wes-
Irate and Nancy VandenBerg.
Pioneers from Zeeland include
^ .. , .Nancy Kolenbrander, JoAnn
Dr, and Mrs. Otto van der Telgenhof and Mrs. Mary Zee-
Velde of 1575 South Shore Dr., ]
and their daughter, Mrs. James _ _
Brooks, 721 South Shore Dr., I
returned by plane Thursday BorCUlO
evening from a three-week trip
to Europe. They attended the Louis Van Den Berge entered
Rotary International convention | Ann Arbor hospital on Sunday
at Nice, France. morning. He will submit to sur-
While in France they visited gery for a detached retina
their son and family, Dr. and James Sikkema and Miss Ruth
Mrs. John C. van der Velde, | Essenburg, daughter of Mr. and
Mary, Alison and Jonathan, in Mrs. Ralph Essenburg were unit-
Paris, France. Dr. van der ed in marriage on Tuesday,
Velde Jr. is on sabbatical from Jun® 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hill-
University of Michigan in Ann crest Christian Reformed ChurchArbor. I of Hudsonville.
They toured the Alps in sever- Mission night will be held
nr, pi ANm n_po |rllu al countries by bus. I4 at P m- The Rev.
ZEELAND - Mrs. Clara Ku.\- The Michiga,n Rotarians met Floris Vander Stoep will show
ers, 67, wife of Charles Kuyers jn Detroit May 10, took a plane pictures of his work on the In-
of 44 South Division St., Zeeland, to New York and then to Lon- .fl*an mission field
GRADUATING— Miss Mary
E. Kearney, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. B. Kearney, 74
West 24th St., will receive
her Bachelor of Arts Degree
in libera! arts at the 83rd an-
nual commencement of Mar-
quette University Sunday at
2:30 p.m. in the Milwaukee
arena in Milwaukee, Wis.
The Rev. John P. Raynor,
president of Marquette, will
confer the degrees,
Van der Veldes
Home from Trip
To Europe
• Essenberg photo)
Mrs. C. Kuyers
Succumbs at 67
died Tuesday evening at her don by plane,
home following a few months
illness ,c ' Beaverdam
She was a member of Second i
Reformed Church, M i s s i o n i „ ^r’ and Mrs- Albft ,yan« ‘ . nl Farowe accompanied their
Guild, KYB Sunday School Class children Mr and Mrs Ted
I and before moving to Zeeland Kleinheksel to Wheaton, HI. on
was a member of First Re- Thursday. Sharon Kleinheksel
formed Church of Holland. graduated from Wheaton Col-
While living in Holland Mrs. lege.
Kuyers and her husband taught Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
LOCAL MAN HONORED -
Dr. Harvey DeBruine, of 235
West 23rd St., was honored
recently when the new science
center at Elmhurst College
of Illinois was named after
him. He served as professor
of biology at Elmhurst from
1928 until his retirement in
1958 when a scholarship fund
was established in his honor
by alumni and friends. He
is a graduate of Hope College.
Dean's List Includes
Several Area Students
Several area students were
named to the deans list of Wes-
tern Michigan University, Kal-
amazoo. for the winter term.
A Court of Honor for Troop
147 was held Monday at the
cer said attendance last week F'rSt Presbyte.rian 9(lur.ch’ [Jj6 sentence on condition no furtherger, saiaattenoance last weex Sp0nSonng Unit. Following the': , ti f th ordjnance
totalled fa,5/6 persons ^ eluding invocation by the Rev. William Thomas A Kahlow 17 of -------- — - -------- . ------
11.8/6 on Saturday, 11,556 on Burd a ^ juck su^r pre- 745 Marvlane paid fines Mon- Inc,ude<i were Bonnie De
Sunday and 12,852 on Memorial ceded the program presided dav on t-wo ^unls of excessive Witt of route 2’ Hudsonville- and
Day. (Ike said 340 cars were over by Committee chairman j nSL for ar^ts ApriM Md Violet May Winstrom, 1712 Fair-
Roger Prins and arranged byln Fines were $18 40 aod $10 J
Dr. Hubert Overholt, advance- others fined were Chester M.
Sunday School in Ottawa Re-
formed Church for 9te years.
She was employed in the Kuy-
ers Shoe Store in Zeeland until
retiring some time ago.
Surviving besides the husband
are a son, Douglas, of Defiance,
Ohio; three grandchildren; one
brother, Jack Helder of Spring
Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Kay
Overway of Holland and Mrs.
Dan Bekins of West Olive.
turned away on Memorial Day
and 285 cars were turned away
on Sunday. menl chairman.
A total of 246 camping per- james Townsend, newly elec-
mils were issued last week for ,ed o, Grand valley
a yearly total of 1,313. Council presented Star Scout
Motor vehicle permits issued Rank to ^ ark Nienhuis. Eldred
last week include 2,725 annual i Sincock presented First Class
or a yearJy total of 1,329 and Rank to ^  steggerda Roger
650 daily for a yearly total of prins presented ^  class5’816- Ranks to Rick Kruid, Dave! 917
Cooper, Mike Prins and Rick ;
Overholt.
Dr. Overholt presented Ten-
derfoot Awards to Tom Welling,
Creekmore, of 216 North Wash-
ington, Zeeland, careless driv-
ing, $15.20: William A. De
Vries, Kalamazoo, right of way,
$12; Melvin D. Lash, of 708
Goldenrod, careless driving, $17;
Jerry Allen Rossell, of 14-
754 James St., careless driving,
Chief of Police
Speaks toGuild
Holland Chief of Police Les
Van Beveren addressed mem-
bers of the Guild for Christian
Service of Sixth Reformed
Church at the last meeting of
the season Tuesday evening in
the church lounge. He spoke on
“Drug Addiction” and showed
a display of several of the
drugs which are used illegally.
His talk followed the showing
of the film, “The Hook” with
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw as nar-
rator.
Special music was given by
the Misses Vivian and Lola
Vander Bosch who sang two
numbers accompanied by Miss
Sharon Grasmid.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Boyd De Boer and the
business meeting was in charge
of the president, Mrs. Richard
Bouws. who also gave the clos-
ing thought.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Charles Nivison, Mouw and Wil-
liam Van Etta.
Gas Stolen from Farm
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties reported an apparent break- ..... ...... ...
ing and entering of a building on ' Larry vander Wege and Mil&n
the Woodland Acres Blueberry Coburn.
Farm on Pierce Rd. near 120th 1 jobn Kruid presented the foi-
st. Wednesday at about 10:35 | lowing Merit Bddges Dave steg.
p.m. Officers said thie\es forced gerda) citizenship in the nation;
entry through two overhead Mjke camping cooking;
doors and made off with about jud Bradfordi camping, cook-
30 ^ gallons of gasoline.
Kortmans to Be Feted
At Open House Saturday
Engaged
it
ing; Steve Steggerda, camping,
cooking; Jim Windisch, first aid,
camping, cooking; Steve Prins,
first aid, coin collecting, camp-
ing, cooking; Mark Nienhuis,
Citizenship in the Home, Citi-
zenship in the Nation, Citizen-
iship in the community, Indian
Airs. E. Zehner Named
Vice President of Group
Mrs. Edwin Zehner of Zeeland
was elected vice president of
the Diocesan Board of the Girls’
Friendly Society of the Diocese
of Western Michigan at the an-
nual board meeting Saturday in
the new parish house of St.
John’s Episcopal Church, Grand
Haven.
The delegation
Saints’ chapter of GFS include
Mrs. Zehner, Mrs. Milton Johns-
view Rd., Zeeland;
Holland residents included
Sandra Lynn Bontekoe, 196
West 14th St., Betty Jean Die-
kema, 185 West Lakewood Blvd.
Barbara Jean Ditch, 367 Hoover
Blvd., Julie Ann Haworth, 50
West 27th St., Myrna Lynn Na-
ber, 47 East 26th St., Barbara
Nienhuis, 658 West 22nd St.,
Judith Ann Reum, 187 West 10th
St., Pamela Anne Hunk, 139
Beech St., Marilyn Rae Swank,
164 West 18th St., Donna Jean
Van Til, 333 Beeline Rd.; Jud-
ith Lynn Van Eerden, 86 East
31st St.
Mrs. L. Gebben
Succumbs at 57
West Ottawa Gets Trophy
In Blood Drive Contest
Miss Linda Van Kampen of
140 Dunton Ave. was presented
a trophy from the American
Red Cross at a luncheon Mon-
day evening in Hotel Warm
Friend.
She was chairman of a Red Mission Society met \
Cross blood drive contest held day jn tbe chapel. Mrs. ______
in Aprd by three local hi g h De Boer Sr. led devotions and
schools, Holland High, Holland Bjb]e study. The Mission topic
Christian and West Ottawa on mjgrants was presented by
which was won by West Ottawa. Mrs. Albert Van Farowe. Mrs.
Miss Van Kampen who has jake Rop was hostess,
been active in Red Cross work The Ladies Aid wjB meet
and daughter of Kalamazoo
scent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Chris De Jonge and attended
the morning worship with them.
Mrs. John Posma is staying
with her grandchildren Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Posma and family in
Walhella, Mich, assisting, with
their household duties.
Mrs. Harry Bowman accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag,
and Martin Vliem of Holland to
Jamestown on Thursday when
they attended funeral services
of Peter Van Noord. They also
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A. Bowman.
Mrs. Adrian Brower died on
Wednesday May 31, funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday in the
Beaverdam Reformed Church.
The Rev. J. Blaaw from
Grandville officiated.
Wednes-
Frank
for several years, presented the
trophy to West Ottawa Senior
High Tuesday morning.
Co - chairman of the drive
was Miss Carol Brand, 48 Scotts
Dr.
Christian High Athletic
Boosters Have Outing
The Holland Christian High
School Athletic Boosters held
their champ’s tourney Saturday
morning at 6:30 at the West Ot-
tawa Country Club Course.
Pro Paul Tuls reported that
Glen Vugteveen and the Rev.
Thursday afternoon. Hostesses
are Mrs. Ann Hessevoort and
Mrs. Lula Hoffman.
Mrs. John Bohl observed her
92nd birthday anniversary on
June 6. She is staying with Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Bohl.
Kathy De Witt and Karen
Nagelkirk of Drenthe brought
the special music in the eve-
ning service lest Sunday.
Mrs. John Flokstra entered
Zeeland Hospital Thursday,
June 8, for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries, Mrs. Reub Bohl, Mrs.
Arnold Huyser and Mrs. Willard
Vereeke attended the funeral of
Kate Ver Meulen at the Notier-
The Rev. De Haans subjects
at the services Sunday were
“God’s Dwelling with His Peo-
ple” and “A Request for In-
creased Faith.” These were pre-
paratory services with view to
commenorating the Lord’s Sup-
per next Sunday.
Nursery attendants on Sunday
were Mrs. Lee Overway and
Gloria Terpstra.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerard
Van Gronigen from Australia
arrived at the Kent County Air-
port on Tuesday May 31 at 10:45
p.m. Rev. Van Gronigen will be
seeking medical aid for his back
ailment, and will remain here
several weeks. Their children
remained at home in Australia.
Brian Walters, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Walters
returned home recently from
Zeeland Hospital.
Pvt. Arlan J. Blauwkamp
observed his birthday anniver-
sary on Sunday June 4. He is
presently serving in Vietnam.
Shower Honors
AAissC.Stille
Miss Catherine Stille was
honored at a bridal linen show-
er Friday evening given by
the Mesdames Jack Van Om-
men, Robert Stille and Doug-
las Elenbaas. The shower was
given in- the Van Ommen
home.
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Richard Stille, Ed-
ward Kobylenski, Leo Zych,
Ted Lewendon, George Stille,
Edward Stille, M. Klomparens
and Stanley Laddie.
Also invited were the Misses
Debbie Van Ommen, Thelma
Grotenhuis, Sue Van Ommen,
Charlotte Laddie, Sandy Van
Ommen and Nancy Kobylenski.
Miss Stille will become the
bride of Arthur Laddie July 1.
ver Lee-Langeland Chape, in
1 Gebben of 43 North Centennial th closest-to-nin Holland,
from All St., Zeeland, died Monday morn- events P The Rev. W. Hekman attended
d I ing following a long illness. | The wjnnjng fjVesome in the Hie annual ministers’ institute
best ball round was a one- Knollcrest Tuesday throughShe was a member of Third
ton, adviser, Mrs. Joel Matte- i Christian Reformed Church,
son, adviser, and Miss Lisbethl Surviving are the husband;
Cooking.
The troop presented a golf
cart to Ken Hill who has served
as assistant scoutmaster and
scout master the past five
years.
West Olive Driver
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Sally
Masko, 63, West Olive, was ad-
mitted to Municipal Hospital
with severe injuries after her
car went out of control on a
curve on Green St. just east of
144th Ave. in Robinson town-
ship at 2:27 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Masko suffered severe
lacerations of both knees, head
Donna Jean Droppers
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.
five • day furlough. I West 11th St. n c
An open house will be heldj Miss Droppers and Oudersluys j daughter of former
for them Saturday from 7 to 1 both were graduated from Hope > Residents Married
10 p m. at the home of Mr. College Monday. Miss Droppers, |
and Mrs. Wesley Vander Ark, who plans to teach in Racine, The Rev. ami Mrs. A W.
412 Chicago Dr. Wia., this fall, has been affllla- 1 Hoogntrate, Lansing, 111, form-
Sgt. Kortman la the son of ted with Alpha Gamma Phi. She er Holland residents, announce
Mr. and Mrs John Kortman , majored in Language- Arts. | the marriage of their daughter,
Lclnnd H.
board.
A diocesan rally of the GFS
was held in Saugatuck on May
21.
Lore, Firemanship, Camping, Zehner, junior member of the three daughters, Mrs. Junior
(Vivian) Terpstra, Mrs. Robert
(Dorothy) Miedema and Mrs.
Robert (Marian) Maat, all of
Holland; six grandchildren;
three brothers, Cecil Schaeffer
of Fennville, Robert of Mason
and Norman of Dorr; four sis-
ters, Miss Clara Schaeffer of
Fennville, Mrs. Fred Bartholo-
mew of Mattawan, Mrs. Char-
les Timme of West Virginia,
Mrs. Harvey De Vries of Hol-
land two brothers-in-laws, Wil-
liam Van Asselt of New Paris,*
Ind., and Joe Mazurek of Grand
Rapids.
under-par 34 shot on the back Thursday. ..... ,QrK,p H os win*
nine by Gerald Shippers. Rod ..Henry Steenwyk has fimshed
Brinks Dave Hnlkeboer. Jack his basic training and IS m the gfn ^nks, o , k
Kalminga, and Al Lanning.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Michael Lee Thurber, 18, and
Frances Jean Veldhof, 19, Hol-
land; Michael Wayne Bleeker,
18, and Janice Lynn Evink, 16,
Holland; David Vander Maat,
24, and Mary Ann Beukema,
20, Holland; Kenneth Wayne
Wiersma, 24, Grand Rapids,
and Barbara Jean Wilson, 19,
Marne.
Jackie R. Cooper 25, Spring
1 guage s j |
Sr of Holland Hut wife ia the I Oudersluys majored in busi- Barbara J to Dr
former Virginia Vander Ark, ness administration and plans Phelps on May 27 ........ | ...... .... ...........
daughter of the Wesley Vander j to enter the U.S Army in They are residing at 128 West j three children resale at 600Arka. I August, iTodd St , Heed City, Mich Elimtale Ct. m Hoiluiui
PRESIDENT— R. C Haler
has been named president of
The Industrial Marketers of
West Michigan, a Chapter of
the Association of Industrial
Advertisers <AIA). A gradu-
ate ol Michigan Slate t mm-
sity, Haler is advertising and
oromolion manager of Big
Dutchman. Inc., Zeeland. He
and i.is wile. Curolvn, and
Wayne L Lanning
To Attend Institute
Wayne L. Lanning, a counse-
lor at Holland Christian High
School, has been selected to par-
ticipate in a National Defense
Education Act institute to be
held at Western Michigan Uni- 1
versity from June 19 to August |
11, Institute director, Dr. Robert
L. Betz, announced. v
This is tin* seventh counseling
institute to be awarded to Wes-
tern Michigan University since j
the inception of the Act. The in j
stitute will focus on developing !
advanced counseling skills, and
will include field placement in
selected Kalamazoo community |
agencies.
reserve program.
Jerry Postema leaves this
week for Sunnyside. Washington
Schmidt, 18, and Charlene Kieft,
20, Grand Haven; James Nel-
to assist the pastor for ten i son1 Boelkins, 22, Grand Rapids,weeks. ^nd. Barbara Ann Boyink, 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvern Gelder^Pr*n8 Bake; Thomas Lee Tut*
are leaving June 12 for New
Mexico to serve the congrega-
tion of Tohatchi for the sum-
mer months.
Sunday evening SWIM Send-
off of Zeeland Young Calvinist
tie, 19, Grand Haven, Constance
Joan Vander Molen, 18, Spring
Lake; Harold L. Beek, 21, Hud-
sonyille, and Gloria Esther
Kooienga, 18, Jamestown; Allen
Petroelje, 22, Zeeland, and Mar-
League was held in Hillcrest 1 c*a Bynn Kloosterhouse, 20, Al-
Church of Hudsonville. More lendale; William Jay Eernisee,
than 500 young people will be 1 22. Muskegon, and Sherry G.
going out this summer to serve > EUieridge, is, Grand Haven;
Jeffrey David Johnson, 21, and
Carolyn Marie Schumaker, 21,
Coopersville.
in 88 churches and stations.
Fun on Farm Planned
By Park School Society
Resthaven Patrons Inc.
RECEIVES TRAINING— Sea-
man Apprentice Daniel J.
Miller, U.S.U.G., son of Mr.
and Mrs Carl R. Miller of
402 Wildwood Dr . was gradu-
ated from recruit training at
the U.S Coast Guard Recruit
Training Center at Cape May,
N.J. During his eight week
training iH'tiod he was a
member of the Center’s Cere
moniol Band Miller preseully
is Imine on leave prior to
UMigiuneul to Alaska.
The a n n u a l Fun on the Board Holds Meeting
Farm event will be held Sat-
urday, June 10, from 2 to 8 The board of Resthaven Pat-
p.m. at Teusinks’ Farm on ron-s Inc. met Tuesday evening
West 32nd St., adjacent to *n Ibe office at Resthaven
Park Christian Reformed Home The secretary reported
| Church. that he had received the sum
Fun for all ages will include' of $333 since tin* last meeting,
pony rides, fishing, tractor1 The treasurer’* report show-
rides, hay rides, surrey rides, rd a balance of $3,072 08 in the
driving range, archery, boat general fund and the balance of
rides, games, homemade good 152,828 64 in the building fund
ies ami lunches. Arrangements were made for
The event is sponsored an- 1 the iastnllaticti of the new mat-
nually by the Park Christian ron, Miss Jo*ie HolfeerU on
Reformed Church School Soci Friday at 7:30 p m at Iteat-rly. 1 haven Homo.
Ter Beek-Brat Rites ReadWest Ottawa
School Vote
Set June 12
West Ottawa school district
will vote on a millase proposal
and elect two members to the
Board of Education at the an-
nual school election Monday, i
.June 12. Polls will be open from
7 a m. to fi p.m. in Ihe fire sta-
tion on North River Ave. All re-
gistered electors are eligible to
i vote.
The millage proposal calls for
94 mills for operations for one
year, the same figure which the
district approved last year.
Carl Schaftenaar who was ap-
pointed to succeed the late Har.
vey De Vree is seeking election
to the remainder of De Vree's
(term which runs another year.
Albert Nutile of the Wauka-
700 area and Gordon Scheerhorn
of the Beechwood • Pine Creek
area are candidates for the
other term which runs four
years. Incumbent Harvey Knoll
did not seek reclection. Nutile
is in the heating business and
Scheerhorn, a former board
member at Beechwood, has ser-
ved as auditor of school ac-
counts.
vSupt. Van Raalte explained
that the requested 9.5 millage
sought the coming year is act-
ually a quarter mill less than
will be received since the coun-
ty is boosting its millage by a
quarter mill. All school, town-
ship and county taxes may total
only 15 mills. When the school ... . „ . . „ n , •
board was required to make a bnde 0, Enc Jan Ter ^
decision for operating millage, an e,vc"ln8 cererny„on M5
the boost in county millage had aVR P S ** Maranatha
Three Grand Raoids vouths not been ma(^e public, Van Christian Reformed Church
nree urano napios youins k , i Parents of the bride are Mr.
will be arraigned in_ Justice ttaal« s™- | and Mrs. Peter Brat of 40 West
Robert Horner's court Thursday . 40th St., Holland. Ter Beek is
for the misdemeanor of will- £qUDi6 UnitGO the son an^ Mrs- Harold
fully moving a motor boat from \ . Ter Beek of 2fl8 Arthur Ave.
Speaking on "Peril of Fulfill- filled depends on you. how you '^ fastenings and mooring slip |p Mamaae Given in marriage by her fa-
ment.” Mrs. Lenore Romney, feel about yourselves and ‘not w,,h0111 the Permlss,on of the ^ ther the bride chose a Roor-
wife of Michigan’s governor, as the age that ‘let you down.” owner Mrs. Marjorie Van Voorst of length sheath gown of crepe
told Hope College graduates at She said motivation in life is The three. Tim Vander Heide, 265 West 36th St. and Arthur having an empire bodice with
the institution's 102nd commen- not changed by improved wages. 20* Br'an He Vries; and Fred Damsgaard of 13 East Sixth St. garlands of Venice lace flow-
cement Monday in crowded or a good environment, but Brander, 19; were released on were married Saturday at 7 ers encircling the skirt and
Civic Center, that education is that it takes more - much their own recognizance to con- p.m. in the chapel of Maple- three-quarter length sleeves. A
much more than improving one’s more - and the things you suit with a lawyer after appear- ; wood Reformed Church an-shaped train with Venice
enviroment ... that the "one accomplish will be because' of ing in Justics Horner’s court The Rev Paul Colenbrander ace flowers fell from H double
thing that will be eternal is your faith in humanity.” 'his morning. performed the douMe ring cere- , loop bow at the back waistline.
what you have done with char- "The most disruptive force in They are charged with taking , ™°pny •v!1 h J .?• !Je-j0n ^  uincw. L
acter and personality, with your : our society are people who have an 18-foot boat belonging to i ®ar,®lster °f tj16 and Pe- •, - '
spiritual possibilities, that 'you no stake' in our society. We 'Dr. Donald Boersma of 3241 °f the ZlrJ
could fill yourself with joy." shouldn’t have to send men and Lakeshore Dr. from Ottawa Ported down | e^nd ca^
Mrs Romnev alons with Alex fiuns to prove that our way is Beach Marine, 2316 Ottawa aicio k.. unr pm »« .ri. u j . j ...
Lumsden of nolroil and Dr. Wil- right. Motion, along with ere- Beach Rd. about 6 p.m. Sunday, ^ny Van Voorst : bou^eU o'f Thlt/Td yeC
Hun E. Walmers, « Hope Col- >tmg good enviroment miial Dr. Boerama's son, Carl, noli- and Arthur Damsgaard. Jr., ! mums paLs candelabra and
lege alumnus now professor of concern itself not only wi h Ihe [iK) nttawa County sheriff's sons of Ihe bride and groom, candle' trees The Rev Gerald
African languages at the Uni- : Poverty of the streets, but pov- deputies wh0 arrested the three a reception was held in Dur- : Poslma officiated. Mrs. William
fee Hall on Ihe Hope College ; Mouw and Herm Kolk provided
campus. Serving punch were the wedding music.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Acting as matron of honor at
Voorst from Sacramento Cal, dou‘ble ring cerem„nv was
and in charge of the gifts were Mra Judy Tcn |roeke wh' wore
n!ace 0 a floor-length sheath gown oft urS' green crepe with empire
the brides son. Denise Heer- , bodic(, ,rimmed in Venice lace
HONORARY DEGREES — Honorary degrees
were presented te three persons ot the
102nd commencement of Hope College
Monday in Civic Center which was filled to
capacity. Left to right are Alex Lumsden,
retired Detroit industrialist; President Cal-
vin Vander Werf, Mrs. Lenore Romney who
delivered the commencement address and
Dr. William E. Welmers, professor of
African languages at UCLA. Lumsden and
Mrs. Romney received doctor of humanities
degrees and Dr. Welmers received a doctor
of literature degree.
(Sentinel photb)
Graduates Hear
Lenore Romney
AAUW Program Planned
At Final Board Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jan Ter Beek
Charge 3 Youths
For Taking Boat
Carol Jean Brat became the
(Prince photo)
er as groomsman. Jerry De
Vries and Donald Den Bleyker
were ushers.
A reception was given in the
fellowship room of the church
for 120 guests. Attendants in-
cluded Miss Laurie Tamminga
at the guest book; Muss Karen
Peterson and Larry Naber serv-
ing punch; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Knott and Mrs. Paul Brat
in the gift room and Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Petroelje as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The couple’s wedding trip took
them to Shanandoah Valley, Ky.,
and Washington D.C. They will
reside at 1016 West 32nd St., Hol-
land. The bride is employed at
Home Furnace Div. of Lear
Siegler, Ind. The groom is em-
ployed at De Pree Electric.
A rehearsal supper was giv-
en by the groom’s parents at
Sirloin Village.
The 1967-68 program for the
Holland branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women was discussed at the
final board meeting Thursday
night at the home of Mrs. Ron-
ald Dalman.
The program emphasis for
the year will be placed on the
theme, "Society's Reflection in
the Arts.” Study groups will
concern themselves with drama,
literature, and South America,
with the possibility of other
areas to be explored.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos, newly-
elected president, announced
her new officers: Mrs. Steven
Van Grouw, vice president in
charge of program; Mrs. Vern-
on Boersma, vice president in
charge of membership; Mrs.
James De Vries, treasurer;
Lakeview Staff
Fetes Teachers
Teachers leaving Lakeview
School at the close of the pre-
sent school year were honored
at a lawn party and steak fry
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Ark on South Shore
Dr. Friday evening.
Gifts were presented to Joan
Heneveld, Mrs. Carol Van Zand-
en, and Mrs. Suzanne Neckers.
Arrangements for the party
were made by Mrs. Harriet
Van Lent* and Ronald Vander
Schaaf.
The following staff members
and guests were present: Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Brink, Dr.
and Mrs. Dick Brockmeier,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Lente,
Mrs. Marilyn Weller, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Van Zanden, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Moeller, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van Dyke, Eunice Maat-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van-
den Bos, Joan Heneveld, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Thomas, Mrs.
Suzanne Neckers, Ronald Van-
der Schaaf, William De Weerd,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Ark.
Mrs. Bernard Brunsting, sec-
retary.
Chairmen for the coming
year are Mrs. Judson Brad-
ford, legislative;; Mrs. Donald
Ladewig, fellowship; Mrs.
Ted Boeve, community prob-
lems Mrs. Ricardo Pavoni, cul-
tural interests Mrs. William
Hillegonds. education; Mrs,
Russell Vrieling, world prob-
lems; Mrs. Warren Vander
Hill, college faculty; Mrs. El-
more Elliott, publicity; Mrs. G.
S. MacKeznie, bulletin editor;
Mrs. Herbert Holt, telephone;
Miss Nella Meyer, hospitality;
Mrs. Don Black, yearbook.
Members and friends are
urged to save books for the
book sale in the fall, the pro.
ceeds of which benefit the Fel.
lowships Fund.
Driver Cited
Holland police charged Rich-
ard H. De Neff, 16, 955 Bluebell
Dr., with failure to yield the
right of way Tuesday at 3:05
p.m. when his car collided with
an auto driven by Henrv J.
Schnekel. 20, of Midlothian. HI.,
on South Shore Dr. near Graaf-
schap Rd.
Christian High
Honor Students
Guests of Club
Senior honor students were
guests of the Holland Christian
High School Teachers Club at a
luncheon Monday noon at a
local rastaurant.
The 26 graduating students
honored were Myrna Arens. Hen.
ry Berghoef, Roger Boyd, Karl
Bratt, Gayle B r e m e cc'^o^/
Dahm, JoAnne De Haan, Ruth
Holstege, John Janssen, Susan
Kort, Belva Kuipers, Joyce Mel-
lema. David Mosher, Ellen
Plockmeyer, Nancy Schrotenbo-
er, Mary Staat, Jim Sterken,
Bruce Sturing, Douglas Terp-
stra, Sten Thorstenson, Kenneth
Vander Kamp, David Vande Vus*
se, Judy Van Reken, Elly Ve.
hagen, Sheryl Wabeke and Su-
san Zwier.
Greetings to the group were
given by Miss Lucille Van Ess
and devotions were led by Mar-
vin Veenstra, both officers of
the club. Bernard Koops, presi-
dent of the club, served as
chairman.
Samuel Greydanus of the high
school history department de
livered the address on "A Criti-
cal Analysis of the Protestant
Missionary Movement during the
19th Century in China.” Bratt
gave a piano solo while Miss
Kort offered a bassoon solo ac-
companied by JoAnne De Haan.
Gerrit De Vries of the faculty
offered the closing prayer.
versity of California at Los er|y of mind and spirit," she youth’s when they returned with
Angeles, received an honorary said. the boat later Sunday night.
degree at the convocation. In being cynical, many have --
Honorary doctor of humani- ^ omo too interested in living Dnrrn|n| ,rpntp
ties degrees went to Mrs. Rom- slandarfcand have forgotten to BaCCaiaUreOTe
^oth^slS Services Held
SfEM. heKpay^Tr T K
uates revived degrees. ad we walch violcnt ro. Hope College, Holland High served as master and mist so trimmed m the lace. She car-
Govo Romney accompamed grams and don,t hear fhe ^  School and West Ottawa High of ceremonies. Special music at ^  3 °f
Mrs. Romney to HoUand and at- of lhose jn the nex| roonv We.rP School. the reception included trombone 1^1, hear t d y
tended the commencement x- striving for .integration, not only Hope College had its service and cornet duets by Dave Yonk- ! ‘ wicc cuaria -for iwir
ercises- racial but within ourselves. at 2:3ft p.m. in Dimnent Mem- er and Terry Thalen. hriHocmaiH sh* a-nrp atti™
In introducing Mrs. Romney. <.lt’s easy to create chaos, orial Chapel. Holland High sen- Following a short wedding trip ^  ' ma,rftr~ nfai ,l''e
President Calvin Vander Werf ifs difficult to create love out iors met in Civic Center and ^ e newlyweds will make their
described her as the world’s 0( chaos, but we can. Don’t West Ottawa seniors in the home at 265 West 36th St.
SERVKE DIRECTORY
or.
Best man at the wedding was
Delwyn Ter Beek with Tom Bey-most attractive dynamo, a de- become a law to yourself be- school gymnasium at 4 p.m.
voted mother of four, grand- cause anything you do on that At the Holland High Bacca- Two Members Initiated
SasSsS**” aSrSSS Notes
“There are those who wonder cision of yours affects all of $ajd a|| questions in life are held initiation Saturday evening Admitted to Holland Hospital
whether we have lost our vis- us. The greatest failure of our gearcd to the answers of two in the chapter rooms. Monday were Anita Lynn Gon-
ion.” Mrs. Romney said, "I be- day is that people don't trust questions, "What is God" Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan, Worthy zales. 4204 West 16th St.; Joan
lieve the curx of our problem anyone, not only that but we and <.What is man” Not to Matron, presided. Guests from Winslow, 2644 East 16th St.;
is that we have forgotten to don’t even trust ourselves. De- know (;od be said, results in Riverview chapter 203 of Doug- Mrs. Robert Bosman. 405 West
clarify the ends for which the mocracy is built on trust, built a |jfp without purpose. ,as Evelyn Joiner. Worthy Maerose Ave.; Mrs. Richard
means have been provided, and on the individual, men and At West Ottawa, the Rev. Matron, and Ray Rasmussen. Blystra, 4436 64th St.; Mary
our nation must clarify moral women who can be trusted. ,j0hn f. Felon of Holland Worthy Patron, and guests from Spray, route 2, Fennville: Jo-
standards We can't afford to be "This is the magnificant op- Spokp on ..A Land 0( Milk and I'0,us chapter 109 of Lisbon seph Durkee, 971 Columbia
just spectators. How can we portunity for yourselves and pos- Honey.” were Shirley Me Kinney, Wor- Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Engelsman,
justify the wonderful advances terity, where everyone is look- At Hope College, the Rev. Matron, and Russell Low- Hamilton; Gayle Van Wieren,
of science with all the decay ing for truth, for things to be- \orman Edwin Thomas, pastor 'H2, Wnrthy Patron and second 1268 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ed-
around us. We can use our lieve in. Have the courage to 0f First Reformed Church of vice Pres'dent of the county, ward Slenk Jr., 162 West 34th
knowledge for good or for evil, j fill yourselves with the best Albany. N. Y. talked on “The r,are Walker- Worshipful Mas- St.; Raynaldo Ramirez. Ham-
Whether our ideals can be ful-' there is in life,” she said. Dimension of Life." ter• I,0(,^e 191 was a|- 'lton; William Jellema, 620 South
School choirs provided music. 'S0NIa honore(1 £uw]; Waverly Rd.
rnuip 9 Fpnnville- Mrs Robert ___ . members, Kenneth Rus- Discharged Monday were Dan-
Hnvnital Not PR Cunnineham route 1 Fennville FniU tr\Yie>lrl sell and Thomas Raddiff were ny Trombley. 2553 Thomas; Mrs. i
nuspuui HU L b ° , . r€C€ivw» and a miniture light- Jacob Bierema. 617 South Shore
Admitted to Holland Hospital rrant c, r.rand Haven ar P1 RlckorL 21 • Jenison, house was presented to each. Dr.; Gertie Hulst. route 1; Mi-
Friday were John Wolters, 5414 AHmitteH Sundav were (Ter- rcc<*'vpd a summons from Ott a- The lighthouses honored Rad- chael Battaglia. 751 Plasman;
56th St.; Edward Navarro Jr., » nax -y-e Marouette Ave • 'va/oun,y sheriffs deputies for cliff for his 32 years as a light- Mrs. Harlow De Jonge and baby,
574 West 23rd St.; Ervin Byer, Mrs Bernard Wolters 584 Huiz- fa'lllrP.,n yield 'be right of way house keeper. All Masons pre- route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Max
75 East Ninth St.; Thomas Kim- pnpa c. 7pp|and Peter Van af,rr his car collided with a car sent were honored with a gift Michmerhuizen and baby. 715
ber. 170 West Ninth St.; Robert i anpPvelde ' 254 East 12th St.; ^ rivcn h-v R'chord G. Modder- for Father's Day. Maple Ave.; Mrs. Hilbert Sybes-
Michmerhuizen, 7764-Columbla - MpC pimp,. nP Dnpr w pa-r n^an. 31. Hudsonville.r Monday Refie.shments_were served > by ma~and baby. 381 Wesl 20th , St ; -
Ave.; Reka Harkema. route 1. ^ nd St • Eldelmira Rodriguez. al 2 ^ P m at and Mrs. Elizabeth Walker and her Ronda Nykamp, 942 Lincoln
Discharged Friday were An- 52 East 18th St.; Jack Zwiers. BaIriwin Ave'
drew Ver Schure, 151 West 12th 1570 Elmer Ave.; Nellie Slot-
St.; Jennie Ridgeway. 182 West man. route 3; Randall Czerkies.
Ninth St.; Mrs. Theodore Jung- rr East 16th St.; Foster H.
blut and baby. 14 Cherry St.; Burnham. 99 West 18th St.
Brenda Howard. 4SM IMth Dischal.ged Sunday WPrp C.
u'k ’ Ra'le!^anf, Adrian Bort. B87 Columbia Ave.;
baby 4703 52nd Ave ; Diane rhris(M, Agui|ar. rnu(e v
Forsten. 62 SroHs ^  - Fennville; Rickev Brenner.
Anna Bennworth. m West 14th Hami|ton; M„ Rrink
5 a c u a"d babv. mule 5; Oma Champ
and baby. 1(«4 East Sevenlb i„„. j* We.,l 12th St. ; Mrs. David
R {fmes WoT’ 2f9 ''psl Dykstra and baby, route 2. By.
'.V ... , c . . .. ton Center; Robert George. 112
Am^n Rn^iy IT wi*, Wallka'^ R""ald Klein routeAmedeo Bossoletti. 36.3 West i; Edward Klinge. 167 Glendale.
Peerbolt's
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
M mmmmmmiHm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumpi, motor*, lolei, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplias.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
EX 6-4693
rest ISTIMATIS i
BODY SHOP
ISPKWISISg^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Wo /ob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
HOLLAND
READY ROOFINC
Phone EX 2-9031
123 HOWARD AVE.
committee. i Ave.
17th St.: Mrs. George Zuvennk.
266 Lincoln Ave.; Ur, Vandnn ^o-i a l v lv'rs Kragt and baby.
nofh 'nr^L^vi 1 aKe J' 3:l7,? Pinp Ave.; Mrs. Bernard
?n L S J Laarman. 409 Fourth Ave ; Er
^ M*r. route 5; Andrew
CWh!' TarkUi Tw Sme€n8°‘ :{57 West 22nd St.;Cl\ne Tafkitl, 722 160th Avp.j virc i *.1^ t«. . t*
George Cornell. Reatbaven. r L>U Tr',mp' r',u"’ 1 f Pn"'
Discharged Saturday were
Lori Maalman. 136 Clover, Ro-
ville. Mrs Ronald Eenenaam.
3fift Kelcth St ; Mrs Richard
ber. Bans. 1661 Main; Lauren ]***>« ,a'h » :
Waaiink, 264 Floren.e Sally £? lr°" Vai •« Eas' ""h »;
Klnmnarens^ 24.17 Williams. Ai- E a Sn'llh 'shore l)r-
m» Dtekema 182 Columbia: D r
Mrs Martha Jackson. 209 Lynn markon lar Struck
Dr . Sheffield Lake. Ohio; Mrs A rar owned hv Ronnie J
Robert Cook and baby, mute mondima l'» m.vi Koslnci Chi
l; Elizabeth De La Rosa, route tago. III , w«s apparentls siruih
3, Fennville. Mrs Albert De while parked between i> n
Young and baby. 382 West Mae p m Saturday m\ I a m Sun
Av,e- uMr* Vander day m a eijy parking lot .ui
Bol MU hiby AO Weal mb SI . Flghlb s, HolUml unite, 4,,.
Mrs Kddit (lark and baby itveitjgiUng
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th SI.
d;v. of reliable
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt, Guarantosd Strrlca
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL-
HEAVY SHEET MEDAL
WORK
AIR CONDITICNiNG—
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 lost 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 3I2-2III
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP
WIN rU LK—'/f eland ft tennu team wen the
(> h I. ( ague teitni* title as it (nmptled a I I J
league reecitd The Chi\ eiMrhed by -lim horl,
wei r ib-.i met all In ihe ironi ruw 'lelt tu ftghU
are Jaek (iterltnga. Huk Hueti. Itoli Vanden
Huigh and Joel Bouwen- In ihe hath mw are
Dale Lnaikman Kirk ZylMra, Norm Nykamp,
Craig St HnHfnbotr and fhutk De Free
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Locci Rootrri
For Ovfr SO Yea**
29 I. 6th St Ph IX 2 3826
Wt Http ih« NaitaaO Arsn Dry
Guardian
Maintanance
• 75 Trained Tachnitiant
f 7 Trainad Kodyman
• Madam Faoliliaa
9 Sarvicti On All
Makai and Madalt
Op#n Mon. i Fri. 'til 9
Closed AH Day Sat.
Rob!. DoNooyor
Chovrolot
US- 3 1 l» Pa»» and Ith St
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
This ssal msaits
You as# dtaling
with an tthical
^ Plumbtr who is
•tticisat, rail*
•hit and do*
potidabls.
COMPLITI PLUMBING
ood HEATING SIRVICI
Rosidooiol Commststol
304 LimoU Ph, IX 2.«64
